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ALLIES IN STATE OF WAR WITH BULGARE 
ifTER UNSATISFACTORY REPLY TO RUSSI
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Balkan Peninsula Becomes Chief War Zone—French Troops Pressing on to Serbian 
Frontier—Former Premier Zaimis to Head Greek Coalition Ministry

Take a Thousand Prisoners, Capture Town and Hill of Tahure in 
Champagne—Russians Make Gains South of Dvinsk.
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\AT $12.50.
one that is in great 1 
outside an English J 
the inside a fancy 1 
aan style, easy fit- fl

§ [ The Great Move in the War MINISTERS ASK FOR PASSPORTS 
ALLIES AT WAR WITH BULGARIA

1 The landing' of the forces of the El
lies at the Greek port of Salonlkl looks 
to us like the big event so far of the

?

12.50
war; and evidently It Is only a begin
ning. It would seem further that the 
real theatre ot.the war Is to be In the 
Balkan States, or, more likely, in Tur
key; and will turn on driving the 
Turks , out of Europe, breaking thru, 
the Dardanelles' and opening up the 
Black Sea to Russia- 

If this Is the likely outcome, Ger
many and Austria will have to rush 
large reinforcements to Bulgaria and 
Turkey; and as soon as that takes 
place the Russians will begin to con
centrate In the same direction, and 
the allies now in Greece will be 
strengthened by additional armies

0.00
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10.00 Russian, French, British, 
Italian and Serbian Min
isters Withdraw From 
Sofia and Diplomatic Re
lations Are Severed.

Unconfirmed Reports Give 
Various Estimates of 

Numbers Sent.

Cabinet Crisis at Athens Has 
No Effect on Troops' 

Movement.
BULGARIA’S REPLY IS UNSATISFACTORYl

l
:

Russian Minister Notifies Premier of Bulgaria of a Rupture 
Diplomatic ‘Relations Between the Two Countries.

I ONDON, Oct. 7.— (12.20 a.m.)—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
, Sofia, sent by way of Petrograd, says:

“Bulgaria’s reply to the Russian ultimatum is unsatisfactory. The Russian min
ister has notified Premier Radoslavoff of a rupture of diplomatic relations between the 
two countries.

s RUSSIANS STRONGER| LANDING NOT OPPOSED
from England, France, Italy, probably 
from India, and perhaps Japan. And, 
further, if this is to be the theatre of 
war, Germany and Austria will flird 
themselves not first In the field, but a 
bad second; and a greater army In 
frènt of thenf and fully, equipped with 

and munitions. In fact, tbs

ALL WANT PASSPORTS.Already Gain Initiative in 
Some Sectors and Hold Up 

Von Hindenburg.

King and Venizelos Believed 
to Differ on Fixed 

Policy.

SOFIA Tuesday, Oct. 6.—(Via Paris, 
OçL-^S, 11.65 p.m.)—The Russian, 
Flinch, British and Italian ministers 
have asked for their passports,
Boris’s answer to the Russian ultl- . 
matum being unsatisfactory.

SOFIA, Wednesday, via Parts, Oct.
Î—The Serbian minister today asked 
for his passports.

ONDON, Oct.
’•SslArlkl correspondent, In 

-AtRtefUHet Tyeeitsy, _ 
wye: "The 'landing of allied troops 
began this rtiornthg and still continues.
It Is reported that the Bulgarian 
authorities for strategic reasons have 
ordered the evacuation by the civil 
populations of aU towns and villages 
on the coast of Thrace.

"Three thousand German officers, it 
.is stated, hâve arrived In Bulgaria- 
All received commands In the active 
army.

“The project for the transfer of the 
Ottoman capital to Brus a has caused 
a dispute between the German staff 
and the Turkish crown prince, Yussof 
Izzedin, who opposed the idea."

Bui-

e supplies
German and Turkish forces will have T ONDON, Oct. 6.—Reports, which 
no advantage as to preparedness or as 1 j^ontain unconfirmed, are to the ef- 
to being first On the ground; and will be ** force8' varl-
more or less In danger of being cut 100 000 t0
Off from their bases In Hungary am) ^°° 9*. Will2W0Juns’ are &ro' 
Austria. * ceedlnS thru southern Hungary ta.at-,Austria. w-a „ tagk Set*^ Military observers!^

Wheal h°wever. \ as sert thât h; is probable 
that a figure between these estimates 
would be nearer the truth, declaring 
tb«' there is no evidence of any very 
fieavy withdrawals of Teutonic .troops 
from the Russian front, and that the 
western front every day Is demanding 
new drafts.

TJARI8, Oct- 6.—The landing of 
French troops at Salonlkl and 
their prompt despatch northward 

across Greek territory to the Serbian 
frontier, will proceed without regard 

, to the cabinet crisis at Athene, 
v The downfall of the Venizelos cabl- 
I net is considered here as relating to 

formalities rather than to determined 
opposition to the landing or French 
troops.

Statements evidently based on offi
cial information relate that King Con
stantine received the French mints- 

; tar at Athens after the landing of 
ÏTench troops had begun, and made 
*4 mention of the incident, or sugges
tion of a protest. It is, therefore, held 

; bar# that the king has not taken a 
Ptand against the landing, but merely 
Elffers with Venizelos in regard to the 
'lead policy of Greece in supporting 
fhs quadruple entente.

Germans Made Request. 
f In the same official quarters it is 
also pointed put that former Premier 
«faunaris made the definite request 
of France last March that the French

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).
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CRUCIAL FIELD OF WARFARE 
SHIFTS TO BALKAN PENINSULA

—Scan shapes, in 
Ihs’ Soft Hats, in 

[fling, flat or roll- 
subdued, con- 

ilf bands, in dark 
ip gray, navy, 
slack, at ... 2.00

!&ts, a specially 
iglish fur felt, in 
ivinter styles ; silk 
od-wearing quai
ling calf leather 
............... 1.50

; Looks Better for Our 
Farmers

Wheat went up 6c a bushel In Win
nipeg yesterday and this is good news 
for the Canadian farmer. Hon. Robert 
Rogers also announced yesterday that 
there will be lots of vessels to take the 
Canadian wheat over to the British 
market, altho there is no Information 
as yet that there will be ar.y reduc
tion in the ocean freight .rates. But 
inasmuch as the Canadian Govern
ment Is prepared to give the farmers 
substantial advances on account of 
wheat In the elevators ; and inasmuch 
as wheat may continue t» Increase In 
price; aud Inasmuch as it Is likely 
that later on more vessels will come 
forward, it might be a wise thing on 
the Part of Canadian farmers not t.o 
be in a hurry to sell unless they wish 
to. If the price of wheat can improve 
under these circumstances, it means 
a great Improvement in .Canadian 
business generally; in fact, nothing 
will go so far to make good times as 
r. rise in the .price of wheat, a reduc
tion in ocean freights and the ability 
of the farmer to hold his wheat’ until 
the right time to sell.

I
1

GThese observers say that the Ger-^ 
mans are not in a1, position to with
draw many troop® from the Russian 
side, and the

Allies Must Put Forth En
ormous Military Efforts 
to Prevent the Austro- 
German Junction With 
the Turks and Bulgars— 
Bulgarian Ultimatum to 
Serbia.

T ONDON, Oct. 6.—Even the great
ly est battles of the war may prove 

to have had lees weight in de
ciding the future of Europe than the 
event® of the past few days In the 
southeastern kingdoms.

King Constantine of Greece, brother- 
in-law of the German emperor, ap
pears to hold the balance of power 
of the near east In his hand for the 
hour,-he having assumed personal con
trol of the government.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Co. from Athens, says:

“The totally unexpected resignation 
of Premier Venizelos created a great 
sensation among both his partisans 
and hie opponents. The loyalty of the 
people to the king saves the situation.

Bulgaria, it is stated, has not only 
refused to break with the central 
powers and compel German officers 
who have taken charge of Bulgaria’s 
army staff, but at the same time, ac
cording to several correspondents, has 
sent an ultimatum to Serbia, allowing 
a time limit of 24 hours for the ces
sion of Macedonia to Bulgaria.

The program of the Germanic Em
pires apparently includes the conclu
sion of their field operations with their 
Turkish allies by sweeping clear 
channel from Berlin and Vienna to 
Constantinople.- For the accomplish
ment of this program they have al
ready secured the co-operation of Bul
garia. They need the neutrality of 
Greece and Roumanta, and then 
crush Serbia.

Shifts to Balkan Peninsula.
Today's developments tend to con

firm the statements of the German 
press that the German Emperor has 
guaranteed to Bulgaria both Greek 
and Roumanian neutrality. Thus the 
crucial field of warfare has shifted 
from the French and Russian fronts 
to the Balkan peninsula, where Ger
man success would mean the realiza
tion of Emperor William’s ambitions 
for expansion toward India and Asia, 
fully appreciate the momentousness of 
fully appreciate the momentousness of 
the crisis. The British newspapers 
impress upon the public that If the 
German Emperor, has secured the 
friendly neutrality of the King 
Hrecce enormous military efforts will 
be needed to check the combined Ger
man and Austria- * -’vance towards a

(Continued On Pag# 2, Column &),

armies of Emperor 
Nicholas are making a desperate ef
fort to assume- the initiative in the 
fighting.

Drive Held Up Weeks.
On some sectors Petrograd reports 

that the Russians already have L 
reeded in doing this. Besides, it is 
serted, thev have now held up Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
against Dvinsk for several weeks and 
inflicted very serious losses on him. 
Von Hindenburg is now reported to be 
receiving reinforcements with a view 
to making another attempt to force 
Ms way thru the outer defences of the 
city.

HUN DIPLOMACY 
SCORED TRIUMPH

suç
as-

drive

London Papers Mystified by 
Turn of Events in 

Greece.WINNIPEG WHEAT 
ADVANCED SHARPLY

s In the west the big guns are boom
ing. seemingly preparing a way for a 
continuation of the offensive of the 
allies. In Champagne the French have 
captured the Village of Tahure and the 
summit of the hill of Tahure, which are 
situated in the German second Mne of 
defence.

The Italians record another advance 
toward Rovereto, which has so many 
times been reported às evacuated, by 
the Austrians.

11 Prices
SITUATION IS SERIOUS

TAHURE TOWN AND HILL TAKEN 
BY ASSAULT IN CHAMPAGNE

Rumors of Heavy Foreign 
Orders Accompanied Spec

tacular Rise Yesterday.

Balkan States Evidently Im
pressed by Progress of ; 
- German Army.

.of angle steel ; 
k helical springs 

cotton felt, in 
9.75.. Wednes- GO TO FIRING LINE SEAT IN HOCHELAGA

MAY BE CONTESTED
j

French Infantry and Artillery Score Notable Success, 
Advancing Mile, Capturing 1000 Germans—Progress 

Made in Environs of Navarin Farm to West

WEATHER A FACTOR LONDON, Oct. 7, 2 22 a m. — The 
London morning newspapers declare 
frankly that they are mystified toy the 
Bum of events In Greece, but they do 
not conceal from themselves the 
gravity of the situation for the en
tente powers Involved in the evident 
triumph of German diplomacy.

The Dally Graphic, in an editorial 
pointing out that the defeat of the 
Teutonic power# would mean the ac
cession ■ to the Balkan States of un 
enormous amount of territory which 
they covet, while a victory for the 
Teutons "will destroy the Independ
ence of the Balkan countries without 
enlarging their territory,’’ saws:

"Tiie contrast is so great that the 
failure of the Balkan State* to adjust 
their common frontiers by a friendly 
agreement and then throw their weight 
upon the side of the entente Is an as
tounding tribute to the success of Ger
man diplomacy- That success is 
doubtless partly due to bribery, but 
German gold would have been spent 
In vain If the progress of the German 

had not created an Impression 
that the quadruple alliance had no 
chance of victory.’

7.15 Status as Chaplains to Canadian 
Forces to Be Es

tablished.
Wheat Injured by Rain in the 

West — Shrinkage in 
Receipts.

high-grade art1
Liberals Consider Naming a 

Candidate to Oppose 
Patenaude.

day
ih, has two loose 
rered in genuine

29.50

| jARIS, Oct. 6.—French Infantry whose advance was preceded by a 
1 violent artillery bombardment, captured Tahure and Tahure Hill, 

to the north of the town, today, thereby carrying a supporting point 
of the second German line. Tahure Is on a metaled road running from 
Souain to Cernay and from it forks off another highway which connects 
with Sommel-Py on the Grand Pre Railway. The hill, which was taken, is 
about a mile south of the railway line behind the second position of the 
Germans, and1 its height Is given as 192 metres, or about 600 feet. This 
ggin represents an advance of about a mile since last week.

The French official statement follows:
“Our action In Champagne obtained 

today new result». Our Infantry 
troops, after strong artillery prepara
tion, captured by assault the Village 
of Tahure, and reached the summit of 
the email hill of the same name con
stituting a point of eupport In the 
second line of the enemy resistance.
We likewise made progress In the 
environs of the Navarin farm. The 
number of prisoners taken exceeded 
1000.

"On the rest of the front only ar
tillery engagements are reported.
These were especially Intense In Ar
tois, In the region of the Olvenchy 
wood, and Mill No. 110; in the Ar.

6.65 Canadian Associated Prsaa Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 6.—In the house of 

lords tonight -Earl Grey asked whether 
the Canadian Government had ap
pointed Salvationist chaplains with 
Canadians during the encampment at 
Shorncliffe, and whether it was by or
der of the home government or the 
Canadian Government that these chap
lains had not been allowed to accom
pany forces to the front-

Lord Newton replied: "It is the 
case. The war office have received re
presentations on the subject and are 
in communication with the military 
authorities in France on the matter, 
which is not yet settled, but the army 
council are not disposed to see any 
objection to duly commissioned Cana
dian chaplains under the Salvation 
Army accompanying the Canadian 
contingent-’’
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WINNIPEG, Oct. 6—The wheat 
B3rket supplied sensations today. 
’Winnipeg1 October opened at 91%c, or 
Ho over the previous close, and sold 
*0 9714c, closing at 97c. or a 
• Me for the 
ever tne dollar mark, closing 5 1-Sc 
higher than Tuesday.
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FEELING IS AROUSED
ttress and
B $11.25, :ain of

Breaking of Party Truce 
Would Create* Interesting 

Situation.

aday. May in sol-d

genne, te the north from La Hsrazee 
to Le Pretre wood; In Lorraine, near 
Lelntrey, Refllon and Badonvlller, as 
well as In the Voegee, on the Metxeral 
ridge.’’

The Belgian official communication 
reade ae follows ;

"The enemy artillery has displayed 
only very slight activity before our 
front. It has bombarded the region 
of Furne», Pervyee and Ooetkerke. 
A struggle with bombe has occurred 
In the region to the north of Steen - 
atraoto, and to the north of Dlxmude. 
Our artillery dispersed military pio
neers at several points.”

aps and uprights, 
seagrass, tufted 

iel tubing frame, 
-by steel bands. 
1 standard sizes.
... ..c . ... 8.20

were various reasons given 
the advance, among them being 

that one of the European governments 
^■d bid well mustBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—It is reported 
here that there is a strong prospect 
of the Liberals placing a candidate-in 

icld in the by-election in Hochfe- 
The vacancy has been caused 

by the retirement of Hon. Louis Co
derre. Hon. E. L. Patenaude will, of 
course be the Conservative candidate. 
Nominations take place on Oct. 16. It 
is Stated that, if the expected Liberal 
candidate materializes, the choice will 
be between S. Letourneau, M.L.A., and 
L. A. Rivet, former M.P. for the co 
stituency of the same name

The report that there is a possibility 
of an opposition candidate has caused 
a stir in political circles. Since war 
broke out there has been no contest at 
any by-election, which policy was 
agreed upon between the two parties 
If this understanding is broken in the 
Hochelaga election the poUtical situa
tion will be Interesting,

^ _ over the market for a
of several million bushels. It has 
common gossip for days that at 

3«*»t two governments had been 
log offers from this side of the 
hi large quantities- The bad 
*• an increasingly important factor, 
•* every day is adding to the injury 

the wheat.
Grain receipts showed a shrinkage 
about 200 cars, while in proportion 

to receipts there was an increase in 
the amount of tougn grain. Cars in 
•ight for Wednesday number 1400.
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weather £MAGNIFICENT FUR DISPLAY, th EARL OF ABERDEEN
ON WAY TO TORONTO

ivers, fitted with 
ar $8.00. Wed-

IrtAU day yesterday crowds stood in 
•front of the windows of the Dineen 
store and marveled at the magnificent 
display of fascinating furs. Beautiful 
fur coats in Hudson seal trimmed with 
fitch and other contrasting furs; Per
sian lamb coats cf all lengths. Fox 
sets in tempting colors claimed the 
attention of the young ladies. An ar
ray of fur and cloth overcoats brought 
exclamations of approval from men of 
all ages. The approach of Thanks
giving hastens preparations for the 
tilp over the week-end. The Dineen 
store is completely stocked with every 
requisite in furs, milling.y, men’s hats 
and overcoats and traveling requisites 
of all kinds. W. A D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, 140 Yonge street.

5.95 NEW YORK. Oct- 6—The Bari ot 
Aberdeen, former lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, who recently took the title of 
Marquis of Temair, and Lady Aber
deen. were passengers aboard the SB- 
New York, which arrived here tonight 
from Liverpool. They are en route to 
Toronto.

The Earl and Lady Aberdeen plan 
cities In the Unite!
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GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
HAS REACHED TIFLIS

i PARLIAMENTARIANS TO
INSPECT C. N. R. SYSTEM

ped top ; size 21 
s ; large British 
sday .... 10.50
nahogany finish, ' 
Regular $27.75. - 
........ 21.75
peers, large and 
hitation leather. 
■••••••••• 4.96

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—A parliamentary 

excursion will be made over the Cana
dian Northern Railway System from 
Quebec to Vancouver. It will leave 
Quebec on Oct. 12, and will occupy 
about a fortnight Every member of 
the commons and the senate has been 
invited to go, and already 100 have 
accepted the Invitation. About 160 are 
expected to make the trip. _ [An Ireland, __

X PETROGRAD, Oct 6, via London.— 
Grand Duke Nicholas, who was ap
pointed comihander-ln-chief of the 

ot Russian forces on the Caucasian front 
wh^n Emperor Nicholas assumed su
preme command of the armies of Riis- 

j eta, arrived today at Tlflis, Transcau-

Bquali} sharp advances were re
corded In grain quotations yesterday 
at Chicago, where tlje movement was 

, ascribed in part to the activities of 
wall street speculators, who have 
turned from war stocks to the wheat

to visit many 
Sta»»- and ''ansa's thl«
attending the annual meeting of tile

Toron
to this month, they will address meet
ings in several cities in the United 
States in relation to social movements
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ZAIMIS WILL BE HEAD
OF COALITION MINISTRY

King of Greece CaUs on Former Premier To Head 
New Ministry—Venizelos Will Not Be Included.

^^THENS, Oct. 6.—(Via' Paris, midnight)—King Constantine has 
asked Alexander Zaimis, a former premier, to form a cabinet.

"King Constantine today conferred with former Premiers 
Rhnllle and Zaimis and requested their assistance. After a dis

cussion of the situation, it was decided in principle to form a coalition 
government without M. Venizelos. under the premiership of M. Zaimis. 
The constitution of the cabinet is expected to be completed tonight.

"The British minister had a long audience with the king today."
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POINTS ON HEIGHT 
TAKEN BY ITALIANS

GERMANS INSPIRED 
TERRIBLE BUTCHERY

r

* York County 
and Suburbs «

Township of Piazza Abandon
ed by Austrians Before

Armenian Horrors Were Dis
cussed in the House of 

Lords Yestei

1 • WILL BUY LAND ■

M«

III 
ill
ill
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RETREAT ON POP1CH
----------

tv: L»"

FOR NEW SCHOOL
FairbanJk Held Stormy Meet

ing Over New Pro
posals.

111 Ki ■MfS!m
REMNANT sur1 mV /

Eight Hundred Thousand Campori end Alla Volta Occu- 
Slain Since May Says Vi 

count Bryce.

Il Jill

if11 if

pied by Victorious1S- ^ ûSoldiery.
------- - DISCUSSION

in Decision to Buy 
ite But Not Build 

School.

I m ROMt, Oct. e, via Paris, 1140 P-m. 
The offlelal statement from the. Ital
ian general headquarter# tonight says: 

the T#rra«holo valley, on the
ftovereto road, one of our columns 
occupied on the 6th the localities of 
Campori and Alla Vplta, on the south
ern slope of Doss Del Somme (plateau 
of Folgarla). The enemy also hastily 
aoandoned the neighboring Township 
of Piazza, Retreating toward Potpich, 
pursued by or artillery Are-

"Small engagements have occurred 
on the Sealass crest, between Fella- 
■dogna, southwest of Leopoldeklrchen, 
and opposite Peteano, and on the 
northern slopes .of Carso and Oorizia. 
The enemy was repulsed, leaving a 
number of prisoners In our hand»/

IjONPON. Oot, 6.—-Replying to a 
question by Lord Cromer in the house
l°oro°Dre.M?nty’ MarquU ot Crewe, 
,°r,iPr*?,ldent f* the council, aaid that 
information which had readied the
government in regard to the maLa 
or Armenians was based mainly on 
statements from Tiflla. i„ one dis” 
trict. it was declared, the population 
had been absolutely exterminated, and 
the most terrible description waa giv- 

con(lltlon of the country.
^°7ernment' he continued, had 

hL nCllU conflrmatton of statements 
in I.Î; T1^11 conau,ar representatives 

bad encouraged these horrors, 
but the statements had been made by 
*5, °hb8ej3erL. froT the United States, 
th,<hXw?8^>0und t0 aay that, knowing 

*lad happened elsewhere, there 
\ ““id.”?t.be fa,d to be antecedent im- 

***** such was the case- 
,„lr0«rnm!nt Pad net thought, 

said the Marquis of Crewe, that any
?d-Ia?ta*® wculd follow from an at- 

to make either direct or Indirect 
representations to the Turkish Gov
ernment on the subject.

800400 Slain.
, f^fcount Bryce said that such In
formation jib had reached him from
îüaeLSÜÎrt?re s-10wed that the figura 
of 800.000 Armenians destroyed since
vw , qu,te a Possible number, 
virtually the whole nation had been 
wiped out, toe declared, and he did not 
suppose there wag any case in his
tory Of a crime “so hideous and on so 
large a scale."

The means for saving the unfortu- 
n#t« remnants of the Armenian peo
ple. added Viscount Bryce, was to be 
found, he believed, In the expression 
of the opinion of the world, especially 
of ndutral countries, which might pos
sibly exert some Influence on the Ger
man Government and induce It to take 
steps to prevent further massacres.
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Buy Your ThanksgivingA “In

ere HATm If we supply your Thanks
giving Suit or Overcoat 
you will have everygood 

,reason for being thankful 
that we did.

A stormy meeting of the school 
trustees and ratepayers of school sec
tion 18, Falrbank, was held last even
ing in Vaughan Road Tfobllc School. 
Alex. Harvle occupied the chair. The 
chairman stated that the object of the 
meeting was. for the reconsideration of 
the issuing of debentures for $87,600 
to build a new school In the section, 
and ta rescind a motion of previous 
meeting to defer action for six months.

School Trustee Duncan Hood said a 
census had been taken of the children 
between the ages of 9 and 18 years, 
and it was found that there : 
total of 991. The present school 
conflnodatlon le for 661, and a consid
erable number will be added by the 
time the new school will be complet
ed. At present there are about 600 
children without school accommoda
tion, and In four years' time a further 
140 children would be added.

"It the meeting this’Gening re
fuses to sanction the Issuing of de
bentures for the purchase of the school 
site, the owners of the land can legally 
ask for the completion of the purchase,

,________________________________ and the school trustees can levy to
Junction with the Turks and Bulgare. Provide the money. This Is the legal 

The French and British expedition a*Pect,” said Mr. Hood, 
may have completed the landing at Mr. McPherson Explains*
Salonlkl, but If Greek support against W. D- McPherson said he was le-
Bulgarla cannot be counted upon, gaily retained by the school trustees
heavy reinforcements will be needed. In the northern part of the section for 

Greek - Neutrality Unlikely, the purpose of having the school seer.
The possibility that Greece may try ! tion divided. Arbitrators were ap- 

to remain neutral, fearing to stake the pointed on both sides and the decision 
nation’s fate upon the success of either was given to divide, the northern por- 
party of the great war, Is recognized in tion to be known as section No. 14, 
England, altho it Is considered small, and tne southern portion, as section No. 
The hopes of the entente powers are 18.
that popular sentiment la with them "No matter what you do, It will not
and that the king may find It best to | affect the new section No. 34.
bow before the will of the people as 
he has done before. French officials

*

At the Popular Store • 
Latest Fall Styles 

$2.50 Value1

$1J5El BALKAN PENINSULA 
. IS CRUCIAL FIELD was a

ac-

Allies Have Big Task , in 
Checkmating Austro- 

German Drive. _OAK HALL, Clothiers
H.

“ Th« Lucky Corner ”m (Continued From Page 1). 264 Yonge Street
(Open Evenings). 45iif Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. 
Open Till 10 Saturday Night.

Iff
*XJXU 8 v

MEDICAL COMMISSIOi
Public notice Is hereby give* that 

Honorable Mr. Justice Hodglns, appels 
by the Llsutenant-Govsri 
•,n«u,r« late the subject medical education and 

therewith, will hold a public session on ‘b. 1*th day of Octoo.r, ffl?” 
•...“•“a *° 11 o'clock noon, at the Pr Bills Committee Room. Parliament B ■nga Toronto.

The object of this meeting will be to 
certain what bodice, or Individuals, \ 
to preeent their views to the commleef “d to, oneng, tor the recelvl ig "

•* 1*'ter. ««“Ions. The comml.do 
*• to be in poeeeeelon ot the v 

of those concerned before entering upon 
contentious questions. ' 9

The commieiloner wlU not receive eav 5?12wUe.tte,e from. Interested partita bet all official communications may bt- seat to 
him through the undersigned at Hoorn $4 Toronto Bldg., 166 Tonge s”eàt

:

matters con)
■_ FOB OWE ON DM’ I!

il
“If you pass a motion to apply to the 

York Township Council for debentures 
declare that the landing of the allied the cost will have to be paid in school 
troops will take its course and that section 16. The north will conduct 
the Greek people hgre given them an their own affairs, 
enthusiastic reception. "There Is today a valid contract by

garjan reports are to the effect I the school trustees on one side and 
that mobilization Is being accomplish- the property owners on the other, and 
ed rapidly, that many German officer# loam ot be undone except by consent of 
are arriving, that the departure from jthe property owners.
Sofia of the British, French, Russian J "The next step to make would be 
and Italian.diplomats, ekedpt the Rue-Jto. apply to Jhe Ye* Township Coun- 
elan minister, who Is ill, Is imminent, jell for a bylaw to issue debentures.

Nows from Roumanie Is scant. Fe- “I would advise the ratepayers to 
veïisti; ; military- activity--eir ■ the Btil-tgtve- their ehirarenrthe- -best education
garian boundary le reported, but there m>telbI87 "which ~Ie the meet valuaBiet-...............
has been no general mobilization. I asset they could provide their children \ X»......
There has been nothing to Indicate with to prepare them for the future.” i
that the Roumanian king, who was ‘ “We have legal Information that this <
a Hohenzollern prince, will abandon meeting Is Illegal. You have #82,000 
the safe path of neutrality. |of debentures at present for the

Vaughan road school,” said J. Little,
$84*610 ” ar* now a,klni‘ for a further

BY EVENTS IN GREECE I ^chodl Trustee Hocking said: "The 

_______ meeting was fully advertised in the
Intervention of King Unexpected!™0 local papere and 

in View of Venizelos’
Strength.

F lV

7 | Field Railway Laid for Twenty 
Miles by Germans tp Carry 

Munitions. ,
f

Bui
P5ÊII m© i//y/ PETROGRAD, Oct. 6. via London.

the same feverish activity -as preced
ed the ■ storming- of Kovno: A-ftetd 
r?1J[ay been laid ’for "a distance 
ot 20 miles along the Vilkomlr road. 
Heavy guns have been brought up in 
th« fa9® ot enormous difficulties. Day 
and, night, a ceaseless procession of 
motor can* bring up supplies of shells- 
Cranss have been, erected at many 
point® to unload these supplies It is 
reported here that German generals 
have been appointed to the principal 
commands of the Austrian armies of 
Gen. von Puhallo and Gen- 
Ermolll.

Bank of 
Toronto.$1

/ WALTER L, BRBCKBLL,
Seoretary.

__ iï’11 ■■««•is.r -1.
Of?1??*? AND.M£MBE9S Qf 

Carlton Purple Star 
L.O.L., No. 602.

are requested to mqet In St. James' ’Him. 
Pacific and Dundee, on Friday at 2 p.m’ to attend the funeral of the late W, Srs. 
th2>V«^.W5k?KK'lH' teke Phiee frm'"ly’TSs^^wsr"- m- Kssrrr -w-

•____________ Hoc. Sec.

Eas Officers end Members of tbs 
fjSt County Loyal Oraago Lodge 
JES- of West York.
f!T*.l?qil®eted t0 meet on Friday st » p.m.
Mraata ‘^ST’ÎÎ. ü*'iL Packfle and Dundas 
ST®i& tg.attend foo funeral of the late 
t.it. pC-M.. which willavenu?.*** frem *he reeld*nce- 4 Abbot

:Hi
«

Octobw Tth, liis. t *i i’
llverse Its decision, as the company has 

now secured the site for the proposed 
new factory. ,

Help the Young Men.
There Is no doubt but that the three- 

day whirlwind campaign which Is being 
held by the Central Y.M.C.A. officials for 
the purpose of raising twenty thousand 
dollars for remodelling the Central Asso- 
clatlon building will be successful. The 
f-rft half-day’s work of the canvassers 
I‘fV»e.d,„*5837, which, with the sum of 
63,184.60 secured Tuesday afternoon an! 
yesterday moVnlng brought the total al
ready subscribed up to $9,021.60. Any 
person desirous of helping the associa- 
tlon Is requested to send the contribution 
tojhe treasurer of the association, F. R. 
Smith, Oak Hall, North James street. 

Not for Hamilton.
Information that Is said to come dlreot 

Logie Is to the effect that 
the Hamilton Sportsmen’s Battery will 
not winter here, but that a regiment of 
mounted rifles about to be raised will 
winter here at the Jockey Club, 600 
strong. ’

PRESIDENT WILSON 
SOON TO REMARRY

HAMILTON 
at NEWS at1 I M«

H
PETROGRAD SURPRISED

Engagement to Mrs. Norman 
Galt of Washington is 

Announced.

FAREWELL BANQUET 
TENDERED MINISTER

»
Boehm

ion poa-

Denied the Statement.
J. Hill said the previous meeting 

was illegal on account ot a separate
PFTRnnnm rw . . , 8cb?r°l supporter voting on a motion.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 6.—(Via Lon- I W. Gulnan : "As I am the person 

don.)—Great surprise was occasioned r*f®rfed 40 bV Mr. Hill, I state here 
here by the turn of events In Greece, porter nCt a *®parate «chool sup- 
The Russian Foreign Office learned W. Jones asked if it was legal for a 
this afternoon of the resignation of «m-ln-law of a school trustee to buy
Premier Venizelos, after an audience l0t”i/°>L boaTd’,
with the king, in which the king de- I „„ 1* a goo<l ^n-in-law there is
clared that he could not pursue the Sh.ltS? objection, said W. D. Mc- 
pollcy of the Venizelos cabinet to an
end. j George Cunllffe said: “We are act-

No offlioal comment has been forth- c^L i. bore’. The
coming on the new attitude which that »*t©country now assumes, but it kknotn ?„iS , «r -should prooeed ^ 

that the Intervention of the king was ,
not looked for by Petrograd In the th. Previous to
light of the strength which the Greek payers not advi**d th« rat*-
premier had shown. a «mailer school

rUffl ”*ht wms, as ft was a difficult 
matter to classify a six-room school.

A motion that debentures fee issued 
only for the land, to cost $22,406. was
put to the meeting and was carried by COURT AT NEWMARKET.
00 votes to 64 for land and buildings. ----- -— -1
A PECULIAR ACCIDENT *• “JSFSJiUfSS ".“ZÏHti'V

but no one was hurt ST
HoWand landing, a case of shooting

Mrs- TNh°r„n grMi,,s I ™ xssst ss&ixs
Thru“ THE PLANTS BOUGHT -

HOTEL TECK H. f1
In recognition of the excellence of 

the service maintained by the Hotel 
reck, the patronage has Increased 
phenomenally. The Romanelll Con
cert Orchestra plays daily from 6 to 8 
p.m.

CAPITAL IS SURPRISEDRev. Dr. Cline Honored by 
Baptist Church on Leav

ing Hamilton.

QUARTERS FOR TROOPS
-H >^Wentworth County Will Ap

ply to Have Annexation 
Question Reopened.

j

White House Wedding is Not 
Considered to Be 

, Probable.

J
!1

Jaw Versus Sidewalk.
Edward Peare of Port Nelson was ad

mitted to the General Hospital last even- 
Ing suffering from a broken Jaw. which 
he sustained oy falling and striking It on 
the edge of the sidewalk on East King

VERSATILE THIEF SENTENCED.
By order af the cqjmtÿ master,

tfOMri McCLU-RE, R. S. 
J. C. BOYLEN,

EDMONTON, Oct. 8.—For stealing 
a post bag and opening letters, J. 
Quinta, mail carrier, was sentenced to 
three years in jail on each of - throe 
charges, the sentences to run con
currently. He pleaded guilty to break
ing into a house, from which he stole 
dolls, lace curtains and women’s 
clothing. From the malls he stole a 
cheque.

As

i J! WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—Woodro

sssprs ^>TroT!H‘€,FofenH
not been ^buVttpro^;^

platoon drill and rifle practice. take nisrA . PTODaD|y will. Teaching. Led to War. Pl*f® ln December at the home
eye£lna 8 “«Sion of the Hamll- of the bride-elect- 

ton District Epworth League convention The hnfer . —Rev. A. D Robb gave an interesting ad- Wh„ „ ** ann°uncement from the
Steted °tLt ^n?n8e,lem " The weaker W1^te House made by Secretary Tu- 
? ai k thatA for many years the Germans multy came as « _

tau*ht a spirit of militarism * a flurPrfee to official
taught D*at?Mt?le of Brlta|n had berni f but to a number of in-
resultldTn thrTar * teach,n^s had f^da lt has long been

Machine Gun Battalion will be 1153 in- ihy her that thAv61"6 80 much attracted

$ ‘h TBjffiSWrMSEmen wlu be installed before the <„>„ _ wefn them rapidly rinenrd 
to Hamilton. Quarters an affectionate intimacy Mr. 

officers’ staff have not been de- 041,1 «Pent a month thta ;
thl yet’ but 11 probable that Cornish as the house gue*t of^fh2r at
wm berueui!z0end7o°rmtah^ purple bUlW1ng thtalnMma^1 tiTru

Th c ®arton Annexation, z 8jn «hat «Yin n* hi2 ^UFhter and cou-
The County of Wentworth Will shortlv the President had an onnor-

make application to the railway board to to meet and know Mrs Galt.

committee of the county ‘rouncT* a»?’ laavlng a
,,year mentioned, the City name Sho im *1^}^** H bears his 

of Hamilton annexed about 2onn wo 38 years old and
acres of Barton Township property «nA Miss Edith Bollina bom in

n«luded a counJy road- The county Wythevllle. Va, where he*'father Wil- 
was not represented at the annexation Tlam H. Bolling, was a. nmmfnsn*
^Ce®d n*,8 ZEcordln^ the a^eement ^wyer. ^ WaS a Prominent
Se=^nty father, claim the Township 
of Barton reci'.ved 8287 per acre on the 
debenture debt, which the c, vrty Incurî 
red for the good rdkd*. The county hL, 
b®*" endeavoring to secure an adjust-
Barton>fauthoritlesercou|ld' "ee^o^reason 

meyappûrotion.g,Ve “P 0,6 money’ hen=e

County Master.

W.1U, „leave the Union Station, the first h 
at 10.80 ajm. and the second at 13.80 l 

... T.he ®oronts Suburban Railway ’
JJ-Rl PUt on a 16-mlnute service from 
the corner of Keéle and Dundee W\ 
street. Good .accommodation is as- eshn -
sured from Toronto to Woodbridge «hereFMr on Monday ne* , ”

■ the toll 
l*r ret■ t-afieb

OTT 
*t^2rs,
the oab 
porta tic

p.m.

*-—L
;i Tt

By a Steff Reporter '•»
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 7,—in 

the dining hall of -the Y.W.C.A. at 
noon yesterday, the Baptist ministers 
of the city tendered 
a farewell banquet, 
ery, president of the Baptist Minister
ial Association, presided, and at the 
conclusion of the dinner Rev. W. B. 
Tlghe of Wentworth 
gave a short address, in which he 
voiced the regret of his brethren at 
the removal of Dr. Cline, and express
ed the hope that he would succeed ln 
his new field of labor. Dr. Cline leaves 
for Georgetown this morning.

' The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church present
ed Mrs. Cline with a handbag, the 
gift of the members, and a casserole 

’from her Sunday school elate.
nployment Situation.
Mayor Walters was apprised 

that a Canadian municipal conference 
was being planned to devise ways and 
means of coping with the unemployment 
problem this winter. He Immediately 

. telegraphed that he did not approve of 
the conference, giving as his reason that 
the ma.ter had been discussed many 
times before and that another conference 
was needless.

City officials will insist this vear that 
pieference be given to English-speaking 
workmen, and that subjects of countries 
at war against the allies be barred. City 
construe .ion work la almoet completed 
and^ahortly one hundred and fifty will

r

8-Page Illustrated SectionÀ to Rev. Dr. Cline 
Rev. W. M. Cork-

ex-

new views
OF THE WAR 
IN 8 PAGES

Street Church

Mar qui 
•umbei 

* 89. Th 
tion of

Richmond Hill last night they met a 
motor car going at a rapid rate ln the 

' . opposite direction. In the darkness
e WiS.dK? headll*bts, the horse 

became frightened and swerved 
causing the car to strike the buggy, 

war presents a hn7,UB!5eJhwas. tlw?wn over the dash- 
side to the struggle. Words are incapable of giving 8hield and lnt°*the car*1™ the wlnd 

us a vivid, realistic impression of the constant change, 8omey»iigha cms°Ufromakthe “broken

the everlasting newness of the war. wÆoro hë^hom^ u?

^ . . I Dake'i escaped practically unhurt"

Pictures alone convey to the mmd the war’s realities, its friw a?*^n“r waa rendered by the
clear-cut human angle. The Sunday World 

fact, and is, therefore, glad to be able to 

tions to mechanical equipment i«»»lrT 

former eight-page size Illustrated Section.

I
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that
over t

! willil tural p 
fleer.t vlUnem

Yesterday ♦

Big Merger Effected in States 
Rivaling U. S. Steel Cor

poration.

“As

from
VERY EBB, every flow, of the tide of

Z2d new the
;
«I Ca

chases
tranepi
purcha

“In
fleet ti 
end ht 
such i 
from 1 
weeks.

■ NEW YORK, Oct. | 
ment was made tonight that the Mid
vale Steel and Ordnance Co-, a $106,- 
000,000 corporation recently organised 
by Wm. E. Corey, had ln addition te 
purchasing the Midvale Steel Co.," ac
quired three other concerns and had 
secured an option on 800,000,000 tons 
of Iron

6—Announce- I
:i

appreciates this 

announce that addi-
WOMEN OF RIVERDALE

TO HELP RED CROSS... More Men Required.
Ninety men from the Hamilton Depot 

Battalion will leave this morning to Join 
the 86th Hamilton Machine Gun Battalion 
at Niagara camp. They will be In com
mand of Lieut. Frid, and will be given 
a civic farewell at Gore Park before 
leaving The bat.alion Is now 50 men 
below strength. About 100 more are re
quired; as Lleut-Col. Stewart 1* desirous Recruiting Meeting
of having about 50 reserves to allow for A largely attended and enthusleatin 
any shrinkage In the rank» which la cruiting meeting was held last exïîd^/în 
bound to take place before the battalion the drill hall at Stonev Creek Addr»?.« 
completes its training In this Country. were delivered bv Mayor Walters S T 

Want Decision Reversed. Landers, M. C. Dickson Cantaln H.it
A deputation of east end reaidenta ap- Stead and Captain R Smith 

peared before the board of control yes- recruits for the Home Guardwe™™* 
tteday morning and urged that the city listed. uara were en"
SJiWM be asked to rescind its resolution Had Collarbone BpaIt»»

ptayeTatRtheaGrond *&*£ » ffi

Private Wedding Likely'
In the circle of people who have 

known Mrs. Galt for many ^rs she 
has been regarded as * ywrs s6e
b°l^y-S^ted WIth a natural charm.

No Word as to plans for the wedding 
was said to be available te ytt ,t 
generally Is presumed that Mrs Galt 
who is of democratic tastes, wîil pro-’ 

.f^aPrtvat8 wedding i„ her ow hïm 
Instead of In the White House. The 
wedding, it Is understood, will take 
place before the first of the eerieaof 
state receptions and dinners is held.

MORE CANADIANS ARRIVE.

IK " I 
. ! : “WU

• return to the al
ningheaW^eCro„Rmo^ntarrnPî^

The pictures that mark the change m size, which begins I y«fordaTafte^

with the coming Stmday World, sk. . psrti^

*election- Tn or»nT”tfonammlag* perfected for
intention to organize nil Riverdale in one grand R^d Croro 

movement to continue ln active work 
war***1 durlng th® duration of the

EVERYTHING READY AT 
BRIDGE.
18 ln readlnees for the 

big Red Cross Fair at Woodbridge on
Davirdao<-?no Moiiday (Thanks^ving

(ThanlwI^iwL rw.nd. .J.1’ °n Monday (Thanksgiving Dayj two special trains

author! 
necesst 
thing p 
have d 
trained
on the
asw eh 
so that

an unusual ore. These concerns are the 
Worth Bros. Co. of Coatesville, Pa, 
manufacturers chiefly of steel plates; 
the Coatesville Rolling Mill Co., which 
was allied) with the Worth Bros., and 
the Remington Arms Co., of Delaware, 
a concern recently organized to man* 
ufacture arms and ammunition at Bd- 
dystone. Pa. The latter companyt 
which has leased properties of the. 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, and IF 
building another plant. Is a separate 
organization, it is understood, fro» 
the Remington Arms and AmmuntihW 
Co., of Illon, N. Y.

With

■ < ■
1 ! ast adi

The Sunday World B*i /

srlS-r*'.îiS
r-X

riveed Itel^m21 had

•Won. 
C. P. 1 
•the oo

WOOD-
i

8-Page Illustrated Section •ntthe exception of the Uni 
Suites Steel Corporation, the 
vale Company becomes the largest s 
concern in point of capitalization 
the country.
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REDFERNS LIMITEDREDFERNS REDFERNS
IAn Original Specialty Shop

IMPORTANT OFFERINGS THIS DAY OF NEW MODEL SUITS,
FURS, MILLINERY, DRESSES, WAISTS =*—

t

t
..'

/

\V

!

ur Thanksgiving REDFERN MILLINERY A SPECIAL OFFERING OF

AT 100 NEW FALL SUITSA SPECIAL OFFER FOR TODAY.
A very lovely collection of new models in the small French Toques and large Picture Hats, at 3 prices

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00
Trimmed in the inimitable way for which we are justly famous. •
The true touch of French creative art, each hat distinctive in itself.
In black, and also in all the new autumn shades.
The Hats in question are offered at these prices for today only.

40 at $25.00 60 at $35.00Popular Store 
* Fall Styles 
!.50 Value

I
I These are in the new mannish types of superfine fabrics, beautifully tailored and all superbly finished; 

each one different There are all sizes in the lot ' Z
X

1 - r

1 75
A t=_____ 8

A Most Out-of-the 
Ord nary Sale of FINE SELECTED FURS , OUR NEW-"""

CORSÉT
A Collection of

To advertise our New Fur Department, we have decided to offer some of the finest furs in Canada, at priées 
that are really remarkable. Y
In preparing to open our New Department, hundreds of Raw Skins were gone through to procure the very 
finest skins possible. This was done whin fur prices were lower than for 20 years. Trappers offered us 
their best at a mere song. Many of the Great European Houses were not buying at all this year out west, 
and the consequence is that we arc able to offer the most beautiful Furs at prices that are really remark
able. Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with every piece.

? A FINE MUSKRAT COAT.
This is a beautiful Canadian Muskrat Coat, dark natural color skins, very heavily furred, 48 inches

...........  55.00

........... 11.00

................................11.00

........... 20.00
........... 20.00
...........  10.50
9.00 to 20.00

Silk, Chiffon and Union 
' ZrWaists I

At $5.00

z

DEPARTMENTonge Street
an Evenings). 468 long, special

NATURAL WOLF SETS.
Extra Fine Natural Russian Wolf Muff, trimmed with head, tail and paws, specially priced at 
Fine Natural Wolf Wrap Tie, trimmed with two tails, head and paws, special at........................

BLACK WOLF SETS.
Extra Fine Large Black Russian Wolf Muff, trimmed with head, tails and paws, special .,..
Extra Fine Scarf to match, trimmed with head, two tails and paws ..............................................

MUSKRAT SETS.

has a number of new and handsome models at these 
moderate prices:

These are new types for slight figures, at 
New styles for slight and medium figures, at 
Special Corsets for stout figures, at

And in fact we have Fine Corsets, each specially 
made for us, designed for every type of figure and 
only to be procured here. Priced from 2.00 to 
15.00. '

L COMMISSION ;
2.00

f Is hereby given that 
I Justice Hodglns, appoin 
py the Lieutenant-Goreri 
enquire Into the subject 
tion and matters connected 

I hold a public session on Sat* 
h day of Octooer, m», treajM 
o’clock noon, at the Priva?*» 
|ee Room. Parliament Bulk

2.50i Waists, dainty and refined, beautifully made, each is 
• characteristically a Redfem Waist; some of fine 
charmeuse, others of dainty ninon or heavy crepe, 
designed in new types of the newest mode of the 
year, and priced specially for this week, at

3.50Large Melon-Shaped Muskrat Muff, special . 
Muskrat Stoles, priced from............................. ..

•*<

SIBERIAN WOLF SETS.
Large Animal-Shaped Muffs, very heavily furred, black and colored, large full shaped Stole to match muffs,

...................................................................... ....................................................................... 12.00 to 20.00
this meeting will be to as- 

oodiee, or Individual*, wp*- - 
[r views to the commissi dm 
re for the receivt ig of £ 
sessions. The commisMoneri 
[ in possession of the vlr 
[ned before entering upon a' 
rations.
bioner will not reçoive' ai 

from Interested parlies, b 
hmunications may bv sent 
he undersigned at Room 1 
nto Bldg., 205 Yonge Strd

sets ranging from
5.oo OHIO SABLE SETS.

Large Ohio Sable Square Muffs, rich dark brown colo 
Ohio Sable Caperine, stole ends, to match muff ....

10.00
12.501

REDFERNS LIMITED, 282 YONGE S3LALTER L. BRECKELL, ÿi 
Secretaf- Mm*.

ICERS AND.MÉMBERS QF_

Uon Purple Sta 
-O.L., No. 602. ),
to meet In St. James' *Hi 
>nda», on Friday at 2 p.e 
funeral of the late W. Bn 
hkh will take place frol 
4 Abbot avenue, 
the W. M.,

wf zsstssr-w-

Ienfels, ships got previously In the Ca
nadian service, are being released to 
enter this service Immediately. Mili
tary necessity must govern every 
movement made, and it will be obvi
ous that plans cannot be made public; 
but the Imperial authorities will as
sist as far as possible, and the mat
ter Is receiving the continuous atten
tion of the committee of the Cana
dian Government"

With regard to the shipping condi
tions at New York, Mr. Rogers said 
that while rates were extraordinarily 
high, tome ships were In the market. 
One list Issued on Saturday last, tor 
example, contained the names of ten 
tramp steamers asking for bids from 
North Atlantic ports to Europe, and 
he was given to ipderstand ships could 
be chartered as readily by Canadian 
exporters as by Americans.

MORE SHIPPING FOR 
DENTON'S TRADE

dignity of the scenery. The tents lie In 
a mist* which makes them look like a 
vast river tlowing over the plain. Even 
the firing equad looks at home in title 
auge nook of the war.

Hand of a Master.
Curtis Williamson has two portraits. 

One of these may be recognised by 
friends of the recently bereaved head of 
the Greek Temple on North street. It 
Is a portrait of an old lady, ’wonderfully 
uone, w.th the texture of old age trans
figured by the yearning certainty of 
spiritual faith. The perfect ease of .the 
work and Its simplicity betoken the hand 
of the master. General Mercer’s brother, 
r’reu, Is the subject of the other vigorous 
portrait. This is a big furcoated figure 
with every ounce of manhood aggressive
ly out-thruet.ng. •

A magnificent bit of landscape work Is 
Horatio Walker's ’’Lime Burners at 
Night” (84). An element of the unreal, 
or rather of the Immaterial, lifts It Into 
the realm of Keats. The forest wit#- 
its gloom and the deepening blue of the 
sky with the cfbscent moon and the glow 
of the kiln are wrought Into exquisite 
unity. Mr. Walker has another painting, 
“Autumn Pastoral.”

Archibald Browne has one of the very 
finest things he has ever done In "Sun
down” (32). This Is a view five miles 
■up the Don. looking Into the valley from 
the high level. Two queenly birches 
guard either side of this sunset portal, 
and Mr. Browne has lost none of Its 
witchery In half-light effects. A strik
ing treatment of Toronto harbor is given 
by Mr. Browne In (38) “Lake Ontario 
Stonehookers,” with late mist effects. In 
"A Symphony” (84>, he Is equally suc
cessful In depleting a moonlight view be-

rora that reflect and duplicate the 
wealtn of pa»ms, gorgeous terns and 
brilliant flora and toliage which form 
the stock of this department. The 
showcases, ft-led just now with a won- 

of rosea are tne best 
«thw kind, the expert lighting with 
which they are supplied showing 
ery flower and leaf to the utmost ad
vantage- This year’s developments In 
roses are all on view and Include the 
Uoosler Beauty, wltn Its petals of the 
2£™*8t ,velvety ,»lnk: Sunburst,
Shaalng from pale yellow to vivid 
flame; the dainty Mignonne, or Sweet-
kïï^Jhe0JlueeeU’ Hadley- Lady Alice 
btanley, Bhawyer and others.
°n J*!* floor >is a full Une of rare 

and attractive baskets and pottery in 
*KÏarîîyr ot 8haP*8 and designs, sult- 

e table or general decorating, 
and all calculated to enhance the 
cnarms of the flowers to which they 
will cater.

ART EXHIBITION 
OPEN AT LIBRARY

IDEAL QUARTERS 
HOUSE BEAUTIES

RESIGNATION OF 
CABINET ACCEPTED

•V*

y umber of Vessels Brought 
Up to Twenty in Cana

dian Service.

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Gave 
Opening Address in Ab

sence of Sir E. Osier.

King Constantine of Greece 
Allows Venizelos to 

Step Out

New Premises of Dunlop, the 
Florist, Are Charming 

to a Degree.

Rec. Sec. a

rs and Members of Urn 
y Loyal Orange Lodge 

of West York.
o meet on Friday at 2 
Hall, Pacific and Du,—™, 
nd the funeral of the late 
s Syme, P.C.M., which will 
m the residence, 4 Abbot

■

three others coming

Imperial Authorities, As Far 
As Possible, Will Assist in 

T ransportation.

LAYING A FOUNDATION NO REASON IS. GIVENAN EXQUISITE SETTING

Productions of Big Men Doing* 
Big Work Hang on the 

Walls.

But Public Has No Doubt as 
to Cause of 

Crisis.

Plants and Flowers Shown to 
Greatest Advantage at 

Big Store.

:he co.unty master,
john mcclure, r. s.
J. C. BOYLEN A Waiting Roam.

. A feature Introduced Into their «tore 
by this live firm la a waiting room 
near the entrance whare women shop
per* may meet their friends or rest 
for a whUe In the lovely environment 
which le always dear to the feminine 
heart. Telephone ana writing material 
will be at the service of the ladies.

Upstairs Is the wholesale depart
ment.' where the cut flowers arrive in 
great wooden cages. The beauties Ue 
tier upon tier, everyone packed with the 
utmost care and covered with oiled 
paper, their freshness and perfection 
bring guaranteed In every* Instance 
before bring sent out to the pur
chaser. 8o renowned are Dunlop’s 
products that a large trade is kept up 
with biggest outside centres. New York 
itself being a constant customer. To 
receive the stock of the wholesale 
rooms the elevation system has been 
installed, and access Is by a stairway 
altogether apart from the entrance 
used by the general public.

Personal Supervision.
The conservatories are situated at 

Richmond Hill, where the development 
of the stock takes place under the per
sonal supervision of the head of the 
firm, whose professional knowledge 
and experience places him in the lead
ing ranks of twentieth century horti
culturists.

Today the store and premises gen
erally are open to the public. A per
fect bower of beauty meets the eye of 
the visitor. Greenery and palms de
corate the elevated porticos, and with
in orchids. Illy of the valley, dahlias 
and plants with flaming corolla are 
seen In abundance, all shown in a 
setting of richness and the perfection 
of taste that artistic 
evolve. An orchestra 
adds to the attractions of the ensemble, 
and an attentive staff are at the ser
vice of both customer and visitor.

GOES TO REFORMATORY
DESPITE THE APPEALS

County Master.

\Union Station, the first 
knd the second at 13,80 
ronto Suburban Railway- 
I 15-mlnute service from 
f Keele and Hu'nd8 
I accommodation is As-. 
Toronto to Woodbt 
ay next.

AT NEWMARKET.

6.—Hon. RobertOTTAWA, Oct-
Xbgers, chairman of the committee of 
the cabinet dealing with special trans
portation and marketing problems, 
who has returned from New York, 
Where he investigated shipping condi
tions at American ports, has given out 
the following statement with particu
lar reference to provisions already 
made by the British admiralty for the 

- transportation of Canadian products:
“Since Sir Robert Borden’s return 

from London the following additional 
sqlps have been added to the overseas 
transportation service, plying to Can
adian ports: Dunedin, Trankmere, 
Glenspean. Pollcastrla, Horatius and 
Marquis Basquehem. This brings the 
■umber of ships In this service up to 

' 36- These ships are for the transporta
tion of supplies purchased by the Im
perial authorities, and it Is estimated 
that for the balance of tne season 
over two-thirds of their cargo space 
Will be filled with Canadian agricul
tural products, such as hay, grain and 
flour. ;

LONDON, Oct. 8.—Word baa been 
received from Athene that King Con
stantine has accepted the resignation 
of the Venizelos cabinet, which was 
unable to agree with the king concern
ing the country's next step In the fast- 
approaching Balkan crisis- 

Official telegrams from Athens to the 
a today, stated that 
relinquished hi

Cecil Harvey Sentenced to Six 
Months by Judçe Winchester 

at Sessions.

With the presence of Sir John S. Hen- 
drie, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, ana 
Lady Hendrie. and the singing of the 
National Anthem, the elgh.h annual ex
hibition of the Canadian Art Club was 
officially opened in the Art Museum of 
the Reference Library, College and St 
George streets, last night, B. F. B. 
Johnston, K C„ who gave the opening 
address In the abeence of the hon. presi
dent, Sir Edmund Osier, said that, while 
the membership of the club was exclu
sive. the exhibition wae open to all meri
torious works of high standard. It was 
very gratifying to know that while war 
had temporarily Interfered with art and 
Its production In Europe, Canadians are 
able to carry on unmolested one of the 
gieatest educators In the refinement of 
the people.

“We In Canada,” he said, “are laying 
a foundation for that which Is cons dered 
a national treasure In other countries. 
Our artists may not be as great as some 
of the leaders of art In other countries, 
but what we have here on the wa.le U 
the production of big men doing big work. 
They must be judged by the test of uni
versal art To speak of It as Canadian 
art Is a misnomer.

“Art Is cosmopolitan, and the same 
teet muet be applied to the man who 
paints In an obscure country village as 
applies to the works of the great pointers 
of Paris, London or other centres.”

Mr. Johnston referred to the great loss 
which the chib had sustained thru the 
death of the late D. R. Wilkie, who was 
with the Chib from the beginning, and 
whose generous assistance and criticism 
were always welcomed. The club owed 
very much to him and to the late Senator 
Jaffray, who In a smaller way was also 
a strong friend, who took a personal In
terest In exhibitions of this kind.

New Note of Color.
A new note of color has been struck In 

this year’s exhibition. There Is more 
variety also than has been usual In the 
Art Club’e shows. With the return to 
color there is also more of the Joy of life 
and less morbidity. Perhaps the war has 
stirred the artistic spirit, as It has other 
phases of true culture, to a keener un
derstanding of the purposes and the 
power of beauty and Joy. The pictures 
are not too numerous to weary, and they 
are all of a quality to demand attention.

For the mere Phillietlne it Is probable 
that Homer Watson’s big canvasses of 
Valoartler will attract most notice, but 
even hero the artist has not been swal
lowed up In the panonunlet. The great 
hills ore swept Into a unity of conception 
with the plain upon which the troops are 
deployed, or tented, or extended. In rifle 
practice, under skies which are full o' 
the airs of heaven. Noon, sunset and 
afternoon seem to be the periods In 
which the three Impressions are convey
ed, and the troops are handled In massive 
effects, which detract nothing tnm the

Charming quarters, in keeping with 
the beautiful products of nature they 
are Intended to house, are the new 
premises of Etonlop the Florist, just 
evened at S West Adelaide street. Bps- 
clous and inviting; up-to-date In every 
particular, they exhibit the very 
latest and beet along the lines of 
wholesale and retail horticulture, the 
plant as a whole being unsut passed 
by any similar concern on the Ameri
can continent.

Giving promise of the beauty of the 
Interior is the beautifully arranged 
window, in which the bloom of the 
season Is shown in the most exquisite 
setting and with the coat of arms of 
the house adorning its side panel. “Vita 
et Arte” Is the motto read on the crest 
and surely life and art are nowhere 
more gloriously represented than at 
the widely renowned firm of Dun.op.

Finished In Ivory.
The lower floor Is finished In Ivory, 

the walls being most artistically de
signed, having great stretches of mlr-

*

Despite earnest appeals by J. M. 
Godfrey, who defended. Judge Win-, 
Chester sent Cecil Harvey, a young 
boy charged with Indecent conduct, to 
the Ontario Reformatory tor six 
months, In the sessions yesterday. "1 
can’t understand why You make this 
plea of leniency on account of the 
boy’s age,” said his honor. “This boy 
was quite old enough to know that 
he was doing. This thing has got to 
be stopped and I am going to punish 
him and every boy who Is brought be
fore me on this charge.

“Cases of this nature do not appear 
very often, your honor, and I think 
if you order the father to administer 
a sound thrashing, that should be 
sufficient,’’ said Mr. Godfrey. County 
Crown Attorney Greer also pleaded 
with hie honor to order a thrashing, 
but all to no avail. Judge Winchester 
maintaining that If he let one off with 
such a sentence It would be a loop
hole for others to escape.

fl

Greek legation here 
Premier Venizelos 
flee at 8.80 o’clock last night. No rea
sons were given, tbo the forrtier clash 
of opinions between the king aqd the 
premier, resulting In the latter's tem
porary retirement from office, left 
little doubt that the present Instance 
Involves the now familiar Issue raised 
by M- Venizelos’ Insistence that Greece 
strike quickly in behalf of Serbia and 
the entente powers.

Roumanie'» Feverish Activity,
Reuter's Athens correspondent states 

that Roumanie le hurriedly despatch
ing troops to the Bulgarian frontier, 
and otherwise taking extraordinary 
military measures.

The Roumanians are feverishly for
tifying Olurgev on the Danube, forty 
miles south of Bucharest, across the 
river from Bulgaria, according to ad
vices reaching Athens. Roumanian of
ficer - of Bulgarian origin are being 
transferred to interior poets. Young 
reserve officers have been called up, 
and reserves who were to hare been 
disbanded are being kept with the 
colors.

■it!
s of-h!nd trees on the lake shore. Among 

other specimens of Mr. Browne’s work. 
“After Rain” (87), with Its run-shafts

Brunton Is holding coqrt 
t today, a number of 
important cases cojnlng 
hese_cases comes frofll 
ing, a case of shooting 
rhile. others have to. do 
and disorderly conduce.

over the valley and the glowing blue, sky, 
Is most charmln 

New Color
E. Làwson Is one of the new color 

wizards. He Is not a confettlst, but 
honestly tries to paint, and whatever can 
be done with mere pigment In convey
ing the living fire of light and color he 
strives after and with notable success. 
The Iridescence In (108) “Brook In 
Maine" must be studied to understand 
the sense of psychic translucency which 
he draws out of these spring emeralds 
and verdures with a vivid life which can 
only be realized In the spring woods. The 
same opalescence leaps to life In (107) 
“Shadow of the Bridge,” where the city 
lights and the verdant banks of the 
river shine with the Inner fire. George 
Russell writes what Mr. Lawson paints 
In these studies, except that Mr. Russell 
perceives consciousness where Mr. Law- 
son only reveals life.

The Jewel sense of color in ordinary 
■tones snd boulders, tinted with sunlight 
or lichened and mossed. Is very strong 
in this picture, and also In (104) “Sea 
Gulls.” where an effort has been made 
to convey the curious rainbow radiance 
of, a running stream. It gleams and 
shines, but what Is clear to the artist’s 
eye still lingers dimly In the brush. 
Artists revel in the thrill of these shim
mering revelations, charged as thev ore 
with the vigor of the sun and the scintil
lant vitality of the rain.

Franklin Brownell has a floe winter 
p'ece In (18) “Habitants Watering 
Horses.” The soarkle and strength of 
Winter life is well suggested. We 
reserve other pictures for a later notice.

Wizard.

» — Increased Purchase».
"As a result of representations by 

the Canadian Government, an expert 
frem the war office is at present In 
Canada to arrange for Increased pur
chases of grain and flour and for the 
transportation of the supplies thus 
purchased.

“In addition to the above ships, a 
fleet for the transportation of horses 
and hay has been provided, seven of 
such remount ships having sailed 
from Mon .real within the past two 
weeks. These ships carry products of 
Canadian farms.

"With regard to provisions for the 
general commercial trade, the Imperial 
authorities have, subject t» military 
necessity, beep prepared to do every
thing possible. In the first place, they 
have during the past two months re
frained from requisitioning any ships 
on the Canadian route, taking all the 
Hew ships required from other routes 
so that the increases made in the 
transportation service to Canada are 
est additions to the transportation fa
cilities for Canadian products. Fur
ther. the imperial government, when 
possible. Is releasing, temporarily at 
U™et, Canadian liners already requi
sitioned. The Mount Temple of the 
C. P. R. line will in this way re-enter 
the commercial trade during the pres
ent week.

"Advices have also been received
Du Kâwtckf Si£llfoUui<& And Bm>

Effected in States 
U. S. Steel Cor
poration.

WALTER L. BRECKELL
APPOINTED SECRETARYk, Oct. 6 —Announce- 

l« tonight that the Mtd- 
1 "Ordnance Co., a IllW,- 
Ition recently organised 
>rey, had in addition to 
! Midvale Steel Co» ac- 
Ither concerns and had

1.Walter L. Breckell, law reporter, has 
been appointed by the provincial gov
ernment, secretary to the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Hodglns. who as commissioner 
appointed by the lleutenant-govemor- 
in-councll, will at an early date com
mence an exhaustive Inquiry Into the 
contentious question of medical educa
tion and its relation to osteopaths, den
tists, opticians, chiropractors, eopto- 
metrists and Christian science. The 
first meeting of the commission will 
be held on Saturday, Oct 16, at 10 
a.m., at the private bills committee 
room, parliament buildings.
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skill alone can 
In attendance

ANervous, el* headaches ten
ion pn 300,000,000 ton#

the
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells

These concerns arc 
ro. of Coatesvtile, P*» 
chiefly of steel plates; .-j 
Rolling Mill Co., which 4 

i the Worth Bros., and 1 
Arms Co„ of Delaware; 1 

fitly organized to man* j 
Lnd Ammunition at Ed" j 

The latter company- \ 
fed properties of 4
kotive Works, and »• 
pr plant, is a separate j 
I is understood, 1
Arms and Ammunition a

THIS ONE WAS CAUGHT
must

Special to The Toronto World'» 
KINGSTON, Oct. 6.—The military 

authorities today found that Pte. Van 
Moog of the 69th Battalion was a Ger
man, and he is now a prisoner in Fort 

He enlisted at Barriefield

and thoroughly curve headaches,RECRUITING LEAGUE
WIUL^HOLD TAG DAY.

Mayor Church’s proposal to raise 
160.000 to d'etrihute between the com
manding officers of the city regiments 
end to assist the officers in command 
at Niagara in defraying expenses in
curred In the organlzinz of their units 
was yesterday adopted by the Toronto 
Recruiting League. It Is proposed to 
hold a tag day, and the city and pro
vince will be asked to contribute. The 
central recruiting depot will also be 
assisted. ’ - ; __ _ _ _ j___

steeple sen 
disorders.

and other nervous

Henry.
Camp.PICKING OCTOBER STRAW

BERRIES. Edmonson, Be tee A Co* limited,
Toronto.

HON. COL. JOSEPH OLIVER.
Joseph Oliver, president of the 

Canadian National Exhibition, has 
been made an honorary colonel of the 
Canadian militia as a recognition of 
the part played by the Exhibition in 
the work of recruiting. ____ ;_____

W. Bo well of 748 Broadview avenue 
is the ownér of a large strawberry 
patch. He is now engaged In picking 
the October crop of ripe fruit with 
which the Vines are loaded- Mr- Bo- 
well, a butfcher, Is very proud of his 
success in producing a fall crop of 
strawberries. _____ ________
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Evening scarfs
:: FILMY IN TEXTURE

i

It is flattering, no doubt, THEATRES
to be imitated, but the genuine it — —

E

MADE IN CANADA \ s.
• I IISALADA" “TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT.”
II

Many musical novelties occur In that 
delightful London Gaiety production. “To
night’s the Night,” which was such a

|
lace or Light Gossamer Chif- 
* fon Favored Materials in 

New Fashions.

Make your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes muscle, bone and brain. 
SHREDDED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

SCH-sensational New Turk success, and rant.
there for over twenty weeks, and which 
is now to be seen here at the Alesandra 
next week, en route to Chicago for Its 
run in that city. One of the most unique 
of these novel numbers ts entitled “Boots 
and Shoes.” This song Is sung In front 
of a black curtain, which Is- raised Just 
one foot from the otage, revealing various 
types of footgear, suggesting various 
types of humanity.

ê 1ii
A‘j

pINNER GOWN DRAPERY

Çhantilly or Silver Threaded 
••Lace is Artistically Applied 

to Evening Frocks.

has so many points of superiority over any imi
tation ever produced that only disappointment 
and wastd of money can result from their use. 
Insist always on the genuine “Salada” Tea- 
Fresh, clean leaves properly prepared 81 packed.
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COMEDY AT LOEW’S THEATRE.INK

Specially-selected blg-tlme features 
predominate in the vaudeville menu at I 
Loew’s Theatre tor the coming week. I 
Headlining this new bill will be the well- I 
known comedy stars, Spencer Kelly and I 
Marlon Wilder, with a capable company | 
of artists, in a song revue that wui be I 
entirely different from the ordinary sing- I 
ing acts. Billed as Song land's Sweetest 
Singers, Kelly-Wilder Company will pre- I 
sent their beautiful song scene In melo- I 
dies of past and present. Frank Bush la I 
genuinely humorous and keeps his audT- I 
ence laughing, lister Trio will present I 
tor the first time here a screaming farce I 
playlet. Knowles and White appear with I 
their unique ottering of “Winning a | 
Widow.” A1 Rose and 
Shaw and Miriam Stone, 
strels, Charlotte Maloney and the first 
run photo-plays will complete this Inter
esting entertainment.

JÜLIAN ELTINGE IN “COUSIN LUCY.”

<> . - I
TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS.

The first meeting of the season was 
held by the Trafalgar Daughters In the 
Heliconian Club’s rooms, when over 
fifty members were In attendance. Rev. 
S. L. Farewell, principal, and Mies 
Maxwell, lady principal of the Ontario 
Ladies’ College, Whitby, were present, 
and addressed the club on "College 
Ideals.” Miss M. Hesson, violinist, and 
Miss Margaret Homuth, contralto, con
tributed an excellent musical program.

---------------------------------- -j—
Competitors for the C-iPJt. *100 pho

tographic prize are reminded that the 
last day for sending in prints Is Oct. 
15. It Is the bright, cheerful picture 
which is particularly wanted, with 
just sufficient detail to locate the sub
ject as being somewhere along f.ie 
line of the C- P. R- Send the prints 
to the General Publicity Department, 
Windsor Station, Montreal.

. . the treasures of her grandmother.
* Scarfs Tor evening wear during the Chantilly ranks among the favored 

•ftsent interesting seasun may mean laces exploited this season on the 
Anything from a handsome shoulder -black silk frocks so much In vogue, 
drejie of lace, attached to a dinner A very quaint Victorian model had a 
gewn and extending into a graceful unique fichu arrangement ' caught In 
IMaln, to a floating width of flesh- the centre front with a single silver 
B*nk lulls twirled about the throat of rose.
t)»e youthful wearer. The scarf, which Sometimes with tjie white or pale 
nhe been disregarded for the past sea- tinted dance frock a cloud of tulle is 
•in or two, is now again in consider- worn about the neck, the end thrown 
*•** demand, appearing appropriately over the left shoulder, giving a chic 
Tflth the quaint fluffy taffeta, frock of effect pleasing to the wearer, always 
rounded fleckline an* abbreviated puff in quest of the “something new” 
s»eve. Chiffon or any gossamer-like Spangled designs are extensively 
nflnerial Is chosen by the dance en- shown on gowns In dark, rich tones, 
thiwiast, while spangled gauses and which are quite emphatically featur- 
wn*r threaded lace of exquisite tex- ing the train. Lace scarfs are often 
two accompany the handsome din- draped unevenly with startling effect, 
Wr gowns of the matron- being caught on the right shoulder

Qtialntnesg of the eeaeon’s and again lower on the left side of 
^veiling frocks is considerably accen- the model. Dull gold or silver flowers 
tjmted by an artistically draped scarf are caught into the fold of the lace, 
oj *dd lace, which might be discover- and appear again on the skirt, bodice 
ed by tlm fortunate devotee among or sleeves.

!
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Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRIS- 
CUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with 
fruits; Trlscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
butter or soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.
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Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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Manager A. H, Wood has spared no 
expense in providing his star, Julian 
Eltinge. with a suitable vehicle this sea
son. He enlisted the services of Charles 
Klein to write the play and the manu
script of “Cousin Lucy” wee delivered to i H lh . —£1 tinge in New York a few day# before S^e^ DX®r a'}d Company Bertie Ford, 
the author started back to England on *59 and *®atura film» oom-
the lU-fated Lusitania. Jerome Kern was | plet* ***• blU' ______
called upon to -provide the music. Kern’s 
tunes are -known, whistled and eung 
wherever musical comedy Is played.

HASTINGS’ BIG SHOW.

j .
f

HOUSEHOLDER WINS
AGAINST COMPANY

EXPECT DISCUSSION
TO BE VERY BRI]I

;i
MADISON THEATRE.

Hazel Dawn, the beautiful and accom
plished young star, /who recently perma
nently abandoned the stage to appear on

When The Hastings’ Big Show Bur- lasenvsnt* *255:
lesquers open at lift Oayity ' Theatre Icom^nv ratSS.
Monday matinee everything wUl be new £uteïï& wL^r eïïi
and entirely different from anything be- duct Ion of that
fore seen at this nouse. A new two-act ot Edithburlesque will be presented, with every I
accessory as regards costumes, scenery, j x, Je'njf.
music, comedians of rare abUlty and a I.mT Z£r*!Ki, & to^Lly i°ï"cast of excellent quality, Including twenty 95?, ta i l Î.-» ,îhe«î^"
young women specially fitted for the molt «Trwm
intricate and picturesque drill» they are on the'niSiwm0^?!*^* ** ***• h6Ur A1*° 
called upon to perform. The special Bud *»CT^en5tiJ 
noveltlee include a variety of the best I and Path. l6d
headlines in the vaudeville world. ana rame N<iWS-

II
Brought Suit to Rècover Money 

Paid Canadian Rector 
Gas Heating Co.

F. A- Jacobs sued the Canadian Rec
tor Gas Heating Company of Hamil
ton In the non-jury court yesterday 
for the rescinding of an agreement 
made with the defendant to Ittetal a 
heating plant In his house at 673 
Broadview avenue, for the return of 
*384 paid on account and for damages 
for failure to carry out the contract 
The plaintiff claimed unsatisfactory 
heating and the plant had cost more 
than bad been represented. Judge 
Denton awarded the plaintiff (500 and 
ordered the contract cancelled.

COL. McNAB DECLARES
COL. GALLOWAY It OUT.

Labor Men Do Not Appear Unani-* 
mous on Question of Early

, posing of Bars.
- .

cUIf
confirm* 
appeal 
to restr, 
ing a 1 
Queen s

-
1

■
When the Trades and Labor OoufiSit 

meets In the Labor Temple tonight,''It 
Is expected that there will be some! 
lively discussion ■ over several 
here of the council who last Monday”! 
took authority to represent different f 
local unions and waited on Premier 
Hearet, opposing the early closing of 
the bars, saying that organized labor 
was against the early closing. Several 
labor men said that liquor was the 
ruin of the labor movement, and that 
they would welcome with open arms ‘1® decision
the abolishing of the sale of liquor at ■ *110 dai
any time. . ■ lis, pre

The majority of members around 9 House, 
the Labor Temple yesterday, however, ■ tained -
expressed the opinion that the wel
fare of all members should bs consid
ered, and that the brewery workers, 
bartenders and waiters should receive 
support from organized labor, as the 
early closing of the bars would mean 
that many men would be thrown out 
of work this winter. *
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TheII PARISIAN FLIRTS COMING. “CABIRIA” AT STRAND.I

MÏ1
One of the largest, and withal the best I The great spectacular production, 

equipped burlesque organisations on the I “Cablria,” will continu* tV, h* «... circuit Is booked as the next attraction sented at the Strand Th«tr« % 
at the Star Theatre, commencing Mon- thia wetit
day. It Is known as Charles Robinson’s | »oraeon« nr ^ 0,, 1oY®* *be
Parisian Flirts and should play the ban- l ®hoiud ml8B
ner week of the season. The chorus ,e I iv5i,J allent. drama,
composed of twenty-five of the prettiest I clal|y at the low prices which, as 
maidens ever gathered in a single troupe ««Wl. prevail this week at the Strand, 
and they are a magnet in themselves. | TI,e thousand scenes in which It <s

presented are a veritable succession 
of marvels. The slave Maoïstes 
feats of strength are prodigious.
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According to Aid. J. M. Warren, who Visited the city hall yesterday b“ 
half of Miss Jessie McNab, who was 

a"<J„ unable to appear personally,
Osl. Galloway has been discharged and 
has nothing further to do with the or
ganization. "Miss McNab Is writing to 
Sir Sam Hughes to this effect, and 
she’ts in supreme command," aald the

„ V v ' • " other facilities lor drilltng purposes In,,
, Mtas McNab desires the assistance the. various sohdol isards which she ohitd 

of the utty in providing light» - anti talaed permlesloiobto «se

ll see-
eepe-tji I

'll P* : )
court.hI h

Atl AnBOSTON GRAND OPERA.
Chicago went wild over the premiere of 

the Boston Grand Opera and Pavlowa 
Ballet Russe combination, which took 
place at the Auditorium In that otty last

od T*rSXf SoS:
R1,”® recalls for Pavlowa, Felice Lyne, l.h,e fa™°ue New Fork contralto; the 
?i?vannî. »“at«no ar,d the other princl- I Adatiy Quartet, Miss Clarice Spencer, 
pals, and the same ovations took place elocutionist, and Dr. Harvey Robb
York Herald aot' The New planlet', Notwithstanding theto whlch. “nt » correspondent cost of putting on so tine a combina-
ïuiïsrAï’iïti iD‘,onn rpu,ar *ricea ™Mon In this country of a grand**onera a « open at the hall and at 
comprising an art form new to the the Bel1 F1*110 rooms, 146 Yonge street.

,rra«k technical di
rector of the Boston Opera House, Is now 

*uPertntending the oonstruo-
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Dancing at Home This Year |w Wwt •*-. Terente, and East Mam St., Hamilton, r“

FREE ÎV&lfSSSI
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Fox Trots, One Steps, Hesitations and all the fancy dances can be done easily to 
the perfect music of the Victrola. Mr. and Mrs. Castle supervise the making of 
these dance records. Call and hear the newest selections and purchase through 
our Easy Outfit Plan. 6

i
I

tion "ôf'Tatüserandnam* “f <x,nstru°- I *» Jrorfowtog ^tô^hea^’o1 wge”11!? 
Arana. ** Bnd proecenlum a* the | Boyce, the wonderful young Gardian

pianist. This young Canadia

i
i f Y ■ AI

ymmet. xms young Canadian Toron- 
to boy Intends to show what can be 
achieved In the art of piano playings®PtiipSt

Sv/eahFS1 pr/eaM  ̂ B6at8 ava,lable ln the «venmg 2,

forth ro^'a^er^u^;' a^llnra T*h.‘

Xeicla^ GeoBrçeeHuarayar,*a ^ntrilo* I REV Ql 0068
tra«VhJieJihe ^?'1e Trio have 2nriat* I : T0 FR0NT A8 CHAPLAIN,
tractive singing offering. The ■
Austins, Siegel and Matthews, Cole and I D R?v- p- Duncan, pastor of the 

ln their comedy playlet "A Hot I Ppe»byterlan Church at Port Credit, 
tHd,va,mvn ng n,m comedies coM- has just been notified by Ottawa of 

piete a bright bilV____  hie appointment to the Canadian over-
8AM MiNM eeae forces as chaplain, with honorary
8AM MANN AT «HEA'S. I rank of captain He has yet to con-

For next week th. at,.. i lulLhle congregation. Hla son, Lieut.

ss ar* "P.ayleCrt'”PTrhe*eN!ew' LradTr"” ’I '

T^yeleveJrUV^ny%lIyr.“th“tptino,°So^t

and violin equally well. Leonard Gautier’s 
Animated Toy Shop” should delight the 

hearts of the children. Marie Fitzglb- 
oons tells some good stories in her amus
ing monolog, while Corcoran and Dingle 
have a sprinkling of song, dance and 
patter In their sketch, ,rA Vaudeville 
Splash.” Rawls and Von Kauffmaa,

vfBUNGALOW GIRLS AT HIPP. s.JhiI

8 Victrola Outfits—No Money Down D üXm j ■:r-, $26.40l $112.80 mVictrola IV. and twelve se
lections. Pay $6.40 for your 
records, then *4.00 a month,

4i . m Victrola X- and 24 se* 
lections; *10.80 for your 
records, then $6.00 a 

month, beginning next month.

re -fyE n|„;1 beginning next month. w41 I$39.80

$61.10

$76.40

$151.40Victrola VI. and 14 selec
tions; $6 30 for your re
cords, then *6.00 a month,

(Victrola XI. and 32 se
lection»; *14.40 for your 
records, then *9.00 a 

month, beginning next month.

!

FI
V Vbeginning next month.

<

uVictrola VHI. and 18 selec
tions; *1.10 for your re
cord», then *6.00 a month, 

beginning next month.

$223.00 Victrola XTV. and 40 
selections; pay *18.00 
for your, records, then 

*10.00 month, béginnlng next month.

Victrola XVL and 50 
selections; pay *22.60 
for your records, then 

*12.00 a month, beginning next month.

G| I 1 I
u

H

«1 M \
f.

Victrola IX. and 22 selec- N 
lions. Pay only *9.90 for 
your records, then $7.00 a 

month, beginning next month.

$277.50 H 6

Ti ■ I

H?W TO GET IT ftg'tfffgjjffi
** 11 saw-a. 'WEIGHT» 2 LBS.

Ut sees, 4a 9ed sew, 14a 
For greets, dlstaaees 

Postmaster.

tilTORONTO TRAVEL CLUB.

Mrs. Gundy read an Instructive 
paper on “Serbia” at thq fortnightly 
meeting of the Ttoronto Travel Club, 
held at the home of Mrs. Irvine, 10 
Aberdeen Club, Bain avenue, 
plans for Red Cross work for the 
ing season were also mapped out. Mies 
Hill, president, was ln charge of the 
meeting.

HAMILTON ™ Wl LLIAMS 8S0NS«“
Iv.O. JWSM/jmtummaFcwii/fr—J UM1TED.

» 6TORONTO
s21 59cCotipen far 
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Retailers supplied in any part of Canada by E. G. West & 
Co., Lyman’s, Limited, and the National Drug Company. 
Munyon H. H. R. Co., Laboratory, 12 Bleury Street, Montreal 
Mail Orders filled.

Not a penny will be accepted. Everyone will be welcome to a 
vial as long as they last

Munyon’s representative was seen last night at the Prince 
George Hotel, and in answer to a reporter’s inquiry said: "We 
have not the slightest doubt what the result of our test will be. 
With the Munyon Remedies there is no guesswork, no loss of 
time. , Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy has passed through the 
mont searching investigation in Canada, Great Britain, and the 
United States of America, and in no case has it failed to produde 
satisfactory results.” Prof. Munyon says:

“My Rheumatism Remedy is a complete treatment. If the 
joints are swollen, Inflamed, red or tender, Munyon’s Rheuma
tism Remedy will promptly relieve the pain. If the Joints are 
stiffened, Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy will soon make the 
movements easier. It relieves muscular soreness in any part of 
the body. It relieves sharp, shooting pains, lumbago or back
ache quicker than any other known treatment Pains and sore
ness in any part of the body are gotten rid of with a few doses, 
while one bottle usually effects a complete cure.

“I urge every rheumatic .to call for a free bottle no matter 
how chronic or how many doctors have failed. Try just once 
more. Throw away all other medicines, depending on this one 
remedy. If you can’t call for a free bottle, buy a bottle from 
your druggist. , i

MUNYON’S PAW-PAW FRUIT PILLS.,

If you are constipated: if your liver Is inactive; if you have 
Indigestion; sour stomach ; belching of wind, get a sample pack- 
age of Munyon’s Paw-Paw Fruit Laxâtive Pille. These may be 

- used in conjunction with MtnoWs Rheumatism Remedy, and 
must be used if you Are constipated.

Remember, this great Free Distribution of Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Remedy and Munyon’s Paw-Paw Fruit 

Laxative! Pills is now going on from all of Tamblyn’s Drug 
Stores. You can purchase Munyon’s Remedies from any up-to- 
date drug store throughout the world.

1COUPON

I ICUT OUT THIS COUPON and present it to any of 
Tamblyn’s Stores for a free package of PAW-PAW FRUIT 

_ PILLS or MUNYON’S RHEUMATISM REMEDY and 
I “GUIDE TO HEALTH.”

«

h
itSEPTEMBER FIRE LOSS.
••

The Monetary Times’ estimate of«« 
Canada’s Are loss during September «» 
amounted to (1,116,109, compared with,, 
August loss of (409,699, and $1,861,281,, 
for the corresponding period of last,, 
year. The following Is the etsimate of,, 
the September losses:
Fires exceeding (10,000 .... ( 871,600

91,160“

146,449

• <

Small fires .....................-............
Estimates for unreported 

fires ................... ............ ..
*.

$1,111,109Total
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Thousands have received a free bottle of his famous Rbeuma- • 
tism or Paw-Paw Fruit Laxative Pills.

All Tamblyn’s Well-known Drag Stares Crowded

Don’t fail to call for an absolutely free sample bottle if you oit 
any of your friends are suffering.

I

MUNYON’S GUIDE TO HEAtTH GIVEN AWAY •

Hundreds Testing

IE OF EV Ml 
«IBM

His Horse Was Wounded by Frag
ment of Austrian 

' Shell.

UDINE, Italy, Oct. 6, via Paris.— 
King Victor Emmanuel recently had a 
narrow escape from death or serious 
Injury by shell fire while close to the 
firing line at the front Hie horse was 
wounded by splinters of shrapnel, but 
the king was unhurt.

The king, desiring to assist in the 
direction of operations, was proceeding 
toward the front on horseback, having 
left his autoiRoblle because of the lack 
of a road. He rode In ambng his 
troops, altho he had been warned that 
the Austrian projectiles were claiming 
a number of victims.

As he passed a certain point which 
now has become noted because of the 
Incident a shell exploded so near to 
him that splinters of shrapnel struck 
and Injured ■ the king's horse. The 
king's composure was not disturbed, 
and when his suite urged Him to re
tire he called for another horse, eat- 
claiming:

“Here we must win or all die.”
Then he rode in again among the 

troops, who with shouts of “Savoy,” 
took the Austrian position by storm., 
The spot is now caUed the “King’s 
spur.”

BOY HURT BY WAGON

Herbert Level us ot 94 Wells street 
slipped off his bicycle yerterday and 
fell beneath the wheels of a City Dairy 
wagon at the corner of Bathurst and 
Bloor streets. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital. H9s condition is 
cçnaltkrefl serjoua_______________
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THE WORLD '
40 West Richmond St., Toronto 
or 15 East Main St., Hamilton

For the tumbler set of

1
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<jH S !«,-
*•1161 Hllll,I# I|H4*

Thin Blown
Glasses

Rimmed and With Your Initial 
-in—

SILVER

v

XX
These sets are reserved exclusive
ly for World readers and can 
only be obtained by presenting 
the coupon which appears on 
Page ~ of today’s World which
eeUtos tbejplML _____ ___

Charles Taylor, Hunter Street, 
Victim of Fatality at 

Iron Works.

As a result of an explosion of 
tank at the

a gas
Canadian Ornamental 

Iron Works yesterday, Charles Taylor 
. of 18 Hunter street waa killed 

Mark Smith
and

of 870 Wilton avenue
seriously Injured-

The dead man was blown clean thru 
the roof of the building and fell back 
thru another part of it Two other 
men who were standing near the tank 
were blown against the wall.

The cause of the accident has not 
been ascertained, but It Is thought 
that faulty construction or over pres
sure caused the accident.

B. J. Lea, the manager of the works, 
said that the tank had been In use 
for about 12 months.

The police are investigating and an 
inquest will be held.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL
OPPOSES CONSCRIPTION

Casgrain Believes, However, Sol
diers Should Form Privi

leged Class*
OTTAWA, Oot. 6.—Hon- T. Chase 

Casgrain, postmaster -general, Is out 
against conscription. Mr. Casgrain 
•aid at a recent meeting: “Lam not 
In favor ot^.conscrlptidn. Those who 
wish to go to the war should go with
out being forced to do so, neverthe
less, those who defend the country 
ought to form a privileged class In 
Canada. The pension accorded to 
the wounded and families of victims 
Is greater than that of any other coun
try. In my department I will give a 
preference to any man incapacitated 
by the war and unable to follow his 
ordinary pursuit, and this without en
quiring as to his politics.’’

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR ILL.

Crown Prinos Has Been Called to 
Vienna-

ROME, Oct. 6, via Paris, 4.56 p m.— 
It is said on good authority here that 
Emperor Francis Joseph of 
dangerSuslv ill, and that th 
Crown Prince has been called to VI-

Austrla is 
e Austrian

enna.
In addition to the heir to the throne. 

It is said that Baron von Burian, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister 
and Count Tisza, the Hungarian pre
mier, also have been called 
capital.

The news, it is stated, has been 
kept secret up to this time, for fear of 
the influence it might have upon the 

I international situation,

to the

■

The candid confession of the three 
St. Catharines hotelmen that they did 
sell liquor after hours on one or two 
occasions influenced Chairman Flavelle 
and the board of license commissioners 
to suspend sentence. The men are 
Samuel Powers, William Gordie and 
Curtis Copeland, and on Tuesday they 
appeared before the commission to 
answer charges of selling liquor on 
Sundays and after hours. Each con
fessed and practically threw himself 
oiAhe mercy of the board-

The dAlalon 
lengthy report handed out by Chair
man Flavelle and Commissioner Dane, 
as follows:

“The charges made In these 
against the parties above

is explained in a

cases
.. P. .
that they were in the habit of sell
ing liquor during prohibited hours, es
pecially Saturday nights and Sundays, 
led to an investigation which showed 
that they were substantially true, and 
being called upon to answer them the 
aforesaid parties admitted that they 
had broken the law as alleged.

With Leniency.
“Owing to these admissions, which 

rendered unnecessary the taking of 
evidence which would have involved 
considerable expense and delay, and 
the fact that the new policy of the 
board In reference to the punishment 
for offences against the license law has 
not become generally known, the board 
has decided to treat these offenders 
leniently and to give them another op
portunity to oonduçt their business In 
accordance with the law—in other 
wor3A to practically suspend the sen
tence which under other circum
stances the offences would warrant.

“In taking this:course the board de
sires 1t to be understood, not only by 
the aforesaid parties, but by all license 
holders In the province, that the pres
ent action Is intended as a warning, 
and any further violation of the law 
"will be more severely dealt with by 
the board, having regard to the gra
vity of the offence.

WHI Exercise Powers.
“Attention is called to the fact that 

these cases might have been prose
cuted before a magistrate and a 
money penalty Imposed, but the board 
intends In certain cases Instead ot 
taking this course to exercise tfoe 
powers conferred upon It by section 
18 of the, Act of 1915, under which 
licenses Issued under the Liquor Li
cense Aot may be cancelled ' 
pended for any cause wbtpbTUi 
may think expedient. This provision 
of the act will not remain a dead 
letter, which all persons interested had 
better bear in mind before violating 
the law.”

d

i

THURSDAY MORNING

Finally claimed is less* then (500, the 
plaintiff now wan» more, and unless 
the consent of both parties 1b given 
the county court Jurisdiction Is limited 
to that amount.

Next week counsel for Chairman 
Genest and other members of Ottawa 
separate school board, together 
two school teachers, wlirmove to set 
aside the injunction granted by Mr. 
Justice Riddell on Oot. 2 on the appli
cation of the Ottawa School Commis
sion restraining the old. board from 
interfering with the management of 
the schools. An effort will be made to 
reopen the matter on the grounds that 
the Injunction was granted without 
notice to thd old board..

Judgment by default has been given 
In favor of the Northern Electric Light 
Company for (8006.76, sued for on a 
promissory note, and $36.46 costs 
against the Interurban Electric Com
pany. ' 1

DECISION FAVORS 
RAILWAY COMPANY

KELLY DOCUMENTS 
BROUGHT TO COURT

with

J. S. R. Entitled to Operate 
Cars on North Yonge 

Street.

Letters, Cheque Stubs, Parlia
ment Building Plans Se

cured in Raid.

SCHOOL CASE UP AGAIN BOOK CONTENTS GONE

Separate School Board Will 
Move to Set Aside In

junction.

Many Pages Missing, But Evi
dence Not Produced ' in 

Winnipeg Hearing.E. R. C. Clarkson at)d the Imperial 
Bank have secured default judgment 
against the Toronto Distributing Com
pany and Richmond Investments, Lim
ited, for (140,000 on a mortgage and 
(5768 of interest with a reference to 
ascertain subsequent encumbrances.

Harry Glbblns has entered action 
against the Southern Press. Limited, 
to recover unstated damages for per
sonal injuries, attributed to the alleged 
negligence of the defendants.

The first appellate court list for to
day Is: Chapman v. Chapman, Bank 
of Ottawa ,v. Morris. House v. Ed
wards, Welsh v. Police Benefit Fund, 
Shearer v. Reader. Goodrich v. Robins.

The second appellate court list la: 
Rushworth v. Johnston, Pioneer Bank 
v. Bank of Commerce, Cut Rate Plate 
Glass v. Solodinsky (two cases), Albe
marle Township,. v. County of Bruce 
<Jwo cases), i Mitchell v. Buckner.

According to a decision handed down 
( yesterday at Osgoode Hall zy the sec- 

fe ond appellate court, the Toronto Street 

Railway Company Is entitled to oper- 
E ate its ears on that part of Yonge 
I atreet between the C. P. R. tracks 
I and Famham avenue, that is if the 
I privy council dots not Interfere. The 

judge held that they are bound by .the 
decision of the judges of the old court 
•f appeal, who decided that the rail
way company was entitled to operate 
on Queen street, west of Dufferln, on 
the expiry of the Mtmtco line fran
chise.

When the railway agreement was 
made In 1891 Queen street west of Duf- 
ferin and Yonge street north of the 
C. P. R. tracks, tho within the city, 
were covered by franchisee to other 
lines, and the portions of these streets 
granted to other companies were 
cepted from streets of the city on 
which running rights were given to the 
Toronto railway.

“We are expressing no opinion of 
our own," declared Mr. Justice Rid
dell, in delivering the Judgment, “but 
we feel bound by the decision of the 
privy council to dismiss the appeal and 
we do so with costs.” The privy coun
cil decision referred to was that which 
confirmed the Judgment of the court of 
appeal of 1906, when the city sought 
to restrain the railway from construct
ing a line over a certain portion of 

( Queen street. t _
/ The judgment adds 'that ffie result 

y is that the restriction effected by the 
franchise of the Metropolitan Company 
being removed during the period of 
thirty years, the city cannot withhold 
fronr'the company exclusive right to 
operate upon that part of Yonge street 
from the C. P. R. tracks to Famham 
avenue in the same manner as upon 
other streets of the city/

The appeal of the G. T. R. from the 
* decision of the county court, awarding 

(210 damages In favor of J- D. McGil
lis, proprietor of the Commercial 
House, Glen road, for damages sus
tained when a rig belonging to the 
plaintiff was struck by a train on a 
level (grossing near Dalhousle, has been 
dismissed by the second appellate 
court. The lower court found that the 
■seeeary warning had not been given.

Application Refused.
An application made before Mr- Jus

tice Riddell for the transfer of the ac
tion for damage ■ brought by Ernest 
Desrochers against the Herman Het- 
tler Lumber Company from ithe Carle- 
ton county court was refused. Plaintiff 
discovered after a medical examina
tion that he was suffering from tuber
culosis of the lungs, and he thought It 
was 
weak
camp at Field. Ont. Tho the sum ori-

WI.NNIPEG, Oct. 6.—Bundles ‘of 
documents taken by the crown, on the 
authority of search warrants, from' tbei 
office of Thomas Kelly & Sons, wWe 
produced this afternoon at a half- 
hour session of the preliminary hear
ing of Sir Rodmond Roblin and three 
of his former cabinet colleagues. The 
documents Included check stubs, let
ters. some empty letter flies, parlia
ment building plans, etc. 
tents Were not revealed.

R. W. Craig, the only crown coun
sel present, endeavored to have the 
testimony of the officer who had ob
tained the documents taken as to 
some alleged mlssln'g papers, and Mr. 
Craig stated that certain books taken 
from the contractors’ office and after
wards returned, were In a condition 
from which the Inference might be 
fairly drawn that part of their con
tents* was missing. Magistrate Mac
donald ruled that evidence as to these 
missing pages could not be introduced 
unless the books themselves 
hand.

r
The con-

Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Furs

Ladles’ Suits and Coats In che
viots, worsteds and serges, 
shades, silk lined, and are made 
In military style. Ladles’ Dresses, 
assortment of different styles and 
clothe. In browns, greys and blues. 
We also carry a large assortment 
of Ladles and Misses’ Raincoats, 
Blouses, Skirts, Furs, Boots and 

► Shoes, Girls’ Clothing, etc.

MO VE OF ALLIES 
IS NOT RETARDEDex-

were on
Advance Toward Serbian 

Border is Progressing 
Steadily.

Results of Second Raid,
The result of another raid on the 

same day. Sept 2, a letter from the 
Kelly Company to Sir Rodmond Rob
lin, and a sheet covered with figures,. 
which were seized in a dresser drawer 
in Charles B. Kelly’s suite,’ were pro
duced.

Count DeBury, aide to the lieuten
ant-governor, was the first witness. 
He stated that just before, or just 
after, Christmas of last year, he deliv
ered to Malcolm McLean ,a clerk of 
the executive council, Sir Douglas 
Cameron’s copy of an order-in-coun- 
cij. The order in question was the 
one approving, of the (802,000 contract 
for the parliament building’ dome, and 
Count DeBury’s evidence, fixed the 
time at which the lieutenant-gover
nor’s copy was) produced was after 
“the war session” of the legislature. 
Mr. McLean swore before the royal 
commission that -he- secured this copy 
after the short session, acting at the 
request of Sir Rodmond Roblin. In his 
evidence at the present hearing he 
,was unable to fix the time.

Prof. Brydone-Jrick, the only re
maining crown witness, will be exam
ined tomorrow, to which time the 
court adjourned, and it is expected 
that the hearing will be brought to a 
close with1’brief addresses from the 
counsel in the oaae.

«

(Continued From Page 1>.
land‘an expedition at Salonlk! In or
der to back up the position of Greece- 

The Temps says M. Gounarls will
probably be called to form a ministry.

It Is generally believed the ministers 
of France, Great Britain, Itftiy and 
Russia 
result
tude in the face of the ultimatum call
ing for a definite announcement of 
her Intentions. Such a step would in
volve the severance of diplomatic re
lations.

No Information IS available here 
concerning the withdrawal of the Bui • 
garlan legation, altho It is expected 
that the representatives at Bulgaria 
would recalled If a diplomatic rup- 
tuiV should occur at Sofia

Attack on Serbia Near,
The statement is made by The 

Temps that King Gerdlnand of Bulga
ria has decided to attack Serbia before 
the end of the present week. This 
newspaper urges the government to 
increase largely the number of troops 
at Salonlkl, In order that there may 
be ready an ample force for the pro
tection of 
the expected __ 
from the north.

Despatches from Salonlkl estimate 
the number of Austrian and German 
troops concentrated along the Dan
ube at 860,000.

«

has alieady left Sofia as a 
ot Bulgaria's unyielding attl-

ÏMEN’S
Suits atid 
Overcoats

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, in 
b ues and worsted, nicely tailored 
all-wool materials. In latest styles! 
Me” < Hats, odd Trousers, Raln- 
coats. Boots and Shoes 
Clothing, etc.

10 per cent. Off Bille Paid In 
Thirty Days.

Boys'

PURCHASE (37,000 RESIDENCE.

WHITE BROS
Yesterday morning J. C. Gibson pur

chased by auction from C. M- Hen
derson & Co-, the residence at 482 
Avenue road, for (37,000. The proper
ty has a frontage of 100 feet by a 
depth of 200 feet and the house con
tains about twenty rooms.

Serbia an* for holding 
Auwtro-German ad

back
vâfice

caused by exposure while In a 
state of health at the company's 280 QJUEEN WEST

OPEN EVENINGS.I -A*

HAS MON BLEW 
TWO MEN THRU A ROOF
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TRUTH WINSOUT 
IN LIQUOR CASE MUNYON’S

FREE
Distribution

St. Catharines Dealers Given 
Suspended Sentence by 

Commissioners.

DECISION EXPLAINED

Lengthy Report Handed Out 
by Chairfhan Gives Reason 

for Acquittal.

Do You Want the 
Eye of the Public,

Mr. Storekeeper?

■

x

!

t
Next week many people will be looking in your 

store window—what will they seel
These people will be gazing with a definite ob

ject—looking for articles familiar to them by name 
though newspaper advertising.

•They will be looking for the signs Which reads',!

y-

;
a

)
i♦

5

INTERNATIONAL

NEWSPAPER DISPLAY WEEK
Y We Sell These Standard Products— 

AU Advertised in the DAILY NEWSPAPERSi

I \
Every eye that looks* into your store window 

will be the eye of a possible customer, Each window 
will he your appeal for that prospective customer’s 
business.V V

I The people of this city are not familiar with all 
kinds of advertised goods, but they are familiar with 
the kind that have been advertised in our news-

1.

papers.
They have a friendly interest in these articles if 

for no other reason than their regard for then- home 
newspapers. They will be friendly to the stores 
that-show these newspaper advertised brands.

If you are not already familiar with the plan 
for next week’s demonstration, the advertising de
partment of this newspaper will gladly furnish fur
ther information.

Dress your windows to talk to the public next

i
!

i
i

2

week.?
Dress Them with Newspaper Advertised Goods

f

r>
■KÜ

THE TORONTO WOBLS

CREDIT
PAY JUST

PER 
WEEK

EASY TO BUY 
EASY TO PAY
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I The Toronto Work RECRUITING IN THE BALKANS. NEW UNION STATION 
PLANS SUBMITTED

11

V .. Pounded is».
» morning newspaper published every 
- “T In the year by The World News- 

paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDINa-jrORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
„ Telephone Calls:
Main CIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

_ , _ all departments.
•ranoh Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Teluphone 1846.

___ —$3.00—
I illial* i •*" Pay for The Daily World for one 
‘ j Pear, delivered In the City of Toronto.

,?y. to any address In Canada,
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
possesion* enumerated In Section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

The Match of Today s
Ik)\

Cost Exceeds the Three 'Mil
lions Provided in First 

Estimate.

y te the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the1fi» I V

EDDY'S Ik
PERMIT APPLIED FOR "SILENT PARLOR" MATCH, if correctly held and rfnick 

on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, dear 
light _
The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited

HULL

//à
Ss! 1 ^___ \m " :

Building Will Be More Than 
Big Enough to Cope With 

Present Conditions.

!-o,:

Regr«2r ’’by maiiTto /undaJ^ WorId one

K,d_.S.amllton by all NewedealeiV’and 
N at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries _ '//M CANADA
?

Plans for the new Union Station 
were submitted to the city architect 
yesterday by the Toronto 'Terminal 
Co-, with a request for a permit to go 
on with the work. The expenditure 
provided for $8,340,000, altho the ori
ginal estimate was only $8,000.000.

The Dominion Railway Board has 
approved of the plans, which provide 
for a station larger than that called 
for by present conditions, and of suf
ficient capacity to adequately care for 
the traffic at holiday seasons, 
ticket lobby will be 90 feet wide and 
260 feet long. It will contain an Infor
mation bureau and 20 ticket offices, 
while at one end will he a restaurant, 
an£ at the other a waiting room. 
Across from the ticket offices will be 
baggage checking counters, separated 
by a 40-foot entrance to the train 
waiting room beneath the tracks, 
which will be 100 by 200 feet 
trains will be reached by stairs on 
either side. Immigrants will be able 
to pass thru the station without using 
the public portion of the building. In 
outward appearance the building will 
'be plain, but dignified, the design be
ing along the Unes of Roman archi
tecture. The viaduct and approaches 
are estimated - to cost approximately 

'$12.000,000. )
Will Press Appeal.

At a private session yesterday the 
board of control discussed the street 
railway situation on North Yonge 
street. Aid. Ball was present to urge 
the adoption of hie resolution, pre
sented at the last council meeting, his 
proposal being that the dty lay down 
tracks from the C- P. R. crossing to 
Famham avenue, and lease the

_ „ „ UNITED STATES.
Dtlly World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

P*r month; Sunday World 13.00 per 
jw: Sunday World 25c. 
eluding postage.

-vV ? ///

m coir<4per month, in-
/*<

À This Certificateif isJfêKM«cure 5SS- 
èSSKSH* fisisy»—f

The World promises 
S.m. delivery In sn 
or suburbs.

1
Double

5:
%/ /■ vs.Sa before 7

ln *nr P«rt of the city 
Invit.w «. World eubecrlbere are LaHmLI , edvl,e the circulation 
8îi?vTrw T.f”® of or Irregular 
aellvery. Telephone Main 5308.

f,i j r

i s -ad Ii Forde-

From]IF;|.n YOUCAlfr 
FIGHT 

HELP TO 
WFEED^

The se*eTHURSDAY MtoRNING, OCT. 7. Making
Money

theI

Municipal Reform fn Ontario V n/f 2Another supporter of the bureau of 
municipal research methods has tum- 
" “P In the commission" of conser
vation, %whicb commends the Idea in 
toe current issue of Conservation, the 
•rgan of thé commission.

“Canada has reached the stage." 
shouM h"116’6' “When “unidpalities
muniLV, aVallabl* a b“r»vu of
£!^al r,TaPCh ae a part of a de- 
murtment of local government In each 
P ovlnce. The need of such a source
govi™^UOn Urgrent' M“nidpal 
«overmnent and municipal engineer-
lng are being conducted in too hap-
r“fd a “ann.r for the general and 
Permanent public grood.”

The article deals especially with
* *h0rtC0ni‘nga ,n the mu

nicipalities, but the principle Is the
me in all civic departments. With-

It Is Impossible k^et^thlne*™^110" I 8este that thc British Government buy 
right. Impartial Informât oL " done «0.000,000 bushels of wheat in Cana- 
ly be secured when a city council T®* ^ By re«u,8itlonlng «hips the British 
token sides on a c e n T ' ' Board of Trade draw the claws
An outside body. Independent of S ' °* th*8hlpPln* *"*’*»* ™lddl- 

ISsuee, alone Is capable of 
to# necessary unbiased 
of facts.

V
K

66 to>1
The

together with $1JW, presented at The World. «0 West Richmond 
Toronto, or IS Befit Main street, Hamilton, entities bearer 
of the new book. -MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.-. By mail add 
parcel Postage—7 cents first sons. IS cents Ontario, 30 cents in

to a copyft!

ef
ed

/V V1II

1I Chisholm has been able to find em
ployment for 20. Some have been 
able to find employment for them
selves and others are being employ
ed by the militia department

f^MICHIE’S: ,0

# LATE GEORGE QOUINLOCK 
BURIED.

...same The funeral of the late George Gouln- 
to the Toronto Railway Co. The board, lock, who died at his residence, 166 
however, dfd not think that it would Jameeon avenue, last Monday, took 
be good business to do this at the pre- Place yesterday. Following a short ser- 
sent time, and will act on council's vice at the house, the remains were 
■decision to carry the matter to the taken to St. Mark's Church, Cowan 
privy council. Every effort will be avenue, where the funeral service was 
made to have the appeal brought on 
In November, so that there will be as 
little delay as possible.

The question of caring for feeble
minded children was also considered, 
but no announcement was made as to 
the board’s decision.

' Following a concerenoe between 
Aid. Maguire. City Solicitor JohnstSn 
and the city architect yesterday, ft
was decided to send a recommends- £uite a thrill went thru the court room 1 0llf -, _------- —
tlon to the property committee that following the sentencing of Ralph Kauff- „,uut ot *** estate of $$16« left 
applications for permits for garages, Ir‘an- p®™y Danby and David Colb to Eleanor Brown Henderson >h« , 
stables and manure pits be sanctioned ÎÎ1® a Imprisonment, in the ses- on .Sent 9 her ,, P’_ “° 4
by the committee ttefore permit is is- fâiï?. S^y-hby „J2die winchester. °n °®pt- »■ mSthsr. Margaret 
sued. *1 *b 8 mother, who had been seated at I Henderson, receives sto mnnthi. .toe rear of the court room, rushed for- National 7 ’ monthly. '

and pleaded pathetically for her "at,onaJ Trust Company, who
____.ring sTiîï„^ukyWfiUhKS?f™nh rm6d *! executor8> are empowered

KÆ ï5VS?tSf«*^î; Ê IJSTSiSr-

• day Travel. ai ^ dofars- The estate, oonsistlr
In connection with Thanksgiving «nd t»nn ,^h' *25 personal proper! 

gay holiday travel, the Grand Trunk ti? hJr mnth^OU8ehol<1 a»*»
Railway will operate a special train I
to Sarnia, leaving Toronto 4.40 p m„ who wl. electric engl
Saturday, Oct. 9, and will stop at " f? .nd dead In hod on July 16, 
Brantford, Paris. Woodstock, Inger- ItnoK „*~te of *712- t0 be divided 
soil, London, Strathroy, Watford ind h^hlr hla ^father.
Wyoming. brother and sister, who reside in If

Return tickets will be Issued be- u?&nkrwt Company ha
tween all stations in Canada, east of ,or adthinletration on behalf
Port Arthur, and to Detroit and Port „ heirs,
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, I Vezlns has applied for
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, administration of the estate of his so 
N.Y. I Joseph Veilna, who was killed on tl

Single faze good going and return- Klngston road on Aug. 15. A life ln- 
lng Oct. 11 only. surance policy of $1000 and $46
a ,îr# înA one-third, good going Oct. c°°ll>rteed his property. The fathed 
». 10 and 11. Return limit Oot. 11,1916. 6011 “other wiu share In the estate ™

Tickets now on sale at all Grandi ---------------------- ------------- ‘
Trunk ticket offices, Toronto city 
flee, northwest corner King and Yc 
streets, phone Main 4209.

Alleged= I» FOR 2B« 
At thm Cigar Dmj»t,4

read by Archdeacon Inglee, assisted by I
Rev. W. L. Armitage. The interment | ”*CHIE A CO# LIMITEDw 
took place at the Forest Lawn Mau
soleum.

tunlty to take the more inviting pro
fessional path voluntarily turns away 
to the higher calling It may be anti
cipated that the results will be defi
nite and valuable, whether apparent on 
the surface or not 

Dr. Bakin has consecrated not only 
his ambitions, but a splendid scholar
ship to the cause he has espoused, and 
with a fearless soul and a faithful 
heart he may be able to erect a stan
dard for the “down-town” church, to 
which, In the words of Washington, 
“the wise and the honest may repair.” 
The event, as Washington added, Is In 
the hands of God,

HIGHLANDERS SEEK 
MORE RECRUITS

1!
m
WJ

men would also be eliminated, with 
securing I the net result that the Canadian 

presentation farmer would got more and the Brit-

°rmu MIns methods of gov- field to thé British port could foe so 
IZZZ tor the^ municipalities. Es- distributed that the transportation 
IrarmiriJr, be some latitude companies would not suffer Injustice
V.rv. ’ 3n_whictl urnnJ'qipaHties, nor the imperial government lose any 
.... * aewldelv as from- ten thou- money, and yet guarantee a good price 
m._h. f a mlllion i” population, for his wheat to the western graln- 
th*v approach toeir problems from grower and a reasonable price for his 
sirr.û„tI7 <ilfferent angles which their bread to the British wage-earner. The 

ons require. What Is all right News-Telegram points out that the 
,. _ apkham or Oakville may not British Government could thus easily 

lnrZ°TT° 0T Haml,ton at all. In dellved the wheat at Liverpool f.o.b. 
town. ® not 8ult toe larger for $1.20 per bushel, Instead of $1.64,
adnnt th c tles to be compelled to the price paid today by-the British 

Sir T«m8.tm^ur8es aa the v,,,ase«- miller. This would mean a big saving 
® titney used to say he for the British consumer, which he 

but t0 a patch-work system, could afford) to divide with the Cana
le patcVwork lmM,,W,hen apposition I dian producer. Why could not the ta

ll 1 aL oatZ™ vS°;Cal,ed aotua,!y ere. perlai government deliver the wheat 
present TheTax M°m th® condltl°ns to the British buyer, say at $1-34 per
ïs. l ",,w *"a « “» •*"• «"»•- -y » ».r, ,ir; 1 “-.y11” —■ - °»c"””-
2r.2hC°,U“«™,"‘: °"'>| Th. ' pertinently
secure the data u horlty coulai asks why ships cannot be requlsitlon-

It lsXintolerahi, ev,„* ^ ed t0 carry wheat from Canada as
revenue much larger than a th6y W6re r«*ul8ltloned to carry meet
Vince's must MnhWiu I. th P from Australia But these are really
tions which arr ni a ? f l° regula-- matters for the Imperial government 
villages Thf. rZ-i ®.s ,sned for rural I to deal with- Our contemporary’s sug- 

eunoosed tn p \"cial secretary is gestion, however, is worthy of consld- 
in* charge but u'wm ® M(Unlc,paI Act oration and might well be pressed up- 
cabinet to «■»)■ require the whole on the attention of the imperial au-
the hur e UP ° what is 0110 °f j thoritles by our federal government, 
the burning .questions of Ontario ---------------------------------
^rv.nof« ^springing uP m the Making a Virtue of a Necessity

and others will soon °ttawa’ Lon<5on To hear Ambassador Von Bemetorff 
urgent as those of Toronto*- ” declalmln6 about tbe ”°bi»ty «C the

Action must be taken * , German Government In yielding to the
intelligent grounds \he ™ri«rh°n wlshes 01 the Waablt»gton executive 
been postproed again «nj^* ^ h and hta Pral8e of the kaiser's action in 
the usual political pretext that^**! ^ be,levlng a" affidavit made by officers
*h. ''■.." TLTJrmZ t”l«' «« *»«y n. ,n,m.

there is no demand for reform.
Mr. Hearst, Mr. Lucas, 
and Mr. McGarrv not undertake 
something to help the cities of 
province to^^H 1

. j

Hymethree sentenced FOR MONTH. If----- -
e ■ -

Ralph Kauffman, Percy Dsn by and 
David Colb Sent Down.

Black Watch Will Be Revivec 
in Canada by Seventy- 

Third Battalion.

TO TOUR GLENGARRY

New Organization Affiliated 
With Regiment Which 

Captured Montreal.
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.Building Is Active.
Applications for building permits 

average about 26 dally. The amount 
of money involved in most cases Is 
not large, but If they keep coming at 
the present rate, the month's business 
will be satisfactory.

It is the Intention of the city te go 
on with the Mount Pleasant roadway, 
the money for It having been paid into 
court.

During September the civic labor 
bureau placed 1166 men. The bureau 
was notified of 868 vacancies, and of 
the total 416 men were sent out of the 
city.

Aid. Gibbons, who has Just returnei 
from the labor convention In Vancou
ver. says that he Is still of the opin
ion that a fireman should be head of 
the fire department. There 
mop while the alderman was away 
that he might support Col. Langton, 
but hie statement of yesterday Duts 
the quietus on this.

The hearing of ward three aseess- 
ment appeals will commence on Mon
day.

PRAISE FOR TORONTO POLICE.

Boston Christian Science Monitor, 
Oct. 6; “A visitor to Toronto, in Can
ada, finds much to admire In that 
city’s handling of Its downtown popu
lation by the traffic squad of police. 
So in New1 York City, with the coming 
of the automobile, special education 
and training of certain men on the 
police force has made It possible for 
something like order to be maintained 
on tho rote res aa crowded as Broadway 
and Fifth avenue. The notion that 
any patrolman can do the vigilant, ad
monitory and sometimes disciplinary 
work of a traffic squad man as It 
needs to be done Is untenable. More
over. a group of men doing this es
pecially difficult duty must have 
something like a common code of sig
nals to give drivers of cars tnd to pe
destrians. The beet of these men chal
lenge and receive intense admiration 
for their masterly handling of the 
crowds ; but system in this business, 
as elsewhere, ban Its merits. The more 
people there are to whom a certain 
motion of a hand or an arm, means 
one thing and one thing only, the 
•better. Recognized and obeyed today 
with some resistance because of Its 
ciuaei-authorlty. the signal -officer in 
due time will be unwittingly, automa
tically obeyed by free men.

for

«Pedal to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., Oct 6.—Com- 

menclng with a meeting In Willlams- 
town, the 78rd Battalion, Royal High
landers of Canada, Canadian expedi
tionary force, started on a recruiting 
tour of Glengarry, which Is to last 
*°r a Jhe meetings will be held
at the following places:

Thursday, Oct. 7, at MaxviUe; Fri
day, Oct 8, at Martin town; Saturday 
Oct. 9„ at Glen Nevis; Monday, Oct.’ 
11, at Alexandria; Tuesday, Oct 12. 
at Dunvegan. '
„ The speakers will be Capt. J. Mcln- 
tosh Bell, of the 78rd; Lieut. Stuart 
1 Meeurier. of the 28rd, who was 
wounded and was invalided home; W. 
B. Scott, also back from the front, and 
Kev. J. j, MacDonell of Lancaster.

The» object of this tour is to raise 
a complete platoon In Glengarry It 
is arranged that this platoon will form 
paV °* a company, the members of 
which w^ be practically all raised in 
Ontario. Arrangements have been 
get her*0 keep the Glengarrlans all to-

PartlcuW interest Is attached to this 
revival of -the Black Watch In eastern
Sf.n^was. lwe old 7Srd Regiment. .The 
Black Watch was present, at the cap
ture of Montreal a century and a half 
ago. The present 78rd Battalion which 

^eLng recruited 4s affiliated 
with that famous old Organization.

’ ;

fit

4 was a ru-

Æ'îsvlx'Æt.æî".;

««sa «rærsi
tqred. The Imperial Bank Is appealing 
against an assessment of $185,000 on 
171 longe street, and the 
Commerce against $38,000 
on 144 West King street.
inThfl^iluuvi î*cCartnay. accountant 
t"„toe work8 department at the city 
£?!’ »led on Tuesday, after having 
b.t®n u yeare ln the service of the 
city. He was a member of the 
Street Congregational Church, a mem-
&rtc° and” £h|eer °L5M aFndan°df 

AM-ayThe funeral will take plaœ on

Returned soldiers to the 
88 have registered 
Of these, Property

of- BULGARIA HAS REPLIED
TO NOTE OF ALLIES

Berlin Says an Answer Was D»l 
spatched From Sofia Yes

terday.

. H|
onge

845

NO BILLS FOUND.
Bank of 

assessment
In the sessions yesterday no bills wars 

returned in the cases of Jacob Oreltier, 
charged with fraudulently obtaining 1130 
from Charles Gilbert, and Sydney Hood, 
who was charged with obtaining two
■™°Van<Loth*r, Property valued at $6900 
from Martha Wing,

BERLIN, Oct. 6.—(By wireless to agy 
vlUe).—A despatch from Sofia under yes
terday’s 
by the Ove

two Turk! 
Stanley ba
report to t 

vtnehltaBond date, as given out here today 1
,-------- — . verseae News Agency, says that 4

Judge Winchester ln the sessions yes- I tb« Bulgarian Government made a re- 1
p^rt^f^m^bv ^lo,nt wte

make restitution of $50 obtained aa « le8t montb the
tencefof”flndfng°theWman1ânposltton Çor garte huTmada'*nCy t'"? 8ay8 that Bui-,

ssïl'Js n,?x]gp I gagyaa ‘gLS.Mwa.'

POSTPONED SENTENCE.
55&1TO MAI.-GEN. MUM X",

men were 
charge of
to the chi

entente
BRITISH CONSUL WAS

KILLED BY PERSIANS

Massacre at Ispahan is Reported 
From Constantinople.

BERLIN. Oct. 6.—Tho Lokal Anzel- 
*8r„ P’tollshea a despatch from Con
stantinople saying that the British 
coneui and She consular guards at Is
pahan have been killed by Persians.

«d^^ratclLftx>ln Ttoeran. forwand- 
ed from London on Sept. 14. said an- 
ajchy prevailed ln Persia, that the 
hlüJa!îy/0r:aS w f toe government had 

tbhtf nw?if*,.ated, bJ ^toeemen. and that 
the British and Russian colonies at Ia-
Toh^nEkd been f0rced to Ieave tor

„... number of 
with the city clerk. 

Commissioner

tlon of ramming the submarine, 
might think that there had never been 
ln history such an act of clemency. ' 

This is the usual fudige of the Ger- 
toe I nlan diplomatist.

oneCould tairontHe Has Been Appointed Chief 
of the imperial General 

Staff.

Mr. Hanna
signs on v 
row* that 
the war.

to "do

Vor,
seeing to think that people have 
eyes to see and brains to think for 
themselves. THE BESTBernstorffhandling thJîr îtS"“* ^ °f'll

BEERnot is y thLONDON, Oct. 6.—Major-Gen. Sir 
Archibald James Murray has been ap
pointed chief of the Imperial general 
staff at army headquarters tit London, 
according to The Times.

A Suggestion

«op. Th. *h JLZ, »•

net. headed by Hon. Robert Rogers 
has secured

9 of9<may have disobeyed orders, but he 
was under no illusions as to what he Major-Gen. Murray was succeeded

I-~r=s.T-stSSS®
retary Lansing it the British navy had having been twice
not been successful in rounding up @ ’ 'Iarshal 

meat of the submarines which the 
kaiser now graciously states ho 
confine to their legitimate business.

Esta great deal of 
apace for the shippers 
and our wheat will 
land more rapidly 
been hoped for

ocean
'at Montreal, 

ro across to Eng- 
than could have 

a short time
great deal of wheat will, of course 
have to be carried over, but the farmer 
will be financed by the government 
unless the banks are willing to carry 
the burden. And tile banks need not 
Mar to shoulder the burden, because 
they can rediscount the farmers’ pa
per secured by wheat ln storage and 
national currency.

So the government is to be 
mended.

Cart

present 
praised by 

„ French In official 're
ports. He was inspector of infantrv from 1912 to 1914. mrantry

A toago. A

tine:Special Train«•-»•o^TWr'cSMs-"
Pacific Railway.

R„i,PeC'la tfaln» via Canadian Pacific 
Railway will leave Toronto Union 
Station 10.36 a.m., Parkdele 10.40 a m., 
West Toronto 10.50 a m., Weston lo^i
fertd»aE?i*ia 1107 am-: arrive Wood- 
bridge 11.16 a m. Second train will 
^«Toronto Union 12.30 noon.PaX 
i Pro;. West Toronto 12Æ0V>.

I>Jn. Emery 1.07 p m^
to? SeJ‘^25rld€*-1;1‘ »m- Retum- 
«HÎ traln rri*1 leave Woodbrldge

^co5,d traln *111 leave at 10^0 p.m., for Toronto, making same2ff mina” thâ goln6 trip, pickets 
trains g°ng and returnlng regular
T7^,a^lcu.,fI? from Canadian 
Railway ticket agents, Toronto.

êlwill
9 '

BUSINESS PICKING UP
ACCORDING TO FIGURES and it is brewed

Becr*;
filtered water-no other ingredient enters into O'Keefe’s Brew. dÜm nuUt’hops

Pure Beer Is O’Keefe’s Beer.

in Toronto mDr. Eakm’s Choice
In the Induction of Rev. Thomae 

Eakln, Ph.D, to the charge of > St. 
Andrew's Church, It may be conjec
tured that something 
church world of Toronto has been 
celved.

1, Four Days’ Receipts at Toronto 
Customs House Show Increase 

Over Year Ago.new in thet _ com-
But The Calgary News- 

Telegram believes that there is 
totng more that might be done.

con-
It is known that Dr. Fav(n 

hesitated long before he decided to 
take up the burden of his new pastor
ate. He had almost definitely retired
from pàstoral work, and had completed Perhaps one of the best evidences 
his studies in law with the object of °f ,he ,u™ In copimercisl affairs is 
entering that profession. the receipts of the Toronto

The call to which he has responded î^,1186’ whlch tor the first few 
undoubted1, offers less attractions for cent.^veThose'“^îhe 
the merely ambitious man than the days a year ago. 
often obscure and never too liberally .The unemployment situation „ 
rewarded labors of tbe pulpit and the “** “1*0 greatly improved by 
pew. When a man with the oppm*

Business te picking up and a more 
cheerful feeling existe

some-

A Brew for Every Taste.among city 
merchants, especially those ln the re
tail business.

Tho
ships at Montreal will carry the Can
adian wheat, but at tile 
rate of 38 cents a bushel. Moreover. 
The News-Telegram figures out that 

tbe-wheat which sells at Calgary for 
$6 cents brings $1.64 In Liverpool. 
The shipping ring not only get a big 
pull, but some other middleman is 
getting a rake-off of at least 20 cents 
* bushel.

The

1

Wllextortionate
si JPacific

456 rece
customs 
days of 

or fifty per 
same four

GIVEN THREE YEARS.

In sentencing R. C. McFadden to three 
theft8 Of* the® K!nK»ton Penitentiary for 
eîhit Lthree ““we of whisky and another charge of stealing three pair* of

on
OJhCeefe'A
SPECIAL DORA

X

OJCeefe*«
C

SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT

in the 
rea- OLD STOCK 

ALE
Dmild aleN|we-Telesram therefore eug-

DE1 I the O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, Limited, Toronto
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Fall Dreas Goods ANOTHER DECLINE 
IN ENLISTMENTS

Amusements Amusements| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund PblBipa

Black or Colored
ding the great scarcity of 

goods, especially In the better 
, we are In a position to supply 

with all the season's popular ma
ds as Gabardines, Broadcloths, Che- 
h Chiffon Serge*, Popllne, Whip- 

sends, etc. Our present stock is unusual- 
' attractive.

ALEXANDRA next week
the eastern and western portions of the 
continent while,a moderate disturbance 
is centred near Lake Superior, A fairly 
heavy rain has occurred in the Maritime 
Provinces and there have been light 
ehowers In some sections of the west.

Minimum and maximum ________
Victoria, 44-80; Vancouver, 4Z-S8; Kam-
loops._SS-AS; Calgary, 82-48; Medicine
Hat, 18-48; Edmonton, 30-42; Battleford, 
34-42; Prince Albert,. 32-40: Moose Jaw, 
33-42; Regina, 86-40; Port Arthur, 38-48: 
Parry Sound, 34-68; London, 43-65; To- 

to, 43-63; Kingston, 46-58; Ottawa,
66; Montreal, 46-62; Quebec. 42-54; St 
John. 60-50; Halifax, 62-68.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In

creasing southeasterly to southwesterly 
winds; a few local showers but mostly 
fair; a Httle higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Uppe 
—Fair and comparatively 
few local showers at night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
■Shore—Moderate winds; fair and compar
atively cool.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
cool except lqcal ehowers In eastern Nova 
Scotia.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
easterly to northerly; cool with showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair and quite cool.

Alberta—Fair and cool.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MATINEE. 
THE OBIGINAL LONTON'uAUFTV h,THRATHE*”*0”A delightfu) entertainment of last 

night was the private view of the eighth 
annual exhibition of the Canadian Art 
Chib, which was very largely attended. 
Mr. Horatio Walker, the president, re
ceived at the door of the Art Museum 
Gallery. His honor the lieutenant-gover
nor opened the exhibition with a Short 
speech, and Mr. E. F. B. Johnston also 
spoke, referring to thé late Mr. D. K 
Wilkie, who had been such a faithful 
friend to the club from Its Inception. 
Among those present were : Lady Hen- 
drie. Dr, Fraser (hon. A.D.C. to his honor 
the lieutenant-governor), Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston, Miss Jessie Johnston, Mr. Har
old Scandrett, Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, 
Mr. Curtis Williamson, Mr. Arch % Id 
Browne, Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Grier, Miss 
Grier. Mr. Bell-Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Chas. 
O'Reilly, Dr. and Mrs. Brefney O'Reilly, 
Mr. E. W. Schuch, Mr. Bell, Miss Grace 
Smith, the Misses Wrensfoaw, Mr. Edward 
Grelg, Mr. and Mrs. Haynes, Miss Mar
quer! ta Haynes, Mrs. Graham, Miss Da 
Costa, Mrs. Steams Hloks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer, Mr. E. T. Ellis, Mis* 
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Main, Mrs. Mc- 
Ollllvray Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
White. Mr. and Mrs. Burden, the Misses 
Burden, Mr. and Mrs. Scroggle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Buckle, Miss Marlon Laldlaw, Mrs. 
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Famum Barton, Sllss 
Wilke», Dr. and Mrs. Currelly, Miss F1U- 
glbbon, Mr. and Mrs. O’Flynn, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C, Irving, Pfof. and Mr». Ham
bourg, Miss Margaret George, Miss Isa
belle George, Mr. Tom George, Misé Mer
rill, Miss Maude Beach (New York, who 
Is visiting Mrs. Duggan), Miss Dorothy 
Htevens, Dr. Pat Hardy, Mrs. Duff Scott, 
Mr. Claude Fox and hie pretty piece, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Scott 
Raff, Mr. Edward Armour, Miss Armour, 
Mr. Fergus Kyle, Mrs. Shirley Denison, 
Miss Dorothy Walker, the Misses Brook. 
Mr. Cochrane, Mr. Stewart Strathy, Mrs. 
Elliott, Miss Ethel Stone. 1

i
Figures Yesterday Were Fifty 

Below Those of Pre
vious Day.

PRODUCTION.

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHTSilks
Grape d» Chinee, a full range of colors. 
In medium and tight shades, suitable for 
house or evening dresses. This Is a 
very popular fabric this season as it Is 
specially suited for the style of soft 
draping In vogue.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
ron 40-

SEAT SALE TOMORROWRegence Silk Soldiers in Toronto Given 
Leave and Regiment Holds 

Field Day.

Specialty
Dressât.

suited for Fall Suits and 
Splendid range of rich soft

r St. Lawrence 
cool today; aBlack Taffetas

Another decline in overseas enlist • 
ments was reported for yesterday by 
the armories depot, the total of 46 
men accepted being about 60 less than 
the previous day's figures. There 
have been exactly 240 enlistments so 
far this week. In addition, about 80 
men have been only “nomilnally” re
jected oh account of minor defects, 
’and after taking special exercises 
will try a second time to pass the 
medical standard.

All the active service soldiers In 
tralnlpg in Toronto will be granted 
lqave of absence on Thanksgiving Day. 
The

A good range in plain, also In figured 
and coin spot patterns at popular prices.

Messalinès (Special)
Double fold in shot or plain. A full 
range of colons,' including black. Reg
ular value $1.50. Clearing this lot for 
$1.00 per yard.

Ladles' Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Then. Bar. Wind.
8 a-m........... . 48 29.71 7 N.
Noon................... 50 ................................
2 p.m..................... 50 29J1 * 6 B.
4 p.m........... 61 ..... •
8 p.m;................... 4» 29.71 7 8.

Mein of day, 48; difference from aver
age. 2 below; highest, 52; lowest, 43.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOME GUARD—
Military drill tonight at 7.30, Dundum 
Heights. Capable military Instructors. 
All members expected to attend. Jessie 
McNab, O.C.

Fully equipped for your fall and winter•fiera.
Mat! Orders Carefully Filled. BOSTON BRAND OPERA 00. 

PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSE ;«*! thurÏtïïÎ*ecrutting depot will- also be clos- 
The 109th Regiment has arranged 

to hold a field day on the holiday at 
Leas lie.

ed.

Only Canadian Engagement.JOHN CATTO S SON Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Toronto branch, for the 
election of directors and officers for 
the ensuing year, and for other general 
business, will be held in committee 

No. 2, at the city hall, on Fri
day, Oct. 8, 1916, at four p.m., when 
the financial and other reports for the 
past year will be presented.

George B. Woods,
Honorary SecWtary.

Toronto, Oct. 2, 1816.

Battery’s Field Day.
The Ninth Batters, C-F.A., which 

has 167 active service men In training. 
Is holding a field day In the Humber 
Valley district today. The morning 
will be taken up with races and other' 
sports, and In the afternoon various 
artillery manoeuvres are to be prac
tised. Eight dummy guns for Instruc
tional purposes were received yester
day. These will be used in today’s 
■tactical ■ exercises.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
want two mechanical blacken*ths and 
two fitters and turners, to go on ac
tive service right away at the Niagara 
Camp. They will leave In a month 
for overseas. Applicants are to go to 
the CA.S.C. office, at the armories to
morrow night.

Major W. C. Brooks of the Brant 
Dragoons has been given the command 
of the new Mounted Rifles Depot Bat
talion. It is said that 
quarters will be at

The
training In Toronto, compiled last 
night, shows that the total ie now 
1447. Of these the 81st has 662, the 
Pionéers 249, and the armories depot 
battalion 666.

Samuel • Gregory was appointed 
bandmaster of the 81st overseas bat
talion yesterday. He has had experi
ence with military bands in England.

Officers of the Toronto regiments 
state that all the military units of 
the city are now facing a financial 
crisis; their funds are low. The gov
ernment cut off support from the re
giments as soon as* the war started. 
In the case of several of the regi
ments this support amounted to thou
sands of dollars per year-

Cere for 40,000 Men.
"It Is altogether possible that at some 

time in the not far distant future the 
Canadian Hospital Commission will be 
called upon to provide for the needs of 
40,000 returned soldiers." This was a 
statement made yesterday by 
Pellatt, the Toronto member < 
mission, who had just returned from 
Ottawa. The commission cares for sol
dier# returned from the front.

Civic officials are supplementing the 
efforts of the commission. Property 
Commissioner Chisholm Is keeping a 
registration of returned soldier* who are 
looking for work. The list is handed by 
him over to the Civic Labor Bureau. Mr. 
Chisholm is also dealing directly with 
employers of labor. So far, 88 soldiers 
have registered and of these employment 
has been found for over 16. Of the others 
some have found positions themselves 
and some are working as recruit Instruct
ors.

It is now stated unofficially that the 
Pioneers' Overseas Battalion, for which 
260 men have been recruited In Toronto, 
will go to Ottawa and spend part of the 
winter there before going to France.

Lieut.-Col. B. H. Belson, commander 
of the new Slat Overseas Battalion, 
pects that his troops will go into camp 
within two weeks. The following 10th 
Royal Grenadier# officers have been at
tached to the 81st; Ltouts. C. A. Moss, J. 
I. Grover, A, L. Ogden, T. I. B. Kirk- 
house, H. E. Moore and H. A. Blake.

Fifty-two men of the Army Medical 
Corps, every member of the unit, stepped 
forward when a call for volunteers for 
active service was made. Of the 62, 45 
were formerly passed and accepted.

THE ARENA, 0QT. 21, 22, 21
IN AID OF

Fl ELD°CO M FORT8 rFO R *FI G H Tl N G 

CANADIANS
THE DUMB GIRL =- with
OF PORTICI £n«. snd 11,11

STREET CAR DELAYS A Massive Mingling of Sen
sational Mysteries.66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
SEATS NOW ON SALEWednesday, Oct- 6, 1916.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, at 
8.06 p.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G- T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.43 p.m., 
by train*.

Bathurst

ed FOB THANKSGIVING WEEK.
Eves. Mon. and Sat. Mats., 2So to SI so 
Popular Wednesday Mat., 25c to 11.90.'

room Mr. George E. Boyce gives hi* first 
piano recital In Massey Hall tonight.LAMES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN'S HATS JULIAN
ELTINGE

It has been suggested by a prominent 
member of the Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire tha t It - would be a very 
admirable thing to teach all the school 
children to salute every man In khaki, 
and tell them why they should pay them 
that marie of respect.

JSLfK 3 BS EE
IB ' MaBatas#

at all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NSW YORK HAT WORKS,
khone N, 616$.

Ored and Opera 
and principals.cars -delayed 5 

minutes at O. T. R. crossing, 
■Front and John, at 9.00 p.m., 
by trains.

- In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to' 
various causes-

W Yooge St. 146 In his Latest Big Musical Success,

“COUSIN LUCY”
WOMEN SEND SOCKS. MADAM Mat., with TamaM

BUTTERFLY **3* J‘pr«i2tikew.k,w,;
and n-.-a „ *>r Pavlowa, full balletand Grand Opera chorus.
CARMEN •*'; ®v*- Including original

ballet, as given at Paris and 
R*«oo,r*<1" w1th Favlowa and full Ballet

ei8««Btï. 2? >< Maeon-RUch, 11.66,
81.80, 82.09,■ $3.58, 38.99, 33.39, 33.09.

rr-

The Women’s Conservative Club 
gratefully acknowledge some splendid 
contributions for their sock fund.

A further shipment of eocks and 
field comforts will be sent by the club 
In ten days, and those desiring to send 
contributions or parcels are requested 
to forward the same to Mrs. Arthur 
Van Koughnet. 288 College street, or 
to Mrs. I. W- Close, 262 Sherbourne 
street, at the earliest date possible.

New I. O. D. E. Chapter.
A new chapter of the Daughters of 

the Empire has been formed in-Nor- 
ham by Mrs. C. C. Armstrong, regent 
of the Duke of Argyle chapter in War- 
worth, the new chapter to be known 
as the Balaklava.

Withrow Mothers’ Club.
At a meeting of the Withrow 

Mothers’ Club plans were 
carry on Red Cross work during the 
winter under yie supervision of the 
president, Mre. Bissell.

Dominion Coijioil Y.W.C.A.
eetlng of the Do

minion Council of ffie Y. W. C. A„ held 
at headquarters, 382 East Bloor street, 
reports in every department showed 
remarkable progress for the year, and 
urged continued activity in all the 
fields of work for the coming season. 
There Is now a total membership of 
18,004 branches, established in 80 
cities In Canada, and committees being 
at work in a number of small centres 
thruout the Dominion. The member
ship of the college association provide 
2804 of the total. The classe* In phy
sical Instruction "have Increased enor
mously, the swimming membership 
alone Increasing from 766 to 8668. The 
summer camps have been attended by 
over 1200. and the educational classes 
equally well represented. It was re
ported that the travelers’ aid had come 
in touch with and assisted over 80,000 
girls during the year.

AUSTRIAN RESENTS 
ACTION OF CLERK

Mrs. Hearst was the hostess of a email 
tea In honor of Mre. Walter Scott, wife 
of the Premier of Saskatchewan, who Is 
In town, the guest of Mrs. Rowles, Edgar 
avenue.

CTINEE EVERY PAYamADEATHS.
LANG—On September 23. at No. 8 Casu

alty Hospital, France, the result of 
shrapnel wounds, John Bertram Lang 
(Sapper), 1st Field Company, Canadian 
Engineers, In his 20th year. Only son 
of Alexander Lang of The World staff.

Mrs. Andrews. New York, Is staying 
mother, Lsuly Mackensle, at 234 PUR

9 MANCHESTER’S
BURLESQUERS

With MOLLIE WILLIAMS
WORLD SERIES 

BASE BALL

unit’s winter 
Woodbine, 

official standing of recruits

t the 
■the

with her 
Klrktleld.Alleged to Have Become 

, Abusive When Ordered to 
Remove Hat.

Opening Thursday, Oct. 7, 10 njn.

Mrs. George Morphy is spending the 
winter In Ottawa with her eon, Mr. R. S. 
Morphy.

Mrs. Gzowakl la visiting Mrs. .Fred 
Beardmore In Montreal.

Mrs. Charles Henshaw, Vancouver, B. 
C., is in town.

MONTGOMERY—At 22 Isabella street, 
Toronto, on the 4th day of October, 
1916, In her 84th year, Jessie^Douglas 
Montgomery, beloved wife of William 
Johnston Montgomery.

Funeral at Islington on Saturday, the 
9th Inst., st 2.80 p.m. Service at the 
residencey*t 12.30 p.m. No flowers,

M OR DEN—Oct. 4th, at her home, Plncber 
Creek, Alberta, Sarah Harden, widow 
of the late A. M. Mord en, and eldest 
daughter of the late Thoe. Mulholland, 
West York, aged 66.

PATRICK—<On Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1916, at 
88 'O'Hara avenue, John Patrick, aged 
84 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Oct. 7, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery at 2.00 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

STANTON—At the residence of her 
mother, 146 Soudan avenue, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 6. 1916, Isabella Gaston, beloved 
wife of Richard Stanton, late of Daven
port road.

Funeral to York Mills on Saturday, 
at 3.30 p.m., from above address.

WARRANT FOR ARREST
Next Week—Hastings’ Big Shew 466Madame Melba, who was passing thru 

Montreal yesterday afternoon, on her way 
to Boston, was the guest of honor at a 
tea at the Rltx-Carlton, given by some 
of tho ladles and gentlemen of the Red 
Cross Society and those interested In Her 
concert.

Mrs. John MacBeth Is leaving 
for Winnipeg and will be at tn 
Garry for a time.

Hyme Einhorn Taken Into 
Custody at Instance of 

S. Goodman.

made to

846please.

BANDSMENAt the annual
shortly 

e Fort WANTED IMMEDIATELYWhen making his weekly report at 
the registrar's office, East Adelaide 
street, yesterday afternoon. Hyme 
Einhorn, an Austrian, Living at 88 Ed
ward street, resented an order to re
move bis hat, and is said to bave vio
lently assaulted S. GqfidjnanTthe alien 
office s Interpreter. Last evening 
Goodman swore out a warrant for the 
arrest of the Austrian on a charge of 
assault, and he was arrested shortly 
afterwards by Detective Maurer. Ein
horn was granted hie liberty when his 
brother put up $200 ball.

Einhorn first argued volubly with 
Goodman and the registry court 
clerks as to whether he had reported 
the week previous. He was accused 
of falling to make a report and pro
tested that he was on hand and that 
the clerk must have neglected to make 
an entry When Goodman insisted 
that he had failed to appear, Einhorn 
la said to have threatened him.

The climax was reached when tho 
Interpreter ordered him to remove his 
hat- Einhorn refused a first and sec
ond order, and, according to the po
lice, punched Goodman ih the face, 
when the interpreter Attempted to re
move It for him.

Charge of Bigamy.
Jeanie Graham, who has been going 

under several aliases, was arrested yes- 
terday on the charge of bigamy. She Is 
alleged to have married a man by the 
same of John Quinn in Glasgow about 
10 years ago. By her first husband she 
had two children, but she left the family 
and came to Canada In April, 1914, where 
she is alleged to have married Ernest H. 
Jonei on February 24. 1914. She left this 
spouse for Thomae Clifford, a soldier.

Two Turks Interned.
Ramasden Jeula and Ahmed Yeahia. 

two Turkish subjects, were Interned at 
Stanley barracks yesterday for falling to 
report to the registrar of aliens.

Vlnchita. Baptist» of 601 West Adelaide 
street, disappeared from her home last 
Monday. The police located her yester
day on Dawes road with two Italians, 
Tony Angelo and Frank Miletto. The 
men were arrested on the preliminary 
charge of vagrancy. The girt was taken 
to the children’s shelter.

Two women were arrested yesterday 
in front of the Cafe Royal for tearing 
•lins on which vu Inscribed the state
ment that their husbands had gone «-to 
the war. They declared that their hue-

FOR OVERSEASMrs. Herbert Lave, Ottawa, announces 
the engagement of her granddaughter, 

Cartwright, third 
Mr. Robert Evans

WITH Slat BATTALION, G.E.T. 
Apply from 19 e-m. to 3 e.m. Mr. Waldron 

or A. Dowell, 19th R. O. Bandroom, or Mr. 
Blatter, 49th Highlander». 3419

Madeline
daughter of the late 
Young, Ottawa, to Mr. Heber W. Daw
son, Canadian Engineers, third eon of Dr. 
and art. W. Bell Dawson, and grandson 
of the late Sir William Dawson.

Patricia

Sir Henry 
of the com-

•Mess Me at Ca/e Bey*»
4 CAFE ROYALMrs. Maolachlan and Miss Maids Mac- 

lachlan leave in ten days for Ottawa, 
where they will make their home. Mr. 
St. Clair Maclachlan is going to help with 
the manufacture of munitions.

CABARET restaurant
14 King E. Phene Main 7946,

Choice foods, cooked under 
the personal supervision et ex
port chefs—attentive, expert 
service — beautiful eurround-

Mre. B. M. Flak and her daughter. Mis* 
Ruby Flak, have returned from an ex
tended trip thru North and South Caro
lina and Washington, D.C.

The Hon. James Dunemulr and Mrs. 
Dunamulr, Hatley Park, Victoria, B.C., 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Kathleen, to Major Seldon 
Humphry», Army Service Corps, deputy- 
assistant quartermaster - general at 
Havre. The marriage Is to tske place at 
the end of October.

Miss Hamilton, who spent last winter 
with her nephew and niece, Capt. and 
Mrs. Frederick Hamilton, Is nqw visiting 
Mrs. Rowan Kertland, and Is returning 
to Ottawa shortly.

Mrs. Irene Truax and her elster, Mrs. 
R. M. Player, Waterton, are staying with 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. W. Hamil
ton Adams, 101 Balmoral avenue.

466 lags—seasonable prices.

Tjfgn&SiJ'iZSJ?  i ifraA. W. MILES .Trarv’ "It has be*n announced that the C- 
8. L. boats will run to Niagara on 
Thanksgiving Day. The hours of 
sailing will be announced later, i

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horae-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1762.

Exhibition dead

Albert Williams,
Mgr. et Restaurant. Mgr. ef Entertainment. r CONTINUOUS 

IE NOON TO 
II PH

24» ex-

RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
SOUTH OF POSTAWY

•V*
bands were still members of the Walters' 
Union, and they bad turned out to help 
the cause of the strikers.

Theatre Manager Remanded.
The manager of the Star Theatre, Dan 

Pierce, appeared in the police court yes
terday to explain why some pictures 
which were shown outside the theatru 
were not submitted to the morality de
partment. No evidence was taken and 
the case wa* remanded for one week.

George Burke, a horse trainer from the 
United State», was sentenced to 15 da va 

jatl yesterday by Magistrate Klnga- 
ford for rhe theft of $25 from John Smith, 
a colored jockey. Burke said Smith was 
eo drunk that he took the money for 
safe-keeping.

Edward MoClafferty

STRIKE PROFESSOR OFF i
«x SpUlere; Lillian Wi 1 Base * 
Etilsi Ben * Haael Mann; Three Bertee 
Francis A Co., end Photoplay».Germans Dislodged From the 

Trenches and Pushed Far
ther Back.

•d
Bex Sente Can Be Reserved In Advene»The Liege Chapter. I.O.D.E., gave a 

most successful bridge party -
yesterday afternoon. Thru 1

CZAR’S ADVANCE GUARDS
FORCE BACK TURKS

Of’50 tables 
hru the kindness 

of Mr. S. H. Thompson it was given in 
one of the lovely big rooms of the Prince 
George, where the ventilation was per
fect and the players did not feel ex
hausted at the close of the game. The 
prixea given by Mrs. Graham Thompson, 
Mr*. Hamilton Burns, Mre. Easron and 
Mrs. Norreya Worthington were won by 
Mra. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. 
Duff Scott and Mrs. Northway. The 
regent of the chapter, Mr*. Graham 
Thompson, looked exceedingly well In a 
smart costume of white taffeta, with 
large black sprays, and a black hat. Tea 
was served In another room after the 
game, the long table centred with a 
pyramid of beautiful flowers and foliage. 
The object of the orldge was to provide 
Christmas present* for soldiers and for 
the prisoners in Germany.

In

Chesley Church* Urges Senate to 
Revoke Degree Granted Prof. 

G. Robinson.
Russian Movement Under Way 

Along Black Sea Coast of 
Asia Minor. -

Gabriele D'Annunzio'»MORE TOWNS TAKEN “CABIRIA”will spend 30 day» 
In jail as the result of tendering a worth
less cheque to Krausman’s Hotel in pay
ment of a dinner bill. After Magistrate 
Denison heard the evidence of a dinner 
party for ladles and atateinenta about 
contracts which the accused was sup
posed to possess he made the convic
tion.

The meet marvelous spectaeu- 
! 1er film production In the - 

1---------------  world.
Show commence» 19 asn. and 13.13, 3.33, 

4.45, 7.90 and 1.91 pan.
Mezzanine »e»t» reserved by telephone. 

Main 3343. _ ... . .,
Mate.. 4c a»d 19a *vea 6e. 10e and lk.

Incessant Artillery Duel in 
Dvinsk Region—Gain . 

South of Pripet.

Special to The Toronto World.
CHESLEY, Ont., Oct. 6.—The fol

lowing resolution was unanimously 
passed by the session of Geneva
Church:

“That the session of Geneva Church 
urges the senate of Knox College, Tor
onto, to purge the church of the re
proach cast upon It thru Inadvertently 
conferring upon Prof. George L. Rob
inson, McCormick Theological Semin
ary, Chicago, the honorary degree of 
D.D., by taking immediate steps to re
voke the grant upon the ground that 
the public expression recently by Prof. 
Robinson of his antl-Britlsh views 
was, under all the circumstances of 
the case, not only a gross abu 
hospitality, but a public instilt t 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, and 
to our King and country.”

A copy of the resolution was for
warded to Prof. Robinson and Prin
cipal Gandler.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 6.—The following 
official statement was Issued by the 
war office tonight:

“On the Caucasus front, in the coas
tal regions of the Black Sea, south
west of Khopa, there have been nothing 
but advance gutird actions. Southeast 
of Lake Fortum, on the front between 
the Villages of Keghyk' and Ardost, 
northwest of Khoroesan, on Oct. 4, the 
Turks, proflttlng by darkness, at
tempted to advance, but were stopped 
by our fire. South of Khoroesan, near 
the Village of Kurla, there have been 
brushes with a Turkish advance 
guard.”

v

.FAITH IN THEIR GOODS 
BACKED BY ADVERTISING PETROGRAD, vTa London. Oct. 6,— 

The following official communication 
from headquarters was Issued tonight:

“In the Jacobstadt region the .usual 
fusillade became intensified. South
east of Jacobstadt the Germans bom
barded the neighborhood of Bargrad.

“In the region of Dvinsk the artil
lery duel lists been Incessant. South 
of Postawy we dislodged the enemy 
from his trenches. At the. farm of 
Zagacz, between the Narotche and 
Vtchnevskoie Lakes ,we pushed the 
enemy farther back. In the course of 
the pursuit of the Germans to the 
southeast of Vlchnevakole Lakes our 
troops accupied 
Borovymlyn and t 
kie, north of Smdrgon.

“In the southern (region of the pripet 
River there is no dhange. On the 
tuary of Stckhod the enemy once more 
sought to capture the village, under 
Cover of a concentrated fire by his 
artillery. We repulsed this attack- 
southwest of Clartorlsk, the enemy 
was thrown back toward the Village 
of Novoe Selki, leaving in our hands 
about 150 prisoners and one quick- 
firer.

“In the region of the Villages of 
Kras no voila, Kowczyetch and Kolkl 
we had several conflicts with the 
enemy, who was moving toward the 1 
east”

ï
________ i Mat. Every Day)
CHERRY BLOSSOMS

C. Turnbull & Co. Practically 
• Double Their Appropriation for 

The World—A Good. Sign.THE OPENING In addition to the regular Thursday 
evening dance of the Scarboro Golf 
and Country Club, a dance will be held 
on Saturday evening, Oct, 9, end on 
Monday. Oct. 11. Full orchestra in at
tendance. All members of the club are 
invited to be present in order to make 
these dances a complete success.

There are wise advertisers, 
are wiser advertisers, those who ad
vertise In The World. One of these 
is the C. Turnbull Co., makers of 
Ceetee underwear. Not only la this 
firm making its goods known exten- 
slvely, ht .they are Jobltng their ap- 
sively, but they are doubling their ap- 

Thls is a good sign. It shows that 
conditions are improving. Butt It 
show* more; it shows that C. Trun- 
bull & Co.) have faith In themselves 
and in the ’country, and they are ad
vertising more extensively than ever 
before, because of this faith.

* Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 conta 246

Thereof the Finest Floral 
Establishment in 
Canada, and equal 
to any on the Con* 
tinent,

MADISONse of 
to theHELD SOCIAL EVENING.

Rose of Kent Daughters of England 
held a social evening In their club- 
rooms in St. James’ Hall, last night 
Talent was provided by the lodge 
members. The proceeds will .be spent 
in purchasing supplies, which wUl be 
forwarded to the Red Cross Society. 
Dr. Norman occupied the chair, tl

The Charming
HAZEL DAWN,

inNEXT BRITISH MAIL.

A British and foreign mall (via Eng
land) will be closed at 9 p.m. Thurs
day, the 7th Inst., with a supplement
ary mall at 6 a.m„ Friday, the 8th 
Inst.

Pathe News 46»
Abramovsczazna, 
Villages of Mon- DANCING

T hanktgiving
8 o’Cloek to 1

PAVLOWA ACADEMY

CONTRACTOR RELEASED
ON CHARGE OF THEFT Eveninges-

I J. W. Harris Accused of Larceny 
by City of Montreal, Ac

quitted.
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—J. W. Harris, 

president of the Harris Construction 
Company of this city, who was accus
ed of having stolen $10,178, the pro
perty of the City of Montreal, from 
the Hochelaga Bank, in connection 
with a mtx-up in cheques, the defen
dant being a Contractor on civic works, 
was acquitted by Judge Leet today 
when the case came up for the pre
liminary hearing.

«
- ” _____
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> SPECIAL PEAQHES

FOR WEEK-END

< CANADIAN ART CLUB
Eighth Annual Exhibition

ART MUSEUM 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Opeedns Teday, M SJ».

I PROVINCIAL HYPfVG
ABOLISHES POSITION.

■ 1Tha Provincial Hydro Commission 
has abolished the office of chief in
spector of electrical appliances, and 
S. D. Shields, as a consequence, was 
forced to send in his resignation to 
the city council. Mr. Shields’ work Is 
being done by the provincial electri
cal Inspector's department, of which 
Mr. H. F- Strickland Is head.

a8 West Adelaide Street

Will be pleased to 
receive their friends 
on Thursday, Oct. 7.

We will have a car-load of Really Fancy Peaches. We 
aider them die pick of die season’s crop. On side today.

SPECIAL—Georgian Bay Salmon Trout, 12ysc lb. 
THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Large Rockeford Shell Oysters, Bulk Oysters, Shell Clams, 
Blue Fish and Sea Bass.

con-

THREE WERE SENTENCED.

John Konnokka, a Finlander, and a 
sentenced to twoIS consumptive, was

In the Ontario Reformatory byHARRY EVANS LOCATED.Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., Corner Bay st.

years
Judge Winchester, In the sessions yes
terday, for shooting at hi* wife with 

Arthur Redfern. found guilty

ed Harry Evans, who wandered away 
from his home, 24 Sussex avenue, o.t 
Monday morning before 7 o'clock, waa 
located yesterday 35 miles from To
ronto In the vicinity of BaMantrea, 
which Is nine miles east of Aurora. 
He was brought home in a motor car, 

1, altho having been outside day 
I eight, appeared .none the wore for 

experience.

GALLAGHER'S, LIMITEDCUT FLOWERS 
DESIGNS 

DECORATIONS

R. E. SINCLAIR ACQUITTED.

Ramsay E. Sinclair, real estate 
broker, wae acquitted on the charge 
of conspiring to defraud by Judge 
Winchester in the eesetions. HIS honor 
remarked that the guarantees were 
made In good faith.

intent-
of assaulting an aged expresaman on 
Strachan avenue, waa sentenced to - 
four months in the Ontario Reforma- , 
tory. On a charge of false pretences. _ 
D. 8. Williamson was sent down for 
8« days.

107 KING STREET EAST 
Phones Main 7497 and 7498.

For sour, acid stomachs, gas and fer
mentation of food. A teaspoonful In a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by ati 
druggists in either powder or tablet form 
at 7S cents per bottle.fc J* ’.y l j’ • A Ha1 61334

v
$

4

da’s Best Beers, 
^ialt, hops and

410

Taste.
:

m

p STOCK
LE :

■ 8

!

i

■ Preston ; Mignon; Palfrey. 
Brown; Amorae Sisters ; Burn- 

Klnetogreph with New
H,dl"2Sd“d

ed

TONIGHT 8.15 P.M.
Massey Hall
PIANO RECITAL

plans now open at
Massey Hall, Bell Plano Ware, 

room», Hambourg Conservatory.
A LIMITED NUMBER ONRUSH SEATS*1'°°' *1,60-

25c.

t
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Today
experience in the

»

r held and struck 
vo a steady, clear

y, Limited
ANADA

ate

From
the

Soil
fast Richmond street,
es bearer to a copy 
SOIL.”- By mail add 
, 26 cents in Canada.

ed

CfllE’S

FOR 28s
1 Cigar Daptu 
iNG ST. Wj 
:0, LIMITED^

PROBATED
estate of $2168 left by 
n Henderson, who died 
er mother, Margaret B: 
selves $20 monthly. Ttaej 
st Company, who are, 
utors, are empowered tflj 
ltowance to $80 If nece^j 

M. Henderson wae left) 
valued at $16, and bed 
a bracelet watch valuôjj 

The estate, consisting 
■ *25 personal. ,, property!usehold goods, also goes
>an. an electric engineer! 
1 dead in bed on July 16J 

1712, to be divided- 
K his father, motherj 
ster, who reside in Ire-1 
Ion Trust Company have] 
ministration on behalf off
na has applied for. the! 
of the estate of his son, j 

- who was killed on the! 
°,n.Aug. 15. A life In-] 
of $1000 and $46 In cesM 

i property. The fathefl 
ill share In the estate.^

HAS REPLIED 
NOTE OF ALLIES

an Answer Was 
From Sofia Yes

terday.
3a

6.—(By wireless to Ssjfl 
|ch from Sofia under
s given out here todayll 
News Agency, says that] 
Government made a re- 1 
emoon to the joint note j 
nonth by the entehte .
mey also says that Bul-J 
a. reply to the Joint ultl- 1 
•t Britain, France and"J

a

mmm DI

A

• II 7*1*3

1
2B-SSK8Sk Alex-

ALEXANDRA MAT. 
TODAY.

3rd Big Week
I GET SKATS MOW AND 
I AVOID THE KUSH.

Eves., 50c to SI .80.
Mata, too to ii.oo.

Announcement*
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for - societies, 
clubs or other organisations of 
future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted In this column at 
two cents a word^ wit! 
mum of fifty cents fdr 
•ertlon.

h a mini- 
each In-
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Clubs Rounding 
Into ConditionRugby * Baseball ffiTisr!ll E

.

:: : '

RIDDELL AND GORDON WILL ! PITCHERS FOR SERIES 
HANDLE ROSEDALE OPENER GET LIGHT EXERCISE

SERIES PROMISES BRAIN BATTLE 
BETWEENCARRIGANANDMORAN

■i. i

Select Your Gloves for 
the Holiday

1

ÜÜ -
j

I
Montreal Men for Argonaut-Tiger Game — [Red Sox and Phillies Let

Choices for Bfg Event 
Have Easy Work.

Red Sox Leader Will Have the Advantage, Inasmuch as He Wil 
Be on the Field in' Uniform—Wagner and Barry 

Aid in High Brow Department.

li
T.R.&A.A. Pick Team for Hapiilton — 
Tigèrs Make Some Changes—Rugby News 
and Gossip.

phla &U«5 hart *° work Olathe W^en the Philadelphia National» and to show hie worth behind the bat, and
Tommy Blddell and Hammy Gordon of be a thorn In the eld. of the opposing I * ^ a«*“’ when, I~u^'!!merlCan" ‘îîf lTorld’» I ln the laet few yeare °‘ hla career w“n

Montreal have been appointed to handle backs. _______. ^9 STan’i ^ &S,

iSirCLSiCr™ mS^sk Æus-i. ks pA zxjr. m-ssx raws MriS-rirs
ïï«.“^r.Æruï‘.,“‘a’ S£w*&£r£s1s 2? ï. » ssæævss w âsSix;

---------- - vite the Rowing Chib ^>ver there for an |2our, and Alexander taking a one-lnnlngs I the Phillies and Red Sox, respectively, I „ “°ra"* ”le„ctl0,nJ° f‘i*naf.e the Phil-
The Argos had their biggest and exhibition as soon as the local season ‘s Y°rl,<*2.t> en<1 being hit for two singles. 1 nave directors who are equipped to take »SrtJÎa«îf i*UI?!î.*ï l£t .baf ebal*

probably the best practice of the season ended. hl« twenty-fourth home F their place In world's series history along- b|°1(Jn’ “ thaT line Th^ HrVlMiMhton
last evening at Roeedale field, under the That the Rowing Club will be ln the f?n*£rive ïhe ““on, but did not play aide Connie Maok, George Stallings, John that he might sum»»/ nom»
watchful eyes of Coaches McEvenue, Cor- pink of condition for the tilt with the th® *fc?n<1, cutest. Hart hitting ln M^Sraw and Jake Stahl. the world's"seriiüf ®iw3î
yeU and Foulds. Several of the defence Toronto» on Saturday at the Jockey thV third innings of the closing event Both Moran and Carrlgan have earned afterward th! anio^.m^ni ^ •"OTtty
men were on the ground early and work-- Club is nractlcaUy assured. IKaye *e home team the victory. Shores: their positions at the head of the two From a diramninrf*b?u**h5?

su Sfftf&aïïaÆ ss? A’ssssk vss s S'. Stv*7 ■ ‘ ••••••• *-W v ssssrssass.tt^-s; :s:?v %irxrss-LSSsi I “stku cm, u.... «...... "easgta^a.* ‘Ai.* a* aürt&saar.-ïB tpas. % si«aSS
«'EÆffs-.rsïîi.ria: vawaï .Jffi D"”""
«Ut bim. Besides It would be hard to condition and the enthusiasts who take tJ^t<înd Kame— R.H.E. teams take the Held, It will be as mucn wouM crack Moran* kent thè™ lÜ rî-nt.
i*11 Î Uttlf shoe5 on.the Une- Bv*rott Ln ‘be opening O.RF.U. struggle should lî?P^ly,n. :............ 00000110 0—3 7 1 a battle of managerial wits between Mo- Pennant talk among the^SSvlra^WM
Smith turned out and worked with be treated to a pleasant surprise. Work- Ph^!i?hla • 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 *-8 7 1 ran and Carrlgan as it will be a contest K byXr^ i Jh H^Î^

S5”T- ïss K1'.™ SïïS; S Ç2 ■™“1 °» "•,1 »“ - oaSTSlili^g1^—a"— sjejsizsrs. 'sss>jsjss: ja-'aMg-l s“
szzsss. " B-a-i-rsr. “jut ». „„ »„ ik

gw-TS*ayaa trssis araw.'sawr - - —• MM-tr ;œ.■$,T'ssfata s.v* ffl
ahape for the Tlgere on Saturday. The playing of Clements at quarter I vfLPv^ti,f0r bhe,eeae°": Hughes allowed Carrlgan will be seen in catching uni- The Board of Strateov

1 means that Dr. Harold Thompson will on*y two bits In- the first I form. Moran Is Just as familiar with the Manager William F Carriaan will k-
Argonauts should have the best be used ae a half-back, giving the ^aa?,e- Palmero, a recruit, pitched well I duties devolving upon tKe backstop, for the HrW playing manager m*ri«ni»ULb?
edtate team they have had in Bengale five rear guardsmen who are wtlen Gcwdy’e double was he made his reputation as a catcher, as world's series in eeveraî vlara ^H.

jaara. They are getting the same drilling Wits up to the mark. Manson, the two «mverted lnto a run. The second game Carrlgan -has done, but during the peat specialized** catchlmT hls^éft
and coaching as the seniors and are ln McKelveys, Luts and Thompson will be 'yae flt>i»hed In one hour and seven min- season he has handled his team from the twirier»? and will be"behii.d
fK* 2HS « ^bey have been out for r̂le“°“*h to carry the club thru the £«s- * >«»' record for the season. The bench, whereas Carrlgan has been In the gam« pltdhed by L™d Ind Rutl"

wlU have a,yery *tron* "®aBon- ________ , Braves' tally, whleh came ln the sixth In- thick of the pennant struggle much of Never a great cattiier^iechinKlnv Rp.^‘
team to start the season, with as many x, ■■■ » ■ * nings, grew out of Tesreau’s only pass, the time. I hJ,- for m„v v..„ mechanically, Car-
ot the Juniors who will play on the senior Asa Horner, the Varsity wing playsr 5 fpra^oh eingle, a sacrifice and a pusea Fate Takes a Part. with belng^b^tfer^M^o ^„en
*Mm later playing Intermediate for the will not play for T.R. A A.A. unies» thé I ba“; 8®°“» ■' Patrick J Moran, who haTWon a niche determining to» 0,6 P^her In

etnmet ::::::::àTï fessas®
holders tn past seasons are requested to ----------- Batterles-Palmero and Dooln; Hughes product of a NewEnelandmm tjw» member» of the Red

-®js,yaj!St3KS!~jft&*Lswsf.Ka^sr“>,^«—* _______ »J8®-s“ f «"Æ.
iwate'ar, b'.lnlTfken'up qufcklv* Hem* Bl* "0llr «km. Saturday. ° ™ "*' "" , AtNew York (American)—Snsloi. da- Job In a°mlirr There iTe ttory Told the* ^Aa'a'plnyer Carrlgan ha. oecunl d
&s?&iaxusy»yr,L^*rtthenant-rerrl«;S£Hotr ^H>^4i=n,Par>tybp= ^saarsjss&£

»rn rsa-s aftS3 J£- ^ hom>”at R08eda,e E5"Ev5 F** MS « r a » SSSH«

jrspatesæ %n5 ^ aSSrf?« r ^^h.0,^ i?^erober*-an»
?,uadC- ^fa-P& ^*onB«ofSay‘ «uSln  ̂ "aBa wWhe f~7n

be In good shape by Saturday Geo. I ^,7 le Practically certain thatthere I ened T,^!^ aft,er w4*£h both weak- and 1896 and then, as all good toll play- ners of tills yw Carrfgan^5"^.Wln- 
Biokle writes from Niagara that he Wili I 'T^ \ ^ nothing at all doing in football 'nni««rc ^ permit a hit for five I ®re do, he found his way to larger fields I again are member* fu11 an5
be over shortly to pUy^T.R. & A.A Ï1ÎÎ A sSrS*-’ all°Wed nlne ln th« '“t four. In MOT Moran was wit/ the Lyons team cfn« tn^tto^iunrito Z
take up the following team to Hamilton- I * ffame between the eokliere and I I °f the New York State i-jeague, catching I Barry, with the latter’# « oaptain,

Halves—-Knowles, DeGruchy, Mulvahili I «oheduled for Monday Jn Toronto, Boston twme A A . R.H.E. I ®«venty-eix games. * The next year he I school of Mack and hi* *I?m the
and Singer. M®?,8 not materialize, the Rowing Club New Yo^........... • 2 S 2 i 2 Si 2 °~2 « 2 =«ught ninety-three for the ea/e club many^ floldsTat hfa tomm»^*^10"*' on

Quarter—Hobbs. T^fif f° down to meet the Double Blue * owl 0 °T° 0 0 d 0 0 (V—0 8 01 I? 1899 Moran was purchased, by the I bination has nrovLiCtmkland' The com^

"Sri«.k-»,ch.Mk oHriw »d ——-■ — , v . tuprifiSf sssjre.nsrs srssrrssry-^ss.
Jascass5««srs-uaiiWLSgïâJà.j«ag. ■»: .‘îî;i;s=î ; ; ar «g* .g.* ssnjp&s.** *sgbv&gv£aaa.*g
Flying wings—Freeman and MclSen. A- B- McArthur would handle toturtU^g and^AlexwIdwUt" **'* Thomae; Tipple championship ball club, < having playrt T™ H>ô{tgerîîiam’^Berry
TR. & A.A. will play their home games ?am« here against the T.R. A A. A but d*r- _______ Fate sent Moran to the Philadelphia Carrlgan’slaet tw.y duflng

at Varsity Stadium. I they were notified last evening that Hie At tV«i1i„.i-"nr' .. Nationals In 1910 as a second string that their dellVratL„ e„, K.Ie believed
two men would be unable to attend1 and -i?h- ,gt - ~^ash|ngton,B baseball catcher. Charles 8. Dooln was then the part In the oUvfni 1 ?lay a large

HamUton Herald: Tigers have changed E°J tbey have suggested Dr. Wood *nd rf ^ doutdi.^.J^l*  ̂‘ * f’ a"d P&t d d n0t get nr‘t ny chances I this year. P y* g P Rn* of the
their plane. They had Intended to play Pud Kent “ the officials. 4 to 6 and i to Philadelphia,
Harry Glaseford at rover, place .Tact I ----------- First «ms^ Sc0r“ :
Ersklne at Inside wing, and have Howard I Spectator : It’s up to the Rowlnr Club Philadelphia 1 1 a a . , . „ . R.H.E.
Holden and Eddie Fisher take care of Tigers stated this morning that they will Washington "' j l! î î J J Î ®—* 18 0. ,
the outside wing Jobs. Now, however, P^y the Blue and White tor the ritv Batterie^-niéh.^ 11 0 J, 
there has been a shift, and all because championship if the O.R.F.U. team 5dsh« Lapp- Ayers^aSto ^s*1^^11* *
Ersklne showed up so well In last Sat- '<• It’s not too late-now providing th! feecénd and Henry,
urday’s game with T.R. & A.A. at rover. Proceeds are devoted to' the Patrice Phltodêâhta* n , „ „ „ „ R.H.E.
He will be kept there, with Glassford go- Pund. The Rowing Club I» In hone nf Washington ■"îlîîîî01 0—4
«"« to his old position at left outsfde. I meeting the Argos on Moüdi" ,?Pe.a°-f I ê!,i25îîn
and the other ________ ________ _ .. , _______________ _
ror the other side. Howard Holden, Eddie I ■" believed that the aoldlers 
Fisher and Percy Palmer are the com- the opposition for the Arras’
batants for the berth, any one of which I will leave the Rowing Club '
«tit do the position justice. -------- " g UD

It is contended by the Tiger manage- I traction, 
ment that Ersklne will prove a big help - . „
“ 'gSrifir sr.v.,:*£“a:b!:s «T?ro;g, «. k;
Œia*K’”x;°s"'“hï;s"7£*„ s.i" sessxssrUSvS^
ever and should enjoy a big year. Hie P. R, train Tnd *?* 12 ?° c-
enthusiasm displayed at both practices number of ' supportera 
fceld so far this week proves that he will team. vporter# accompany the

I k:;

the Phillies he was used to heip develop 
pitchers. In this he had a wonderful suc-

i

One of the most notable values in 
the great assortments of Gloves for 
men now shown in the Glove Depart
ment is the “Rugby,” a tan cape glove 
for general wear. Although the advance 
in leather has necessitated a general 
advance in the price of gloves, we will 

lU4fl| continue to offer for a time at least, 
WSSê this Rugby glove at the old price, 1.00.

It is a neat fitting, comfortable glove 
in tan capeskin, in several shades and 
is procurable with cadet (short) or 
regulation length fingers. Price, per
Pair ... .........................................l.oo

MEN’S FINE CAPE WALKING 
GLOVES, our well known “Varsity” 
make, lined with fine milanese silk, 
outside sewn seams, gusset fingers, and 
Bolton thumb, with spear-point backs, 
m self and red stitching. Thurs-

........................  1.50
R E 4 L CHEVEREAU 

GLOVES, made with Paris points, 
Prix seams, gusset fingers and Bolton 
thumb, one pearf dome a
tan only. Thursday.....................  2.00

MEN’S SILK - LINED SUEDE 
GLOVES, made with pique seams, 
gusset fingers and Imperial backs; the 
wrist is bound with white kid and 
fasten with one and two domes.
Grey nly. Per pair....................2.50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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HAMILTON VI AR90NAU
4 1

.»W8t-
2OTT*0?;;,cfc.8tore and at spa,dt

Position at left outside, meeting the Argos on Mondajv ifté. u v ” ® 0 « 0—0 2 4candidates battling it out *»me with the soldiers falls thru, butait I ley Bochlhîë^i^rt^ârSn'1 Pertdna; Bent- 
de. Howard Holdsn Eddi. lie believed that th. wllTprovlde 8 and w*Hlams.

and this
S5SL.» mve'a iïZ h^l'lda^at-

L0UI8VII 
hOrrow are 
FIRST RvVoIga( Wins Kentucky Trot

ting Futurity in Straight 
Heats and Record Time.

Former Rochester Manager Col
lecting Players for Federal 

League.
Baseball Records UOene. - x

novation.. 
ater Wart 

Asparagus S 
SECOND 
L six furl 
site Crow 
fit cl an..........

Moran’s Phillies Stepped Into 
the South-Siders Nicely 

Yesterday.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

INEW YORK, Oct. 6—The pernicious 
activities of Mr. John Gcuizel, for many 
years a manager of the Rochester base
ball team ln the International League 
and a trusted henchman of organized 
ball, but who last season Jumped to the 
Federal League, and Is

of the Wards, look like causing 1 for 
I a lot of trouble for thé Barrow circuit *
I this winter.
I John Ganzel would not be printed In any 

respectable paper, and John soscak to be 
I lof-1* his best to earn the opinion.

One of Ganzel a first stunts after he 
I allied himself with the outlaw clan, was 

Pct- Ip [ure Pitcher EJricksor, away from the 
.678 Rochester club. President Chaplin states 
•649 that Ganzel went after Erickson while he 
«0» X?L°n ,th/ Rochester WroU ano 

•656 offered him inducements to make 
•460 l wlth th® J^s?r«ng Pilot. It seems, 

however, that Eirickson preferred to wait 
■ 836 until the end of the season, for excellent 
.28J reasons. Erickson was drafted by the 

St. Louie Browns and promptly proceed-
d hniS^r >bot?i e?dA a*alnet the mldd'e 

holding up first the Browns and then 
Ganzel. Hie final destination Is still ln

y —~
Won. Lost. Ilm^etiiWe^péter1" the'V<oga’ ^ Pa*' 

Belie filjy won fh« Nervoio
for 2-year-old trottersK th«UCïï J^uturlty 
tl<>n of the Grand aéi-nîi chlof «-Urac- 
today in stralSit heaS 1L5leet,ng here 
world’s record tor lv!Lfn?i aS,1 a new 
two heat». She trotted^".01?, fllllee 

%■ which equatoi thlhtflî!l mlle In 
2-year-old fillies v„ ®Mw°rW • record 

1909, and finished th, Natlyc Belle in 
2 09J4. Summary- thc eec»nd round i,,

Savoy,Cfe?g. (Van'VaV’"^ M000:

eaga^ I
2.21 ol*#a t^ott^0n«r2‘^1H, 2 

Amee Albhigw “b hg’ hr-
Judge Jones, br.g f^Ppnajd) i

.Moraworthy, b.m* SrZiHL........ 2
R°urtidb ?g>S^wT.::: ■ l
Ha??y^a ’̂rbbh'rwrtrht)...:;; j

S^ r°,(Mtaeéahb)in: " i '■ 7
|a TraM’ S^iÆ^V-V 109 
Florence®White,bb!i f?v?îîm^n) dlB-

Sulfine.Tc.^^n^^.

_ The Tenneasee'^fra? V i ot^-..........

11

Are ta V. eh m rr Bar L'gh't bror %mie«on)..
Pern Hal blkm fl?wnn).........

son). Dlk-m. (MacPher-

,c?5u;
J !gen Locanda, b h zi#(2now) 5 s 

Elmer Dickson’ 9 4

PI esta Dillon,’ ‘b In' Vr ' .................T.me-i^io^Shuÿ) die.

PROBABLY

_ Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ..................
Pittsburg ............ jt*
St. Louis............... " 7,
Cincinnati .... " 7Ï
New York

90 ood62
8.1 DUNLOP DAY 

OCTOBER 11 (Thanksgiving) 
exhibition track

68
deh,^‘AvE?F,ï?A’ °ct «—Th® Phlla- 
delphla Nationals, new champions of

:

wl£erainv farly part of the day
aJLd was some doubt

whether the Phillies would get any* real 
1 PJ*®«c* before the big seriei stam, tot 
3 J," tlle early afternoon the weather 

cleared and grew a little cooler. The 
Playing field, however, was very heavr 
and the^ctomplons consequently did not

_ The team got good batting practice
hffa ïf,ti,e^i?aedere *n the first game and 
hit both- Marquard and Malls hard 
Cravath put his 24th home run of the 
*ea«°u vver the right field waR with two 
men on bases. There was some curiosity 
t? *ee, 11 the slugger would equal the 
major league record of 26 boundary belts' 
made by Buck Freeman In the American 
Lefgue yea« ago, but the big rlrht- 
fielder did not play in the second game. 
thA i^2?er’wW J t* expected to carry 
the Pitching burden of the Phillies, work-
the°fir#t° rlm»n n58 t°day{ the ninth of 
Ï,8,™' fan«- He merely went in to 
?,a'™ up and, made no effort to extend 
hlmeelf. He is in as good condition as 
he has been at any time this year He has done compaiyively little*twirling in 
the last two weeks, Manager Moran nr*strength1"^ ‘^* N*bra»^n con»ervePhl. 
strength for the heavy work to come
^«cud“aPehVhAle^derChbrinr‘’thS

world s title tô;, Philadelphia, relieved 
Demaree, who started the game. Mayer 
also took thing» easy, but *held Brooklyn 
ln check. Incidentally Demarco who 
was to be given «00 bonuslf he woiTis&*da a| EJHputs a”»«

college league.

80 Mr* tiat.. •
C 7?HIRD '

te

Raincoat... 
Water Witt.

, PITTH r.

J. J. MurdoJar™
olds and’ u] 3£2Cre.tj 
Mno via....
"SBfcri
Siîûbï? up

RenoU**°”'

70
. 73 80

R73 31
82Playgrounds Football now a right- 2.07S3 hand man

GAMES SATURDAY 83—Wednesday Scores — 
Philadelphia.’."’.!-! fcTy°nrk ' 

Season s schedule completed.

2 p.m.
WOfILD1» MIT BICYCLE

and MOTORCYCLE RfDEi 
Mod AiwmmIi Tewphy Race. 

«ST* preoeed» le Red Cross.
Mon 36o. 
looday's, M Klzg

Boston
What Barrow thinks of

City Playground football games for Sat
urday next are as follows 

_ —Soccer.—
intermediate League—Stanley Park : 2 

p.m., East Rlverdale v. Moss Park; 8.80 
P.m., Eariscourt v. Carlton Park. Refe
rees. J. A. Brown and W. H. Hodgson 

Junior League— Bayside Park : 2 p.m. 
Carlton Park v. Moss Park; 3.30 p.m ’ 
McCormick v. East Rlverdale. Referees, 
T. I. Davis and S. D. Gardiner 

Juvenile League-Perth Avenue Square: 
i p.m,, Eariscourt 
McCormick 
Brlnemead.

Rlverdale Parie, No. 6 : 2 pm Fa.t

Midget league—Bellwoods, No 1 • 2
f"Dvô.?Ueabeti1 v- Eerlscourt. Referees 
L. Watson and G. W. Ellis 

Moss Park : 2 n.m O’N.iii
h!Vproal*: n l° p-Jn- Moss Park 
He Grove. Referee, A. S. Clarke

■ . —Rugby.—
intermediate League—Wiliowvale No 

pin St’mAn?r *abeth X’ HoCormlck; 3.30Ump,^.F.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Won. Lost.
Proceeds for Citizens’ Recruit

ing League — Gossip of 
the Soccer Players.

at3Clubs.
Boston .........
Detroit ....
Chicago ....
Washington 
New York .
St. Louis ...
Cleveland ..................... 4,
Philadelphia .... 43

Senson’s schedule compïetedî'k '"

kidding him

4
101 49
100 54 extend

1 193•t 2 285f the 6 368 S3 3 4 For the Dunlop Meet90 .408All other soccer events scheduled for 
Saturday have been cancelled, so that 
the public may be free to go to Varsity 
Stadium and see the seml-Ilnals in the 
Kenyon Cup series. The ilrst gam -, 
called for 2 o'clock, will be between the 
Overseas, champions of the Toronto and 
District Football Association, and the 
Lancashtres, champions of the Ontario 
Football Association. The second game, 
called for 4 o’clock, will be between the 
Diamond E. and the Corinthians. The 
standing of the teams and the Interest 
in the series insure that soccer, as played 
in Canada, will be seen at its best. Be
tween the games there will be a relay 
race.

The event Is an appeal to the general 
public, In addition to the regular *onn »r 
fan, by reason of the fact that the pro
ceeds are to be handed over to the ra- 
cruitlng fund.

This event and the Rugby mutch at 
Rosedale on Monday between the Argo
nauts and the officers of ;hr Niagara 
camp, which Is attracting wide intererr, 
are being held under the auspices of the 
Citizens Recruiting League. Two mill- 
event ^ Wl" be ln attendance at each

4 695 9 6no
6..4-0

ÉSwjS&S&St*
h„<S>~ny ,g ““«Ilered one of the faste

«*oîîit.
even. With Gowdy, Verrlll and SKS 
touie * g “ °Ut K wiil be »om. 
iv^,-£’i.nl0PrtP0,?parly’ wlu not Official-

~"X 5%r‘“ ’&s>sr£Ji

0-21 byv. Osier; 3.30 p.m., 
v. Elizabeth. Referee,~*J. H.4 i

doubt.
thi1) rtl^lTV0 Hricltson, It 1» rumored 

p!» Weeghman, I =««

National and Ameriran ,T nner" 01 ‘he I tw^ ««Mons and to» Just completed a 
for a series to s<ttle ?h. Pe,?nant draft«d hi, the loca! team. He was 
Die rahin titi® world e chain-1 arar*ea by the Yankee*, and refused toAugust Heirmann”1 nh^ league baseball. | ?5ctRLtlie PontPact whlcfi Donovan offer- 
tional commïï' chairman of the na-l ed hl1?,’ whereupon the New York club
chaltengeetid he hadn„nTplylng to B “
his colleagues ••foîniiSî'î # copLof [t to | intîSîÏÏÎi^îi^t 8tatcd* tha8 eeveral other consideration.” Information and |

ALONG.

1
2
3

Ï
4 Weatherv. East 

v. Les- naea, 3 in

1 1 4
in a

1
CRNTRAL Y. SWIMMING.2

4 2 3BERTRAM LANG DIES IN 
CHARING CROSS HOSPITAL

ed by Shrapnel.
Alexander Lan! 161 Rushton 

a member of The World
'-Jr fr°,m ‘h6 mll,t,a department,
Ottawa yesterday, that his »on. -Bert’’ 
Lang, had died in Charing Crow Hos-

Sert’ iLang wae wounded on
H« i. y f p.lece ot «hrapnel. 

with th» nln*teen yeare old and toft 
with the second contingent as 
per. attached to the Ft ret Field 
pany Engineers. The 
from Canada May 20. 
the front since July 1.

season.
Cent!iflvt a!2lnt!fi,ng exhibition of tils 
at 4t0tiCon’ersM.T5rg C1ï,b wUl b» held 
Ing Oot i if* , Saturday even-

race whin thra.® ^rd be the relay 
. elch JTnP-ith .teams of eight men

each will swim a 400-yard relav Water ■&
A meeting: of the College Bowling .Pvlnraa^Ving f£T human fish and other 1 

League will be held,Friday night at M ?îake «P the evening's enter- 1
There Is room for two more teams ant L a,L 8eate will be reserved and i
send*0?!?’th'?blng to enter a team should • at th^ o?fle* bin h<îdn fr®* on application "
a^ thé iea^e 2Süi S "BSdS. ’gg'fc ^ S* ^ °n 8lt"

5 5

PLAYGROUNDS CHAMPIONS
HOLD THEIR FIRST BANQUET.

1 thripp, ^ua^Sr las^igh?®^

oifv'r.]' made wonderful strides. The 
foMSis w?r°Un' athletic championship

|S5ssEK@S^e‘be rood work of the small to£ I^wouM
MONTREAL. Oot. 6-What is carded sen^r and l'n1 a be,ter "» ” athTetë. 

M the final race meeting to be run off ?nn1^r a2d hinlor, ln any similar centra 
Iwe win be held by the Beck River The boy who have torn
»m?rai?r et ,the Mount Royal race- P dur ng tile summer are :
Course commencing October 16. This ,en*°ff—Begley, Kaiser Hamilton Mor ft”t,w1U be of the usual seven dlv'è rl^"' McCutcheon. BrookeT^nd WlntTr" 
fra^,1100'"umber of prominent own- Intermediates—Smith. Harper Hlorn.’
ens have their horses stabled ai the track Cameron. Wilson. Morgan tnd n.iffi*’ 

the Inaugural meeting of the club, Junlora-H. ,Yu™r M Crufs^
S.blcb terminated on September 25, as " oods and Burke. ’ Ru ®’

dexlred to rest their honte» up !>•••- Commissioner C l- ntv.ng at,thT coming meet. ? ' gratulated the boys on ttol?b«n!.C°“'
HS*J(th' conclusion of the meeting at and fPoke of the work to to conBm,.!? ,8, 
HiHcrasL a large number of the best the new building to be Dut1m ^ d.!n

track W6re 8h,PI>Pd ‘he S"r:« I'HiJ ground?11 ‘ Mra. °c,

21 2 2
12 4.3

4 9 31
7 $i Montreal Has One More 

Race Meet to Pull Off
l 6

8 6road, 
staff, recelv-

6 9
9 3Landing Began Saturday After

noon Last in Perfect 
Order.

yfssugBffr*
~k. thsu s»cr:f

Hamilton. A special C.P.R. uafn of k‘?Vt 8alon|ki. but would encan^n OFFICIAI ef°‘lr coaches will convey the party S! '"* ‘be town, so that they woCld 'ALS 0N

----------------------------------------- ------

7 4
5 7 next.

6 10 dr.
— 2.07K,

FATALLY INJURto. F00lbail.,t* y^tteStodium
2 p.m.—Overseas v. Leneaehiree

ai^turttsi&S'i^SSK.
Rugby Mondav At Rr

a sap- 
Oom- 

company sailed 
He had been at

I

apd ensure soccer

.uron. 1

______  PROCEEDS for recruiting
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 7 19157 1915 9T

Entire Expenses of this Meet Borne by the Dunlop Tire 
ti Rubber Goods Co., Limited, thereby allowing all the 
Proceeds tq go to the Canadian Red Cross Society.

MONDAY, Oct. 11th EXHIBITION 
Thanksgiving Day

OHRT,
World’s Champion, VERRILL,

American Dirt Track 
King,

S’

Style as a Business 
Asset in Suits

THERE isn’t any question about style 
* being a business ^sset—it’s one of 

those admitted truths. But style isn’t the 
only asset that suits should provide.

HAD MANY EXHIBITSV
▼8.

SPENCER,. 
Canadian Champion. V8,

TRACK BARIBEAU
(100-mile champion), 
and others, at 3, 5, 10 
miles.

Show of Horses Perhaps Best in 
History of Association and 

Cattle Rank High.
22nd Annual 

DUNLOP 
TROPHY RACE ) Dayies for COOKSVILLE, Oct. 6.—The fair 

here today was attended about aa usu
al. but with a larger exhibit. The 
show of horses was perhaps the best 
In its history. Cattle fully up to the 
standard, and women's work, roots, 
getables good. The dairy exhibits were 
extra large. A special train from Tor- 

' onto had about 300 passengers.
The great Interest takçn In the 

j awards of the 
horses was quite noticeable by the 
loud clapping or hands when a popu
lar exhibitor landed the coveted red 
ribbon.

j The single road close had a good 
field of seven. W. H. Rutledge, Port 
Credit, who has a grand mare, and 
many times a winner this fall, landed 
first, with Dr. Rutledge, Freeman, sec
ond, and W. Armstrong, Brampton, 
third.

' The gentleman's turnout In the road 
class also went to W. Rutledge; C- H- 
Daleon, Cheltenham, second; R. Pel- 
lett, Dixie, third;

Carriage team: Wm. Armstrong, 
Brampton, first; Jas. Tilt, Derry West, 
second.

In single carriage there was a good 
bunch, W. Armstrong, Brampton, 
landing first; J. H. Kennedy, Toronto, 
second, and F. Ellis, Brampton, third.

Jas. Tilt was the choice in farmers' 
turnout In carriage ' class, with W. 
Armstrong and F. Ellis In that order.

Road team: C. H. Daleon, who has 
been successful all fall, was first; Dr. 
Heslrp, second; Steen Bros-, Derry 
West, third.

Three-year-old carriage: A. Hew-' 
son. C. H. Dalson won the 
stakes in the road class.

Pony outfit:
Lambton Mills;
TVmmto.

Two-year-old carriage: Jas. Tilt, 
first; J. Creggie, Port Credit, second.

Carriage brood mare, Jas. Tilt; year
ling carriage, Jas. Tilt.

Agricultural brood mare, H. Madlll, 
Brampton; draft brood mare, A. Hew- 
son, Mai ton; three-year-old draft, H. 
Matthews, Meadowvale; 
draft, H. Matthews.

Road brood mare: Steen 
Brampton, ; James Tilt, 2- 

Draft team: H. Matthews.
Draft brood mare: A. Hughson. 
Sweepstakey-m draft clash: G. Mld- 

dlebrook, Mllùpn.
Agricultural Team : W. A- Dale,

MORRISON7For individual Trophy 
and 25 prizes. Team 
Shield, with Medals, 
and 8 Time Prisés.

vs.

PROGRAM CONSISTS OF TEN EVENTS
COMMENCING AT 2 P.M.

General Admission 25c. Reserve and Auto Tickets 
50c. at Moodey’s, 38 King Street West.

MILESVY/E believe, arid back our belief with our 
W stocks, that good suits should be as 

smart in pattern as in style, as serviceable 
and sensible as they are handsome, as 
good in value as possible — Hickey suits 
are all those things.

X ve-
(For City Champion
ship), and others, in 3 
and 5 mile events.

;\ HALF-MILE RACE 
For Boys Under 16.1

■
various classes of

Mai ton .........................
Harry T. Williamson. 

Streetsvllle ..

2 2 2 2

$12.50 to $25 CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

...4 3 4 4
w; !—Farmers’ rac 

Malton Boy 1, Harry T. 2, Pleasant 
Ha! 3.

Starter Mr. Peer, Toronto.
The 36th Battalion Band of Port 

Credit furnished good music during 
the afternoon.

*1,

Top Coats You’ll Need
ANY day
** it’s a «case of an

V
Third Battalion,

Dangerously 111: Donald Freeman, 
197 Church street, Toronto.

now 1of prepared
ness being worth a pound of shivering. Get a 
Hickey top coat NOW.

[values in 
Gloves for 
le Depart- 
lape glove 
|e advance 
k general 
Is, we will 
I at least, 
rice, 1.00. 
|ble glove 
hades and 
port) or 
Price, per 
... 1.00 

TALKING 
“Varsity" 
nese silk, 
ngers, and 
lint backs,
[. Thurs- 
. . .1.50 

EVEREAU 
ps points, 
nd Bolton 
kist » In 
... 2.00 

SUEDE 
le seams, 
lacks; the - 

kid and 
p domes.
... 2.50 

pge St.

DEPENDENTS IN CANADA 
TO BE PAID ALLOWANCE Fifth Battalion.

Wounded: William Snodgrass, Ire
land: A. Wicksham, England: Edward 
Inall, England.

I

I About Seventeen Hundred Cana
dian Munition Workers Brought 

to England.
$12.50 to $35 Seventh Battalion.I

Killed in action, Sept. 26: David 
Millar. Scotland.

Wounded: Comp. Serge-Major Ber
tram M. Ward, St. John, N.B.; Cuth- 
bert W. Llntott, England; William 
Hambleton, England.

Tenth Battalion.

É! I til
Veee=

i c hoy’s
«• * MABtROASMEUVy

LONDON, OcL 6.—It is officially 
announced that the special mission to 
Canada has resulted In about 1700 mu
nition workers being brought here. 
All but a few are now employed in 
various munitions work. An allow
ance not exceeding 17 shillings week
ly will be paid dependents In Canada 
of workmen brought here by the Bri
tish mission of enquiry.

»

•» rONfil STRICT Wounded: Leland Shaw, Guelph,
Ont.

Wounded and missing, April 27: Er
nest Arthur Hill, England.

Sixteenth Battalion.
JB6,

eweep-
Slightly wounded: John H. Suther

land, Bradford, Ont.
Twenty-fourth Battalion, 

Wounded: Herbert Johnson, Mont
real.

First, V. Creech, 
Second, T- J. Reid,ED. GRUMP WINS

OVER MILE ROUTE
STEAMER ARRIVALS.Today’s Entries i. .Oct. 6. 

New York, 
Noordam.. 
Cameronla

At From.
New York ...Liverpool 
New York ..Rotterdam 
New York ....Glasgow

Tuscanla..................Glasgow ...New York
Minnehaha................Plymouth ..New York
Corinthian.................London ............Montreal
Krlstlnlafjord..........Bergen ..........New York
La Touraine............ Bordeaux ..New York
San Giorgio..............Naples ...........New York

Twenty-fifth Battalion. 
Wounded: Harry S. Baker, Arcadie. 

Yarmouth County, N. 8-
Twenty-eigth Battalion.

Killed in action, Sept. 28: Robert 
Anderson Waring, England.

Wounded: ILance-Oorp. Osmund
Matson, England; Norris Edward Rad
way, England.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 6.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Grosvenor, 107 (Goose), 310.50, 36.60 
and 34.40.

2. Carrie Orme, 101 (Stearns), 39.16 and
34.70.

3. Anna Kruter (field), 102 (Acton), 
34.90.

Time 1.13 1-5. Bank Bill, Black Thom, 
Shadrach, Oakland, Mies Fielder, Just 
lted, York Lad, Fidget and Silver Bill 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, colts and geldings, allowances, six 
furlongs :

1. Huffaker, 107 (Gentry), 37.20, 32.70 
and 32.60.

2. Jack O'Dowd, 112 (Taylor), 32.60 and 
32.60.

8. Jasper. 107 (Poole)), 32.70.
Time 1.14 3-5. Circulate and Manfred 

also ran,
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, the Louis- 

ville Old Inn Handicap, three-year-olds 
and uu :

1. Luke, 115 (Poole), 33.30, 32.80, out.
2. Roscoe Goose, 106 (Goose), 33.20, out.
3. Go Well, 102 (Mott), out.
Time 1.12 4-5. Ed Howard also ran. 
FOURTH RAGE—One mile :
1. Eld Grump, 106 (Poole), 34. 33.30 and 

32.50.
2. Bronze Wing, 105 (Goose), 36.90, and

33.70. .
3. Converse, 106 (Robinson), 32.90.
Time 1.891-6. First Degree,

Hard Ball, Armulu and Dr. Samuel also 
ran.

AT LAUREL.

LAUREL. Oct. 6.—Entries for tomorrow 
are as follows: .

BURST RACE)—Selling. 3-year-oldis and

•.112 'Wodan ............Ill
Springmass................... 109 Solon ...
•Lou Travers............... 104 •CenLaurl
Kewplei.......................... 104 Bth. Allen ....102
•Carlaverock.............  99

SECOND RACE)—Selling,
Bob*Redfield................112 Gel. Win the 100
Important........... Z..109 Dad'o Choice..108
■ukwl...............................105 Little Alta ...10o
ETaa Day........................105 *Sch. for Scan.104
•Hddle T.........................105 *Bes»lien ............100
Moonstone.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds,
mile and a sixteenth:
AU Smiles......................HO Kncelet .............. 107
Aldonus........................... 103 'Tamerlane ..100
•Cariaverock................100 *M. Dulweb’r 106
Maryland Girl.............. 10U *Hy. Junior... 95

FOURTH RACE)—Selling, the Howard 
Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, mile and a
sixteenth: . ___
Blue Thistle.................113 'La Hore ,...10a
'Pardner.........................104 'Spearhead ...103
'Distant Shore........... 100 'Republican .,99
Borgo...................  98 Corsican .. .. 98
'PuTlux.......................   97

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
water Lily .126 DeVft Filth ... tlS
Jesse Jr.......................... 113 Enver Bey ...109
•Gerl.................................107 'Laura.................107
'Humiliation............... 107 'Plantag'net .102

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and a sixteenth:
•Carlton G................. 110 Brîékley .. ..103
•Trovato. 107 'Balfrort .. ..107
Yodc-llng......................... 105 'Cuttyhunk ..104
•Dick's Pet................... 102 'Mr. Snlggs...l00

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemiet, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE RElhbAAUf aAi.VAtMAifctl W&k i ' 

LIMITED. TOMATO.

up, .8)6 furlongs: 
Cento.........................

two-year-old
104r Bros.,104

SIR CHARLES TUPPER BETTER,

WINNIPEG, Oct- 6.—IW- J. Tupper 
of Winnipeg has received word that 
the condition of 6lr Charles Tupper, 
who is reported seriously 111 in Lon
don, Is somewhat Improved today.

Thirty-ninth Battalion. 
Dangerously 111: Mike ChaAkl, Rus-2-year-olds,

Vsla.
24»First Field Co., C. E.

Died of wounds: Sapper John B. 
Lang, 161 Rlushton road, Toronto. 
Died Sept. 28.

Brampton.
Sweepstakes, agricultural—H. Mat

thews.
The largest winners In cattle 

hb follows:
Durham: W. Steen artd W. Plnkne. 
Ayrshlres: Ross Bros,. Streetsvllle. 
Holstelns: A. Clarkson.
Jersey: H. Coulter, Humtoet.
Grade cattle: W. Steen.
When the announcement of woYnen 

drivers was made the crowd gathered 
from all quarters of the fair grounds, 
this being always cne of the big at
tractions. The best, drivers taking 
part in the contest; this year being 
no exception. Mies Speers of Elm- 
bank, a popular lady the recipient of 
many previous red ribbons, received 
quite an ovation when she again ran 
first, with Mrs. Tilt second and Miss 
Hornby, Mt. Charles, third.

For girls under Î3, Miss Steen was 
first: Mise Shérwood, Dixie, second- 

Miss Lennox, Spencer avenue, To
ronto. received first for lady rider and 
Miss Steen second- 

The Judging of Mr. J.CS. Rutherford, 
Brampton, and W. I. Limbeer, Caledon, 
was very satisfactory.

The speeding events were ae follows:
—Open race—

Brown Freddo, Irvaney, To
ronto ...............................................

Pleasant Hal, Brownridge,
Hornby ......................

Malton Boy, Moody,

96 BLIND BOY DROWNED.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 6.—The Grand 
River Is being dragged for Vernon 
Morrison, a 12-year-old Inmate of the 
Ontario School for the Blind here, 
who, it Is believed, fell Into the river 
yesterday while playing on the hank 
with a number of playmates. Morri
son’s home le in Winnipeg.

were Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESS3 PREMIER AT VALCARTIER.
For the special ailments of men. "Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 3 to 8 daye. Registered No. 134, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price 31.00 per box.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. ed

as By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 6—Sir Robert Bor

den. Hon. Dr. Reid and Hon. T. Chase 
Casgraln .left tonight 
where the premier will review the 
troops tomorrow.

for Valcartler, Agency,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
ÆJ

T1

8-Page Illustrated Section air^Bdney’and* Blndd"*-» °f bîSS?" Pite*

SohofUld’» Drug Store
ms ELM STREET, TORONTO 1941

Nil

FIFTH RACE—6)6 furlongs :
1. Impressive, 101 (Lapallle), 17.10, 34.80 

and 1-..10.
2. Black Beauty, 106 (Poole), 36.30, and 

13.80.
3. Brown Velvet. 106 (Mott), 17.30.
Time 1.07 1-5. Thistle Green, Margaret

O., Paulson, Mary H., Lady Worthington, 
Blanchita, Trappold, Eulogy, Lady Van- 
dergrlft and Muriel’s Pet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Amazon, 106 (Goose), 310.20, 34.60

and 83.16.
2. Tory Maid, 101 (Lapallle), 33.60, 33.20.
3. Hocnlr, 109 (Gentry). $4.60.
Time 1.12 3-5. Alkanet, U See It. Droll, 

Lackrose. Sureget and Colie also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Expectation, 106 (Acton), $6.50, $4.60 

and $3. -
2. Lady Panchlta, 101 (Hunt), $11.20 

and $4.20 .
3. Mockery, 105 (Mott), $2.60.
Time 2.00 3-5. Olga Star, Edith W., 

World’s Wonder and Malabar also ran.

NEW VIEWS 
OF THE WAR 
IN 8 PAGES

her vous DebilityN vs ARGONAUTS Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af« 
testions. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Frea Medicine sent to any

Hours—9 to 13. 1 to 6. 7 E3 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto,

implonehlp Football)
V, OCTOBER 9th, 3 p.m. 3 
oeedale Grounds,
id seats, $1.00, for sale g 
tar Store and at Spaldi 
reel.

AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 6.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
maidens, six furlongs:
Innovation
Water Warbler.,106 Emily A.
Asparagus Sam.'. 1.09 Dollna 

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs, selling:
White Crown....... 102 Marjorie D.............102
Urecian.....................107 Lady Powers ..107
Harwood...................112 Fellowman
Oakland....................112 Grosvenor
Sere Get...................112 Chllla ....
Chartier.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6)6 furlongs:
Mars Cassidy.... 99 Mar. Goosby ...104
Yorkvllle......... ....104 U See It .................105
Dr. Carmen...........107 Con. Tower ....109
Little Nephew.. .114 Iron Mask 

FOURTH RACE—St. Leger Handicap, 
33000 added, three-year-olds and up, 2)4 
miles:
Raincoat.................. 90 Embroidery .... 92
Water Witch.... 96 Llndenthal ......... 38
Hank O’Day......... 101 Rlngling
Hodge

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs :
Paymaster 
J. J. Murdock.... 96 Char McGee .... 98 
Margaret M..
Checks.............
Lady Always... .110 

SIXTH RACE—Selling,
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Gold Crest Boy... 100 McAdoo .......................
Hanovia.................105 Beulah S................... 108
Bonanza................ .109 Sleeth ..................... Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:
Malabar...
Disillusion.
Reno............
Consoler...
Transit..

ed’6’ 14 11

.... 3 18 2101 Margaret E. ...104
l'»0

246109
1 VERY EBB, every flow, of the tide of war presents a 

new side to the struggle. Words are incapable of giving 
us a vivid, realistic impression of the constant change, 

the everlasting newness of the war.

Pictures alone convey to the mind the war’s realities, its 
clear-cut human angle. The Sunday World appreciates this 
fact, and is, therefore, glad to be able to announce that addi
tions to mechanical equipment make possible a return to the 
former eight-page size Illustrated Section.

x The pictures that mark the change in size, which begins 
with the coming Sunday World, are a particularly striking 
selection.

E#

$1,000.00
REWARD

112
112NLOP DAY 

l 11 (Thanksgiving) 
ITION TRACK

112
115

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

ARRIVE IN ENGLAND3 p.m.
►EST BICYCLE 
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS, 
mtwl Trophy Race. 
Toooedfl to Red Grose, 
ml admission 25c. >
its at Moodey's, 38 King 
Street West

110
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Amongst the 

officers recently wounded. Capt. Mlch- 
ley, Strathcona Horse, has left 
Brighton to return to duty. Lieut. 
Wharton, 7th Battalion, is In London 
suffering from a multiple of shrapnel 
wounds. Col. Shannon, 5th Battalion, 
after being treated at Camlers for a 
slight wound in the scalp has come to 
London. LleuL Cartwright, 3rd Bat
talion, wounded In the neck, was first 
at Le Treport and is now in London. 
He will be. unable to resume duty for at 
least a month.

109
128

90 John Jr

100 Cane Run 
108 RochesterDunlop Meet

three-year- 247

The Sunday World6105a. being made to get Bil' 
cago to come over for tht 
eet at Exhibition track on 
■Day. " *
nsidered one of the faste 
on the continent. He h 

ledo track in 32 secon 
Gowdy, Verrill and Bari-) 
it out it will, be

Company will not official-^ 
rowdy as a contestant un- 
absolutely sur* that he Is 
will be definitely known •

CHEESE MARKETS. I
GRAIN BUYER’S THEFT.

PETERBORO, Oct. 6.—At the 
Cheese Board meeting, held here to
day, 2047 boxes were boarded. All 
sold at 14)6c and 14 9-16 cents.

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 6—Sixteen 
hundred and seventy-five boxes of 
cheese were boarded on the market 
today. The highest offer was 13 %c.

i SASKATOON, Oct- 6. — Henry J. 
Freisen. grain buyer at Hague, Sask., 
for the Western Elevator Co., pleaded 
guilty before Judge McLor# today of 
taking $1800 of the company's funds. 
He was sentenced to 18 months’ im
prisonment.

... 98 Christie 
.. 93 Jes. Louise ....102 
..102 Goldy 
..107 W. Wonder ....110 
..110

53

102

8-Page Illustrated Sectioneome )

Weather clear and cool; track fast.

That Son4n-Law of Pa\ By G. H. WellingtonVO.

• •• a
•_ • 
• •a • • •

• _ • 
e • • •RAL Y. SWIMMING.

Ulmiplng exhibition of the 1 
k-lmmlng Club will be held j 

street on Saturday even- j 
when the local "fish" will j 
[in a varied program of ! 
I diving stunts. One of the j 
I the card will be the relay | 
firee teams of eight men 1 
pi a 400-yard relay. Water 1 
[fir human fish and other J 
► ke up the evening’s enter- 1 

seats will be reserved and 5 ve had free on application i 
40 College street, on Sat- * 

t next.

. Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servie#. Great Britain Rights Reserve*

YES, HI5 MECHANICS NOU DIDN'T EXPECT
him yo <*o Touring;- AftoUr UNATTBNDED,

; DID YOU1? SUPPOSE HE WAS TO H*VE,
7 DIFFICULTY VNITH HIS ENGINE OR.j

------------Vires?!--------------------

(WHY OF COURSE HE DOES? 
INNHERE WOULD HIS MECHANIC(ride, if he had only thek 

[./ONE MOToR-CYCLE?r 
---------------- ---------------------- 'J '

( AND I'M SURE THE DEAR. BOY ) 
1 WOULD SAVE you AS MUCH ON
Vyhe other, if it were 

Possible? (--------- '

I THE IDEA OF YOU CfRUMBLlNCr 
ABOUT CEDRIC BUYING THAT 
MtffOR-CYCLE’ HE HAb PLANNED 
TO IN FORMOlOR-.CYCLINCf 
SOMETIME AGrO. AND HERE CK 74? V HE'S SAVED You ATLEA-ST r

Æ 72-x #io° qnThe machine? J t
Pk
w Lp- S

v~G y js&ross)
[YHAivetVioVr \H4HIS

\ 1mechanc?i-v? I
oa

>\
■t

zTw: R.V]Vr
1tadium V

y.
v

IIbfiiiifiiiiiinimCup and ensure soccer illlniilDililllfl •l!77 43 Ikosedale nMi*
haki. Une of the fea-

l *

H EVENT Oeeyrlght, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service, lue. Créât Halite reeervea
on -ale at Heintzman's.
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Bowling on 
the Green
!• delightful If you have proper 
howls.

hk-v® in the past month cor
rected many paire of Imported 
bowls, giving the owner» In
creased pleasure and Interest to 
the game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good ae 
imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game’
P.—Don’t forget that

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made In Canada by Cana
dians, and «old by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplie» in Canada.

SAMJEL MAY & CO;,
102 A 104 Adelaide St W„ 

TORONTO. 2467

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

m
i'j

SPECIALISTS
In -tfce following Diseases :

gyapepela 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatieas
■kin Disease»
Kidney Affections

File» . 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Blabetae

Bleed. Nerve anil "Bladder Dies
Call or send history for frea advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pun and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pja.

Consultation Free

sees.

BBS. SOPER A WHITE
IS Toroate St., Tercete, Ont

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Ethan Allan, Loulae 
Travers, Cante.

SECOND RACE—Samlel, Moonstone, 
Eddie T.

THIRD RACE—All Smiles, Mabel Dul- 
weber, Carlaverock.

FOURTH RACE—Blue Thistle, Lahore, 
Republican.

FIFTH RACE—Humiliation, Water 
Lliy, I'lantagenet.

SIXTH Race—Cuttyhunk, Carlton G., 
Yodeiing.

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Margaret E„ 
Innovation.

SECOND RACE—Grecian, Uroevenor, 
Harwood.

TnlKD RACE — Iron 
Carmen, Marlon Goosby.

FOURTH RACE—Hodge. Water Witch, 
Hank O'Day.

FIFTH RACE—Rochester, ■ Paymaster, 
Lady Always.

SIXTH RACE—Goldcrezt Boy, McAdoo, 
Sleeth,

SEVENTH HA-CE—Dleîîluslon, J eagle 
Louise, Transit

Dollna,

Mask, Dr.

RESULTS AT LAUREL.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 6.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Billie Baker, 106 (Hayes), $11.10, 
$4.90 and $3.30.

2. Watertown, 104 (J. McTaggart), $3.00 
and $2.80.
• 3. Cotton Top, 104 (J. Smyth), $13.80.

Time 1.54 4-6. Tom Hancock, Miss 
Clara, Task, After Glow, Jacket, Laly 
Bryn also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, for maiden 
two-year-olds, six furlongs: -

L Chivator, 109 (Byrne), $6.70, $3.90 
and $3.60.

2. Broom Com, 104 (McDermott), $3.30 
and $3.90.

3. Belle of the Kitchen, 109 (J. Mc
Taggart), $4.60.

Time 1.21. Elsie Bonero, Tatina, Cos
tumer, Letfettl, Handful, Vedada also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, oneqpile and seventy yards:

1. Royal Meteor, 110 (T. McTaggart). 
$4.50, $8.70 and $3.60.
$3270Menl° Park’ " (L1Uey)' $4'40 and 

3. Surgeon, 99 (Pltz), $29.20.
Time 1.54 3-5. Page White, Garl. Canto, 

Miss Cavanaugh, Star Bird, Beverley 
James, Song of Valley also 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

L All Smiles, 100 (McDermott), $14.50, 
$8.70 and $3.80. ’

2. Eagle, 105 (Buxton). $6.50 and $3.20.
3. Marshon. 108 (Cooper), $8.60.
Time 1.66. Yodeles, Vldet, Patty Regan, 

Carlton G., Christophine also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

olds, 5)6 furlongs:
1. Golden List, 107 (Cooper), $6.40, 

$3.70 and $2.70.
2. Sky -Pilot, 104 (J. McCahey), $3.80 

and $3.40.
3. Greetings, 98 (Callahan), $3.701 
Time 1.11 3-5. Lily Heavens, Plusome,

Iolite also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Dartworth, 107 (Mink), $20.20, $7.40 

and $5.80.
2. Luther, 105 (Cooper), $4.30 and $3.10.
3. Kris Kringle, 106 (Turner), $3.60. 
Time 1.64. Lady Innocence, Earl of

Savoy, Single Toe, Sigma Alpha also

ran.
three-year-

ran.
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OCTOBER T 1915THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNTNO1C
la run in The Dally World at one cent per word) to 
The Sunday World at one and a half cente pea 
ward for each Ineertlonj seven Insertions, six times 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one 

week’s contmuou* -o.eruelng), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 182,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
AUVcKHSiNQ

Estate NoticesPassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficBOO hogs at «10 Î6 to «10.80, weighed oft 
cars

bwlft Canadian Company bought 175 
cattle : Butcher stee.s and heifers at «7 l 
to «7.50; goon cows a. *3.75 to *6.00; me
dium cows at «4.75 to V.S0; oan-v r< at 
$3.25 to «4; bologna nulls at «4.15 to1 
«5.25; 850 lambs at «8.40 to 58.60; 16
black-faced ewes and wethers at «8.75; 
40 sheep at 444c to *c per lb.; '15 calves 
at 644c to 11c per lb.

C G. Van J»tone bought for Davies, 
Ltd., 600 hogs, at «10.25 off ears.

Oh as. Mcvurdy u -ugnt t„
Stockers, 700 to 850 lbs., at «6.25 to «6.50, 

good butcher cattle, 900 to 
.60 to «7.25. v

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO. Oct 6.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 1000; dull.
Veals—Rece.pts, 100 head; active and 

steady; «4 to *12.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; active; 

heavy, *8.75 to *8.80; mixed, *8.65 to *8.75; 
yorkers, *7.75 to *8.65; pigs, *7.25 o *7.50: 
roughs, *7.25 to *7.76; stags, *6 to *6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; ac
tive and steady; lambs, *6 to *9.26; yearl
ings, *4.60 to *7.50; wethers, *6.25 to 
*6A0; ewes, *3 to *5.75; sheep, mixed, 
*5.75 to *6.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
GLASGOW, Oct. 6.—Watson and Bat

chelor report Scotch steers, 12Ac to 14Ac: 
Irl. h. 10 Ac to 12%c; be*, bulb, 1044c to 
12c. live weight.

CATTLE TRADING 
BRISK IN SPOTS

FORM OF EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Louiue 1 yeon, Deceased.

EXCURSION
-TO—

New York
October 14 th

The creditors of Louise Tyson, Late of 
the City of Toron o, In the County of 
York, Widow, deceased, who died oil or 
about the 16th day of May, 1915, and a» 
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned Executor 
on or before_lhe fifteenth day of Oc
tober, 1915, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, and 

particulars of their claims, accounts 
or lnteres *, and the nature of the se
curities, It any, held by them. Ira- 
medla ely after the said fifteenth day of 
October, 1915. .he assets of the said 
testator will be dlstrlbu ed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only -to claims or Interests of which the 
Executor * hall then have no-left* and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD..

22 King St. Bast, Toronto, Ont.,
Executor.

V
Help WantedPi opcrt-cfc iror Sale

40 FT. RIGHT ON YONGlfc
a i «cigT

HOUSEKEEPER wanted; elder,y womea
to Keep nouse for wiuower a,id f™7r 
children between 9 and 14 years. An. 
Ply after 6 o'clock to K. Buriow, Mimliui 
avenue, Mlmico.

........................................ ..................- —................

LATHE HANDS wanted at once tor 
work. Box 30, World office.

Good to Choice Stock Sold 
Readily at Good 

Prices.
care o BY a depth of hi* »e«t| high, dry and

level; no restriction#; ,ei..v5 >4 down 
anu «4 mommy, wnh five years to pay 
tor same. Lhiloe hours 9 a> 9. Ste- 
poens « Co., t»6 Victoria street. Mum 
5684.

and one car of 
lOvO lbs., at *6 ,he$full

Going SUPERINTENDENT for garter factory 
Must have experience In manufacture". 
of men's garters, and knowledge «, 
purchasing material and machinery for 
same. Box 21, World.

QUALITY ONLY MEDIUM
Farms > or SaleWith Return Limit to Oct. 23rd, Inclusive, 1915.

These special tickets are now on sale at all G.T.R. and C.P.R. of
fices in Toronto and at GT.R. and T.H. & B. offices In Hamilton.

Great Bulk of Offerings in 
Butchers’ Class Below 

Average.

FLORIDA otters you a chance to make
money and live in the best cum aie in 
tne wond, but you must get the r.gut 
locality. Write or caU lor lull lnforma- 

Florlda Canadian Farm» Lom-

WANTED—First-class engine and turret 1 
lathe boring mill, :u#ner and l
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Coes ’ 
pany. Limited, Hamilton. ed-7 o* ■Uou.

Pany. Temple Bullolng, To. onto$15.25 $13.35 _______ Article» for Sale

Long’s Bargains (Be-1 
tore Moving; in Pianos 1 

and urgans

Kent Bulldin^Toronto,' Ont.,
Its Solicitor Herein. 

Dated a* Toronto tills 20th day of Sep
tember, 1915.

Farms WantedFrom Toronto From Hamilton' The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde yesterday numbered 144 cars. 
Including 1112 cattle. 128 calves. 2076 

and lambs and 103i>

FARMS WANTED—If ycu wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city 
property lor quick leau.is, list with w. 
H. till a, d'empiti Bunu.ng, Toronto^^

Pullman reservations can be made In advance at 4 Oct. 7 Y<hogs, 2121 sheep
h°Bu"chera' cattle-The trading yesterday 
was brisk in srpots ; any good to cno.ce 
animais, steer# and neiier#, cows anu 
bulls sold steady at Monday s Pri‘ie‘t

«'
offering were ntuuium only l"JQ“auîy

nn draeey. Many medium du.vu- ers were’unsoiu at noon and did not have 
uy toano; they must, tnereiore. be 
quoted easier In price. Common and ln 
fenor grajaem also draggy Cannera and cu.tera were in steady de-
œS&£r;tïïid feeoera—The demand for 
thbSES wm the most active for some 
-time back, due to operations of several 
buyers tor export, t-rlces at once re 
verted to Monday's <:notations after be 
lug reduced on Tuesday, fair to cho.ce 
dehorned animals being most active.

jfcltor* and sprmgers-Acuve and
'^Lambe, sheep and calves—The smaij 
meat division opened active and etroiig 
and continued so thruout. The market 
waa well cleaned up betore noon. The 

lambs sold at *8.36 to *8.50, and 
er choice light Umbe.

______-Very active and strong, the bulk
eg sales being made at *10.50, weighed 
mtt ears, and *10.26, fed and watered.

Butchers cattie. ■
Choice heavy steer- at *7.76 to *8: 

best butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to *7.60, 
good *6.76 to *7.25; medium at *< to 
14.60; common, $5.5(1 to *6; light steers 
and heifers at *4.75 to «5.60; cuolce cows 
at *6.26 to 46.au. MUUU 
if 26; medium cows at *0.00 to la.la. 
common tows at *4.50 .o *a.50. canoe;" 
and cutters at *8.25 to *4 96;

10 to *4.60. heavy bulls at *5 to

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
1605 Royal Bank Bldg.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—(N THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Nlmmo 
Scott, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

Notice le hereby given ’hat all person* 
having any claims or demand* against 
the late James Nlmmo Scott, captain In 
the Eighth Battalion, Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, who was killed In action 
somewhere In France on or about the 
20th day of May, 1915, are required to 
send by post prepaid or delivered to ’he 
undersigned, solicitors herein for James 
B. MontgomeiY, Administrator of the said 
James Nlmnro Scott, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In wrlt'ng 
of their claims and statements of their 
accoun s and the nature of the securities. 
If any, held by them.

And take notice hat after the 11th day 
of October, 1915, the said James B. Mont
gomery will proceed to distribute the 
asee’s of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled '.hereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
hava had notice, and that the said James 
B. Montgomery will not be liable for ths

Phone Main 3547 Business Personals THESE INb i KUiVie.i\ i a will be sold at 
hair their wvrtn. bee tnem before 
buying; '

of,

110 OWE IN CATE E. J. QUACKZNBUSH,
Div. Pass. Agent, 

BUFFALO.

A. LEADLAY,
F. * P. Agent, 

TORONTO.

TRAINED NUHSE gives treatments anu
vlbuaiory. 333 Church Street._______ 34o CABINET ORGAN, «18.00. 

UXBRIDQE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN,
back, «30.00.

new
247128 »Plants

11highPERENNIALS for fall planting. Writs
for list of plants and shrubs. Enaean 
Nurseries, Richmond Hill. ed7

beautiful

»HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $28.00.
CABLE SQUARE, nicely^ 

tone, $60.00.
Excursion to Florida 

October 18. 1915
148.60 RETURN.

Write or call for particulars 
W. R, Bird, 1 empie bldg., Toronto.

edtf

Supply of Live Stock Reported 
Sufficiently Ample for 

Requirements.

Live Birds. carved, fin* ;

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, poed tone, «7SJ0. I

PlpE^ORGAN, with 20 pipes, «190.00.
E*PAYMENT8 and no Interest. We : 

will allow full purchase if exchanges! 
within two years.

Wo»^NQJ? N0 INTEREST HOUSE, ftt | 
Queen Street West. Open «venlnia»^

HOPE’S—Canada's L.'ader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573. . ed7

v SignsMONTREAL, Oct «.—At the C.P.R. 
live stock market there was no im
portant change In prices, the supply, 
altho smaller than this day last week, 
was ample to fill requirements. Good 
to choice steers aw scarce, non» being 
offered today. Fairly good stock were 
sold at «6.5$ to «6.76, while fair 
brought «6 to «6.25 and the lower 
grades at from «4.50 to «6.60 per cwt. 
There was an active demand from 
packers for canning stock, and prices 
ruled about steady at «8.76 to «4 tor 
bulls and «3 to *3.50 for cows per cwt.

Small meats firm. " Lambs were In 
good demand, both local and shipment 
Ontario stock selling at *8 to «8.26 and 
Quebec at «7.25 to «7.76 and sheep from 
$4-60 to «6.50 per cwt.

Calves were In good demand at from 
«8 to «18 each as to size and condition. 
In spite of the advance in prices for 
live hogs at Toronto, there was no 
actual change here today, but the 
feeling is stronger and higher prices 
are expected next week. The demand 
was good and sales of selected lots 
were made at «9.90 to «10 per cwt, 
weighed off cars. Rough heavy lots 
sold at from «8.76 to «9.76.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6.—Closing—Wheat : 
Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s Id; No. 
2 Manitoba, lie U4?d; No. 3 Manitoba, 11* 
lid; fu urea. No. 1 Northern Duluth, lie 
6d. Com: Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 8a 8d. Flour, winter patenta, 4le 
6d. Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 
to £S 5s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 
76s. Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to >30 
lbs., 87a. Clear belllee, 14 to 16 lbs., 73s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
81a 6d; do. heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 81a. Short 
clear back*, 16 to 20 lbe., 69a Shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 66s. Lard, prime 
western. In ierces. new, 47e; old, 48s; 
American refined, 54s 3d. Butter, finest 
U. S„ 66-lb boxes, 52s 6d. Cheese, Can
adian, finest white, new, 76s; colored, 79s. 
Tallow, prime city, 34s; Australian In 
T-ondon, 36s 1044d. Turpentine spirits,
35s. Rosin, common, 11s 6d. Petroleum, 
refined, 914d. Linseed oil, 28s. Cotton
seed olL Hull refined, spot, 80s 6d.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKETS.

OCEAN TICKETS j. e.
street

WINDOW LETTERS and signs.
Richardson & Co., 1*7 Church 
To. onto

NEW YORK TO ENGLAND.
ed'/Oct. 12 .

£i: £
... .Noordam 
....Ryndam 
. .Rotterdam

of
* House Movingsaid assets or any part thereof to any 

person of wbose claims he shall not then 
have received notice. ' A ™XuPE.R?,ON who buy* a phonog

roroCrfe
.In tone to any talking machine mas 
factored. The tone la velvety, meloi 
ou*. No scratchy needle sound. Pli 

i Permftneni mounted sapphi 
8p.?iIal X.aiue at "Ixty-flvo dollars. 
eoHd mahogany. Liberal terms, 
oietributor, Glendon's, . Ryrle 
Yonge and Shuter. Take elevator.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J, 
Nelson. 'I* Jarvto street e*TM. 7024. Dated a Toronto this 14th day of Sep

tember. 1915.
PARKER A CLARK.

Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said James B. Mont

gomery.

Patents and LegalOCEAN SAILINGS
H. J, S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patente, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto. ed7

4 Oct. 7MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WLBSTtR & SON

SI Yonge St.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Samuel Edward Rswllnson, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the Coun.y of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.

B!INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
“Plain Practical Pointers’’ and “Na
tional Progress” free. Fathers to nhaugh 
A Co., Head Offices, Suite if. Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

phono North 3171. edT Oil

°u?E_.e,n<* loam for lawns a
_gardens. J. Nelson. M.- 2510.

•4 Notice Is hereby given that all person* 
having claims or demands against the 
above-named Samuel Edward Rawllneon, 
who died at the City of Ti 
about the 29th day of Match. 1915, are 
required on or before the 25th day of 

neutral October, 1915, to send by post prepaid or
_ _ ’ del'vered ,o the undersigned Solicitor*
rOF England and Continent herein tor the Toronto Ge

SS New Amei.eSo™ ______ __ V Corporation, Administrators of the nro-York Derty ot the îald deceased, their name*
Oct. 5th 12 ™n ' t0 Rotterdam?s And addresses with full particulars In

Writing of their claims and the nature 
BcT°M^Î^?Uowed by: of the securities. If any, held by them.
ac D,™* m ........................................Oct. 12 and notice Is further given hat on «aid
an  Oct. 19 'net-mentioned date said Administrators
os. Rotterdam ,...........  OcL 30 will proceed to distribute the assets of

Rates and particulars the said deceased among the parties #n-
MELVILLE-DAVI8 CO., LIMITED. titled thereto, having regard only for 

General claims of whom they shall hen have had
m ® notice, and that the said Administrators
*L Toronto Street, will not be liable for the said assets or

or Telephone M. 2010. any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at last-mentioned date.

Dated a Toronto this Slst day of Sep
tember. 1915. ___
WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY * 

BAIRD.
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitors for the Administrators.
4 O 14.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 900 lbs., !$6.50 to «6.65. 
ood feeders. 850 to 900 lbs., at *« to 
5,50; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
5.75 to «8; stockera, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
5 to «6.50 ; common stocker steer# anu 
elfers at «4 to *4.75; selected rede anu 

for export, all dehorned, %c to

ed

REDUCED RATES 
Thanksgiving Day

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models i 
built, designed and perfec ed. Advice 
free. .The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto. ed

oronto on or
KoHanJ-America line ed

roans
per lb. advance on above prices.

Milker* anu cpnnaer*.
Choice milkers and epringere at *90 to 

1X06; good cows at *70 to *85; common 
cows at *45 to *66.

veal Calve*.
Choice veal calves, *10 to *1L«0; good. 

S| to *9; medium, «e.ou to *8; common 
*6.50 to *6.511. grass. *4.50 to *5$V.

Sheep and ; ambs.
Light sheep. *o to *6.25; beavviheep at 

$S.«0 to *6; lambs at *8.26 to «8.60.
Selects weighed off cars, *10.50 to 

«10.25 fed and watered; «9.90 f.o.b. ; 
60c le being deducted tor heavy, fat 
hogs, i nd thin, light nog#; «2 otf tor sow# 
and «4 off lor stags Iron, prices paid .oi 

■ s<-—eta.

SINGLE FARE Mooring’s Machine Shop.neral Trusts
Legal CardsGoing October 11th. 

Returning same day. ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs, m
chines built to order. Large and ant 
«^cutting. 40-42 Pean street, Poo

RVÇKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. 8 erting Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
withGoing October S to 11, Inclusive. 

Return limit October 12th, 1815.
EAST BOUND THAiNS

Ottawa and intermediate points. Leave 
Tcronio Union Station 10J0 a.m., 11.00 
p.m., *4.45 p.m.
• *To Deeeronto only.
NOaIHBOuND trains

Leave Toronto 9.00 e.m. for Perry 
Sound and Sudbury) 5.16 p.m. to 
Orillia only.
Ticket Office», 52 King Street Eaet, 
Main 5179, and Union Station, Adel. 
3488. 466

ed ed-7

Carpenters and Joiners Rooms and Board
A. * F. FISHER, Warehouse Fitting», 

Pullman Ventilator». 114 Church: Tele
phone.

COMFOrt i Amt Private noiei, Inal
wuvu, 2#o Jarvis street; central; he# lng, phone.ed7

7
R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing; 
dressed lumber 639 Yonge St.

r
Dancing. aiedf to! NIAGARA DANCING—Palais Hoyal Dancing Ac

emy. rouge and uwram e.reuis; 
sinners' masses terming; assem 
Vveaneeda.y ana Saturday evening* : 
cenpiii music. Prot., tüariy. e{j

S. T. SMITH'S private schools, R|* 
dale and Parkdale Telephone for pn 

_ Peetus, Qerrard 6587. .-vj.

1Building Materia] .Representative Sales.
C Zeagman and Clone eoid:
Cattle—1 load of feeders, 860 lbs., at 

>6.30; 1 load of feeders, 860 lbs., at *6.31; 
10 loads of mixed stockera and feeders. 
««0 to 800 lbs., at *6.60 to *6; 10 loads 
mixed etockers, heifers, 650 to 900 lbe., at 
«5 to *5.60; 2 loads light common heifers 
at *4.50; 1 load Ugh. common heifers, 360 
Be., each at *4.2o; 2 milkers at *80 each.

Lambs, sheep and calves—400 lambs at 
«8.60 to *8.75: 100 sheep at *6 to *6.25; SO 
veal calves at *8 to *11; 100 grasters, *4 
to *6.25; 1 deck of hogs at *10.65; 1 deck 
of hogs at *9.76, f.o.b.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 11 
Best butchers, *7.20 to *7.40: good butch
ers. *6.80 to *7; medium butchers, *6.40 
to *6.60; choice cows, $6.15 .o *6.35; good 
cows, *5.76 to *6; medium cows, *5.25 to 
«6.50; common cows, «4.50 to «4.85; 
pers and cutters, *3.60 to *3.86; light 
bologna bulls, 14.25 to *4.40; heavy 
bologna bulls, *4.60 to *4.80; Stockers. 
750 to 800 lbs., at *6.15 to *6.40; feeders. 
900 to 950 lbs., at *6.60 to *6.80; light 
common stocker steers and heifers, *4.50 
to *5; 160 lambs a. *8.25 to *8.60; 30
sheep at *4.25 to *6.76; 15 choice veal 
calves at *10 to *11; 70 grass calves at 
14.50 to *5.25.

Dunn and Levack sold 32 cars:
Butchers—7, 920 lbs., at *7.35; 12, 1140 

lbs., at *7.26; 10, 1020 lbs., at *7.25; 7. 
1040 lbs., at *6.90; 4. 1020 lbs., at *6.90;
5, 950 lbs., at *6.76; 6, 1020 lbe., at *6.50; 
8, 890 lbs., at *6.35; 10, 920 lbs., at *6.60;
6, 890 lbs., at *6.50.

Stockers—13, 830 lbs., at *6.50; 13, 780 
lbs., at *6.50; 14, 780 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 650 
lbs., at *6.60; 2. 600 lbs., at *5.75; 7, 640 
lbs., at BS6.50; 2, 850 lbs., at $6.10; 16, 620 

. lbe., at $4.90: 18. 760 lbs., at *6.16; 2, 910 
lbe., at *6.50; 10, 890 lbs., at *6.30; 9, 790 
lbs., at *6.20; IS, 820 lbs., at *6.45; 26, 800 
lbs.. *t «5.25; 6, 740 lbs., at «5.40.

Cow»—2, 1190 lbs., at «6.10; 7. 1090 lbs.. 
at «6; 3, 1030 lbs., at *6; 2, 1320 lbs., a; 
«S; 5, 910 lbs., at «6.50; 2. 1050 lbs., at 
*5.76 : 3. 930 lbe., at «5.75; 4,
*6.76; 2. 960 lbs., at *5; 28.
*6.50; 2, 980 lbs., at *5.50;
*6.36: 2, 850 lbe.. at $4.80;

toTHE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, ate., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

L IM E. CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contreotor#' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
creet 870, Junction 4147. ed7

I Steamers leave To- 
* ronto 7.80 a.m. and* 2 

P-m. Usual service In 
1 effect

SUNDAY, OCT. 10. 
Boats will run 

w THANKSGIVING
» DAY
■ HAMILTON

Leave Toronto 5 p. 
I n- Leave Hamilton 

■B » a. m.

new 
r at 1 
oints.

Mortgage Sales foil
jerTHANKSGIVING DAY MORTGAGE 8ALB.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, dated the 
20th day of May, 1814, there will be offer- 
ed for sale by public aucJon on Satur
day. the 23rd day of October. 1915, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 128 King 
treet east. In he City of Toronto, by 

Charles M. Henderson, Auctioneer, the 
lOtlowlng property, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of York in the 
County of York, and being part of Lo> 
No. Thirty-six (36), on the couth side 
of Glendale crescen , as shown on a plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
County of York as No. 1030. more par
ticularly described as follows:

Commencing at the northwest angle of said lot;
Thence southerly along the westerly 

limit thereof fifty-eight feet (68 feet), 
more or less, to a point distant ninety- 
five feet (95 feet) northerly, measured 
along said limit from the north limit of 
Lambton avenue ;

Thence easterly parallel to the last- 
mentioned limit twenty-seven feet elx 
Inches (27 fee* 6 Inches) ;

Thence northerly parallel to *he wear, erly limit of s«!d lot seventy-eeven f£eT 
three inches (77 feet 3 Inches) mSre o-
crescent-the 80Utherly Umtt of Glendale

Thence southwes’erly along the la*l- £hlrty* hreeSfeet seven 
and two-third Inches, more or less, to the 
point of commencement.
ed # land8 18 **!d to be situât-
four roo^ ,rame cotta*e containing

The property will be offered for sale subiect to a reserve bid. 1
Terms: 10 per cen . „ 

money to be paid down 
sale: balance arranged.

For further particulars and of tale apply to
MESSRS. PARSONS A GTTTjt.EV

Vender'# Solicitor*.
18 Toronto St., Toronto.

strop
,000.„*

t;

AMERICAN LADY gives hot »
bains for rheumatism. 3 Bond siSingle First-Class Fare IOOINoticeMONTREAL, OcL 6.—There was little 

demand for Manitoba spring wheat over 
the cable today and business In conse
quence was light. The local market. for 
oats was stronger and prices advanced 
44 c to 44c per bushel, with a fair demnid 
for carlots and small offerings. The ex
port trade In flour was also quiet, as 
millers were

cars:
Good going October 11th. 1916.

Valid for return date of Isiue only.
First-Class Fare and One-Th rd
Good going October 9th, 10th and 11th, 1916, 

Valid for return until October 12th, 1916. 
Return tickets will be Issued between all 

stations In Canada eaet of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket OtBce, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair
moved. 27 Irwm Avenus. Nor’h 4 
Mrs. Colbran.

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet
vibrator?' bath treatments. 114 Carl 

* street, corner Jarvis street, Apt. 3.

SWEDI8H MASSAGE and baths by h
Trotter at 233 Jarvis street, three do 
south of Wilton avenue. Phone M 

_6649. Hours. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions or Section 27 of the Insurance 
Act, 1910, that the National-Ben Frank
lin Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has been granted a license to carry 
on the business of automobile Insurance, 
excluding insurance against loss by reason 
of bodily Injury to the person.

Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of June, 
1915.

4-021

- off
£1;

ed- Sal
can-

iï
bid in face'St^rrddv.tScr«aM 
Mlllfeed Is active and steady. There 
was no change In butter, prices being 

'Steady. Cheese steady. Eggs'flrm.
American Line

NEHL W. RBNWICK. 
______________ Secretary.American Steamers

Under the American Flag
New York—Liveipjol

New York....OcL » 1 St. Louis ...Oct. 16

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Baltid...........Oct. 27 | Adriatic

PANAMA PACIFIC LInE
New York—Panama Canal—California 

Kroonland...Oct. 23 | Finland .... Dee. 7
A«rea25£“a’ 181 caD " up; lntermedl- cLLC, e'V up.
To California, 1st cab., *125 

mediate, *75 up.
Company’s Offie

INCLEARANCES.

Wheat, 1,339,000 bushels: corn, none: 
oats, 1000 bushels; flour, 35.000 bushe's- 
wheat and flour, equal to l,49?jp00 bush

ed
Dentistry

WE MAKE a low-priced act of ti 
when necessary. Consult us when 
are In need. Speclal.ats in bridge ? 
crown work. R.gge, Temple Build

s
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WES I" LAND nHuUcA riOixS. Up Get 
To:CROWD IN ATHENS 

CUED FOR FRANCE
Bvnavrutur# Union Depot. H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im

périal Bank. Yonge and Queen 
Cialty. crown» and bridges. Main

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years do. may homes.ead 
a quarter-section of avanab.e uomnnvn 
-ana in Manitoba, saska.cnewan or Ai- 
oerta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lanas Agency or suu- 
Agency for too Dleuict. Ent.y by proxy 
may be maue at any Dominion uands 
Agency (but not Bub-Agency) on oeita.n 
-onuitione.

Duties—8Ik months' residence upon and 
euitivauon ot tne land In eacn of tnree 

A homesteader may live wltn.n 
nine miles oi in# nomesteao on a faim of 
at leas: eighty acres, on cer^'.n conol- 
ions. A hub,table house is requ reu, ex

cept where residence is penorined in the 
. ic.nity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good stanuing may pie-ernpt a quaiter- 
-ection aiongsioe his homestead, price,
id.uu per acre. ___

Dut.es—bix months’ residence In each --------------------------------------- --------------- VSi
°L“ïf.,ï!ar8..auer earnln* "omee,ead J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, * 
..atent, also fitly acres ex-ra cultivation. Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto**
i-re-empuon Paient may be ootAliied ad ~ ■ 1 , ■ ■■    ————
#oon as homestead patent, on certain as j ,
conui tions. Medical

A settler who has exhausted his home-
steao right may take a purchased home- DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men. 
stead in certain districts. Price, *3.ou per piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east *4
acre. Duties—Must reside s.x month# In ------------------------—------------ ----- ------ -vB
each of the three yeais, cultivate fifty OR. ELulOTT, Specla;:*i, private dis- 
ncree and erect a house worth *300, esses. Psv when cured. Consultation

The area of cult.vatlon Is subject to tree. SI Queen street easL ed
ït^vUh.n*ln °! r°“*h’ 8cru0°y or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi-

^or cultivation under certain cii Lions.
W W. CORY, C.M.O..

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
Uneuthorised publication of this advertisement will not be paid for£

Nov. 3LeavesOCEAN 
| LitWil ED 7.25 p.m. ut tn

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. tuL

“is
to

Munueal. Quebec. St. John. H&Ufaz. eal
8oi

ivimKi i iM6 
LÀPrit66 %D«my, fcxeept 

bat»*, day.8,15 i.m.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

iUyup; lnter-

EFLMT05tu100S, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Great Demonstration Was Held 
' Before Residence of 

Venizelos.

1120 lbs., at 
960 lbs., at 

2. 1120 lbs., at 
4, 1080 lbs., at

Palmistry 3: was
.HP to 
k with 
■-point

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. Occ
books lent. 416 Church.

Katherine peak, 214 victoria itn
above Shuter. Both hands read .1 
week, 26c. Noted writer. Send for l 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lew 
2|>C. Hours, 9 to 9. i

yearx6.30. 4 5Canner#—4, 1020 lbs., at *4; 2, 1020 lb*.. 
St *3.76; 3. 820 lbs., at *3.50; 2, 850 lbs., at 
*3.60; 4, 830 lbs., at *3.50; 5, 910 lbe., at CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL route FRENCH LINE of the purchase 
at the time ofATTÎENS, Oct. 5. via Pa-1*, Oct. 6.— 

. ct:owd marched to the h.mc
"i Ze,lL8’ t?e rftlring premier, 

tonight, singing the Greek National 
Anthem and the Marseillaise. The 
;^.meL?,remier at that time was in 
consu.tition with the diplomatic 
presentjtlves of the enten e powers 

The crowd Jammed the narrow 
? ™et> ,.cryl5." ‘,Lon8 Uve Venizelos! 
Long live Fr.-n:e!" The cheers f r 
France werp on accov.nf of the occu- 
patlon of Salon.kl by Frencn troops. 
.uTh® ,sen8ral °Pln*°n seems to be 
that K.ng Constantine will attempt to 
form a coalition cabinet, headed by 
the aged ex-pnmier. D. G. Phallls. 
u-hould this plan fall, it ts believed 
the king will dissolve parliament.

*4 Electrl
t moveiMilkers—1 at *85: 2 at *80 each; 3 at 

*66 each ; 1 at *63: 2 at $60 each; 1 at *50.
800 lambs. *8.40 to *8.60; cull lambs, *7 

to *7.50; 100 sheep at «4 to $6; 75 calve# 
at *5 to 111.

Rice A Whaley sold 16 cars :
Butchers—8, S50 lbs., at *6.40; 6, 1010 

lb»., at 16.90; 12. 900 lbs., at *6.30: 8, 1030 
lbe., at *6.85; 16, 900 lbs , at $6.60: 14 
1200 lbs., at *7.55; 6, 800 lbs . at *6.75; 9i 
H5°,lbe- at ,7'26; 3' 830 lbe-. at *6.50; 9, 
960 bs„ at $6.40; 5, 940 lbs., at *6.65; 5, 
*20 lbs., at *6.40.

Cows—2, 1010 lbs., at *5 75; 6. 900 lbs . 
et *6; 1. 990 lbs., at *5; 1, 820 lbs., at
*5.60; 1 at *85; 1, 1120 lbs., at *6: 1, 830

’v.930 lbs- at *5: 1. 1190 lbs.,
2.t4&Tbs..1kt95,°5.MS ’ at M 76: 1 f ,83:

'■ 750 lbe"
800 Ibs- at *6.65: 4, 780lb#., at *6.56; 1, 760 lbs., at *6.55; 1 660 ^b8'--et «6.30; 8, 740 lbs., at 15 ’

sheep and lambs—lambs, *8.25 to 
IS.<6: light sheep, 544c to 6c per lb • 
"®avy «beep, 444c to 5c per lb.: choice 
veal calves. 10c ti> 11c per lb.; medium 
ca'ves, 744c to 8c per lb.; common calves
«lU0C26.O,tïCa^r^teredVen d6Ck8 °f h°g$:

H. P. Kennedy sold four ears ; Medium 
butchers at *6 50 to *6.85: common to 
medium butchers at *6 to *6 50; common 
to medium butcher cows at *4 50 to $"> so- 
cannera and cutters at *3.50 to *4.25; on
load of good Stockers at *6.25; one deck 
ot hogs at $10.25, fed and watered ; 
let of>veal calves at 10c

>i ;
condition#Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep

ing var Heservatlon, etc. MolCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE ArtBIG GAME HUNT ING 4 0 21 and

wesir
ROCHAMBEAU..................Nov. t, 3

THE N€W QUADRUPLE SCREW

S. S. LAFAYETTE

re ly
Non-resident

_ . . Open Season License Fee
Ontario .................Oct. 16, Nov. 15 *50.00
?uebeÇ .................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 *25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *50.00
Nova Scotia ........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. Eaet, Toronto, Ont.

m NE
~*çf Y

the
be

»« U. 8
MAlOcN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

_ For Information apply
«HARP, General Agent,
79 Yonge Street.

ny
YORK TOWNSHIP. 

(N^0t42MllSw«renb.y «iVtn that a bylaw
&'f$ p<SZSA SVI-îSS.'
berP 1915 "proridlng fo^th^lseLe®^ d^I 
bentures to the amount of *86,000 for the 
purpose of enabling the Board o'f Public 
School Trustees for School Sec ionNn 
38' Jf* tbe Township of York, to purchase
^^«/^houlh'c^^therron’Tnd1 thlt

ed Herbalistscon-TRUE BILL RETURNED
AGAINST A. E. SUDDARD

Will Be Tried Today for His Life 
at Kingston Fall Assizes.

TO cure heart failure, eethma, brou- ,
chills, pneumonia, shortness of breath
SS Æ“'ss
Bherujurne street, Toronto.

Thanksgiv»ngUay
EXCURSION FARES

for

C.
ed ' OfBetween all stations In Canada, l-'ort 

William and Eaet. and to Sault Bt*. 
Marie. Detroit, Mich.. Buffalo a. J Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Single Fare, good going Monday, i 
her Uth; return limit Monday, Oc 
11th, 1916. Minimum charge 36

Fare and One-Third, good going Octo
ber 9 th, 10th and nth; return limit 
Tueaday, October 13th. 1*16. 
charge 36

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure, -
52o Queen West. edTFRENCH CRUISER SUNK. b-Frst.nosto,5.ts?,"vrr% D -A

Couper, Aid. A. W. Richardson ' '
Aid. C. Graham

beurly.

anchored off the Turkish V Island of 
Rhodes, by a submarine ot the central 
powers.
^*^k'’UÎs le tlL® moet eastern Island 

®ea;„It Uee c,08e to the
Titroi3Ae-a M*noT- and since the 
Turco-italian war has been occupied
by large forces of Italian troops.

ContractorsOcto
-oner 

cen le.
and

, ..... were badly injured
when the latter s automobile crashed 
into a telegraph pole here today. 

Prominent citizens contributed *1000 
per lb and Presented it to Lieut-Col. J. R

Representative Purchases. Munroe, in command of the 8th C m"
>^,rRO^!.v^lhtw^,^la»a 0̂’ regiment6 °f the men « hl8

Æ; \o $6.50 O5; C0WS' *3-^ i before*Justice t885*268 th,S a«e™oonD. Rowntree bought for the Hama ! LennoW-a true bill was
Abattoir Tuesday and Wednesday 700 yetl\rne^ *n tbe case of Albert E. Sud- 
lambs at *8.26 to *8.50; 50 sheep at 4c to dard' char«ed with the murder of Mrs 
• per lb.; 20 calves #t ?c to 1144c per lb. Nancy Job- The case will be heard 

B.Puddy, for Puddy Bros., bought 150 tomorrow morning, 
lambs at *8.26 to *8.50.

F, W. Cone, for Armour, Hamilton, 
teugfct 40 butchers' cattle at *6 75 to 
*7.36.

... LOflThirty Thousand Men Are De
clared to Be Needed 

Weekly.

"l"nî?i'i*X,»UNr? * «ON, Carpenters and 
* Contractors, Jobbing. 1» Rushoime road.Any motion to quash 1,000°rany part thereof*

^ aenptemrbeer.mi9?6th,,thaefdartethoer S? Æg
Minimum Mcenti.one

PlasteringLow Bates to Chicago from Toro-to. 
319.35; proportionate low rate* Iron 
other points. Ticket» on sale Oc.ober 
ill”. 121” and 13th. Valid returning up to and Including October lvth, 1,16 

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Ageni for 
particular», or wri.e Wm. Fuboii, Aj# 
Diet. Paesgr. Agt., Toronto; U. ii' 
Murphy, Diet. Pa»»gr. Agt., Cor. K.nir 
and Xonge Street», Toronto. ed

I 4.70*
develLONDON. Oct. 6.—An 

recruits for the British 
sued today by the authorized 
sen;atlves of the three national 
mltteee of t: ad es union 
meritary committee, the

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright * Co., 30 Mutual. work-appeal for eiean

Dated this 23rd day^of September. 1915.

Clerk of York Township.

ed raarmy was ls- v out
444repre- 

com- 
the pàrlla- 

general fédé
ra ion of trades unions committee and 
the executive committee of the Labor 
party.

Printing
FOUGHT IN FIVE BATTLES n

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, «I 
Dundas. - 24*9

d.6c
fmm^nî*t‘t?uUrgca that they assume 
Their ftifure tnr/hare of tha burden, 
the fact 'that ls attributed to
ine iact tnat they do not aonreclat*

“Th7-tvU!thoM of tb® -ttuatiom
thousand recruits weekiv *#

raa.*srÆvS|
jj’&F ;

SrMSS- McC-
ment of the Village of Newboro hw 
had some experience at the front He 
has been In five battles, the last at 
Y pres, In June, when he suffered sev
eral shrapnel wounds. He was a so 
poisoned with gas,, which destroyed 
his voice so that he cannot speak 
above a whisper. McClement has Juet 
arrived home after spending many 
weeks In hospital.

to
and

ey, iSERB OFFICERS IN ROME. BULGARS JOIN RUSS ARMY.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 6—The Bulga-

2? SlfffilSf ?; ...
Finland Many Bulgarian's residing fltne8B have not yet Joined the colors, 
in Russia, it is reported here, are of- Stating that equipment and suoolic.fertag to enlist In the Ruselan army, jet munition» tor throe men are r^.

Coal and Wood
ROME, via Paris, Oct. 6. 3.59 p.m.— 
Five Serbian army officers of high 

rank have arrived in Rome. C__ 
presence has attracted much attention, 
as it is reported they are to accompany 
an Italian expedition to the Balkans,

/rriex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd., 
/«our loads of butchers’ cattle nt *6.65 to 
y *7 40; cows ai $5.50 tv *6.75; bulls at 15 

to *7; 400 Iambi at $8.25 to *8.65; 35 veal 
calves at 8c to 1044c per lb.

W. J. Johnston, fur Gunns, Ltd., bought

The manifesto states that 17.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthreef*
Jacques Davy Co., Main 951. I4«tens of

•oeatta i
te of 8en 
Tket is m ine* of Z 
J* few ci 
5Î to cal 

33*6 
Inst

Their

Whitewashing

aWHITEWASHING, plaster repairing 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 
DeQrrosl BL Phone Gerrard 4*1*

the«

/

f

z

DAILY

«:

Ottawa Service 
NIGHT TRAIN

Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa Central Station ■ 7.30 a.m. 

Electric-Lighted Sleeping Cars.

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. for Port 
Hope, Cobourg. Colbome, Brighton, 
Trenton, Belleville, Deseronto, Nap- 
anee. Smith’s Falls and Ottawa. 

Dining and Parlor Car Service! 
Ticket Offices, 52 King Street EasL 

Main 5179, and Union Station. Adel. 
3488. 246

S

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN GOVyiNMENT^ÿAILWAYo

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High- Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat-
Dec. ... 100*4 108*4 09% 106 99%
May ...100% 108 100*4 107% 100%

Com— *
Dec. ... 64% 56 54% 60% 64%
May ... 60% 67 66% 68% 66

Dec. ... 36% 37 36% 37% 36*4Mpork— 38* 89 38 ^ 38 * 38%

Dec. ..13.96 14.46 13.96 14.40 14.00
Jan. ..16.82 17.15 16.82 17.12 16.76

Lard—
Jan. .. 9.20 9.85 9.20 9.82 9.17

Jan. .. 9.26 9.40 9.26 9.35 9.26
Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct., 97; Dec., 

98; May, 101%.

Trade :

Oat

Ribs—

NBW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuât! 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.— •
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sâles. 

...104 104% 104 104% 6,900
... 87% 88% 87% 88% , ....
... 85 86% 84% 86 2,300
...160 161% 169 160% 4,000

61% 66% 18,906
12% 12% 300

on»

Atchison .
B. & Ohio
B. R. T.
C. P. R..........
Chee. A O. .
Ohlc. O. Vf...
Chic., Mil. & ___ . _

St. Paul ... 86% 87% 86% 87% 2,200
Del. A Hud.. 140% ... ................. I»»
Brie ...................81% 32% 31% 32% 21,600
do. let pr... 60% 62% 60% 62 o,600
do. 2nd pr. ..'40% 41% 40% 41% 2-100

Ot. Nor. pr. .120 120 119 119% 1,200
Inter Met. ... 20 20% 20 20

. 61% 63% 
. 12% 12%

400

Minn.. St. P.
& S.S.M. ..118 121% 118 121%

M„ K. * T.. 4 6 4% 6
Mo.Pac. .... 4 4% 3% 4% 1,200
N.^Y. C.^..„ 97 98%" 97% 98% 11,000
^Hartford * 70 75 69% 74% 81,600

N.Y.. Unt. A
Westerh .. 28% 28% 28 28% 2,200

N. * Weet...U4% 116% 114 114% 4,506
North. Pac. ..110% 111 110% 111 6,000
Penna. ..... .118% 114%,113% U4% 12.100
Reading .........152% 154% 161% 164 37,800
Rock Isl.......... 22% 28% 22 22% 9,100
St. L. * S.F..
South. * Paie,.. 92% 94 92% 94 10,700
South. Ry. ..-18% 18% 18% 18% 3,300
do. pref. ... 67% 57% 67 67% 1.190

Texas Pac. .. 11 11% 11 11% 300
Third Ave. ...67% 68 67% 57% 2,200
Union Pac. . .131% 133% 131% 132% 20,800 
United Rall'y 

Inv. Oo. ... 26 26% 25
<3% 44% 42% 48

: 30 30% 30
—Industrials.—

A. C. M........... 44 45 42% 43% 23,980
A, A. Che-m.. 67% 67% 65% 67 1,900
Aim. Beet S„ 63% 64 61 62% 4.900
Aimer. Can... 63% 64% 69 61% 54,900
do. pref. ...106 106 104% 104% 2,600

Am. Car A F. 83% 84%- 76% 81 41.300
C. R. U. 96% 96% 79% 84% , 58,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 57% 58% 67 67 3,400
Am. H. * JU. 10% 10% 10
do. ipre#.".......................

Am. Ice Sec.. 24% 26% 24
22% 21% 22

38% 39 37% 37% 6,000
67% 68% 69% 64% 26,300

143% 137 141% 29,700
85% 9,200

900
800

100

26% 6,900
2,000

30% 1,300
do. prêt ... 

W. Maryland.

90010
2,600 

24 3,000
6,600A. Linseed .. 32 

pref.
Loco.

S T U .... 141 
Am. "Smelt.".'. 86% 86% 88%
Am. Steel F.. 60 61% 67% 69 ........
Am. T. * T. .128% 188% 123% 123% 600
W. Of ............. 289 242 235 235 1,600
Am. Wool. .. 60 61 48 60% 7,000
Anaconda .... 72% 73% 70% 71% 28,600
Beth. Steel ..890 400 390 400 200
a L. ........114 116% 102 110. 5,200

3,400
60% 61% 10,700
60% 52% 33,900

Coa. Gas ...129 129% 129 129% 400
17% 4,800

do.
Am.

Clhlno ............. 46% 46% 45% 46
C. Leather .. «1% 68%
Ool. F. * I-, 66 67%'

18% 17% 
19% 18%

Com Prod. .;-18%
Cal. Petrol... 19%
Dis. Secur. .. 35% 86% 34 35% 23,300
Dome ............. 22 22 21 21 2.900
Gen. Elec. ...176 178 1 73 176 7,700
G.N. Ore Cer. 45% 46 44% 46% 18,300 
Guggenheim., 66% 66% >64% 65% 2,900 
Gen. Motors..345 346 340 340 1,200

74% 19,200

80018%

Goodridh .... 74% 76% .72 
Int. Harv. . ..106% 106% 106
I. K...................216 217% 214 214
Int. Paper .. 10% 10% 9% 10
Ins. Cop. .... 43 46% 42% 45% 104,900
M#x. Petrol.. 88% 89% 85 87% 10,800
Maokay Co... 78 .. ... ... ISO
Max. Motors.. 65 67% 64 86% 9,900
do. 1st pr... 94 94 92 93 1,300
do. 2nd pr... 48 46 44% 46 6,600

Natl. Lead .. 65% 66% 64% 64% 3,600
N,T. Air. B...162 162 .146% 145% 4,300
Nevada Cop.. }6% 16% 16% 16% 1,200 
M. I ...»...*% 38% 32% 33% 2' 100 
Pac. Mall .... 30% -$•*-« 3»%-33 ; 200
Peo. Gas ....118% ...................................
L. K. ............  81 84% 77% $8% 19,400
Pitts. Coal .. 37% 38% 36 37% 11,300
do. pref. ...106% 107% 105% 106% 2,600

P. & Car.... 72 72% 64% 69% 12,600
Ray Cop. ... 25% 26% 24% 26% 33,500
R. S. Spring.. 47 48% 44% 46 7,600
Rep. I. & S.. 60% 62 .43%. 60.%. 18,500
do. pref. ...100 101 100 101 800

S. S.S. & I.... 67% 58% 55 67 1,600
Sears Roeb’k.163% 158% 163 163 400
Tenn. Cop. 62% 66% 62 63% 25,100
Texas 011 ....166% 166% 164 164% 800
U. S. Rubber. 64% 54% 62% 53% 4,600

do. 1st pr. ..106%............................ 300
U. S. steel.. 78% 79% 76% 78% 257,800
do. pref. ...114% 114% 113% 113% 1,000

Utah Oop. ... 67% 68% 67% 68% 10,400
V. C. Chem.. 40% 42 39 , 40% 1,900
W. U. Tel.... 76% 78% 76 76%
Westing. M. .132 1 33% 125 128% 169,700
Woolw. com.109 109 108% 108% ........

1%............................
Total salee, 1,689,000 eharee.

600106
1,500

600

100

Money

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckeil * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.
Dec.............. 12.65 12.86 12.46 12.76 12.SI
Jan.............. 12.87 13.01 12.62 12.90 12.98
March ..18.18 13.31 12.88 18.18 18.26
May ....13.35 18.49 13.10 13 16 13 46

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Sell. Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey.......................................... 4%
Beaver Consolidated ......
Buffalo,............... ..
Chambers - Ferland
COnlagas.....................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster..........................
Gifford..........................
Gould ...........................
Great • Northern ....
Hargraves •.................
Hudson Bay .. .1...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ...........
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 30 
Nlpleelng ....
Peterson Lake 
Rlght-ofrWay .....
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ............. .
Timiskamlng ... .
Trethewey................
Wettlaufer............. »
York, Ont. ........

Porcupines—
Apex............................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ..................
Homeetake ...........
Holllnger ... .........
Jupiter ..... ... ..
McIntyre ...................
Moneta.......................
Pearl Lake .......
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Odd, xr.
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale f.i.w..-
Porcupine Vlpond ...............
Preston East D.......................
Teok - Hughes .....................
West Dome........... ................ V.

Sundry—
C. G, F. S. ............... ... 7
Con. Min. & Smelt.......... 124.00 121.00

4%
28% 27%

L IS 45
15 13%

4.40 4.00
41 39%

•’i%........  4%

r 3
l

I*

vS:fi 20.00
3.60

454S

•:#1°3 6.76.. .....

5
69

2
. 38% 37 
. 16% 16

7

3% I
25 24
22 21

.’.’.‘.‘"22.00 21.50
30

4% 3%
2n

...........26.80 28i75

47% 47
12 11%

7% 7
% .

76
%

67
5
9

8%

Bill.

iii

ÎÔ6
29%

11%
60

102%

168%
51%

110
ÎÔÔ

88
‘.«%

"78
67

94%
25

"86

«%

86

98%

4.10

21.
26.26
«’.75

12

w

167%

31
140
205
147

Asked.
9%Barcelona

Brasilian T., L. * P...... ; 68
B. C. Fishing...........
B. C. Packers com....

Telephone .......
F. N. pref...........

Canada Bread com.... 
do. preferred

C. Car A F. Co...............
Canada Cement com............ 80

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. General Electric ...
Canada Loco. coro..,i...
Canadian Pacific Ry.............
Canadian Salt ............................
City Dairy common...........

do, preferred ...
Consumers* Gas ..
Crow’s Neat ...........
Dominion Canners 
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth - Superior ............... 96
Maokay common ; 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf common----- ... 61%

do. preferred ........... 95
Monarch -common .

do. preferred ...
N. 8. Steel com...,
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum.................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ...
Rogers preferred .
Russell M. C. 00m..
Sawyer - Massey

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat "com

do. preferred .............
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .............
Toronto Railway -.........
Tuckette common .........

do. preferred .............
Twin City common....
Winnipeg Railway —

—Mines.

. 66

144Ball
Burt S9

30
. 90

108

90%
18 •
60%

" ‘«%

98

.............184%

31
47%

100

80
68

1 82
97

80

100
. 99

‘i»%
. 69%•y >'•

92
93

84%

iii
39
90

: iw

Oon I ages...............
Crown Reserve ., 
Dome ....... ...
Holllnger..............
La Roee ...............
Ni pissing Mines 
Trethewey ..... .

«?

56
30

—Banks.
Commerce . .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Nova Scotia
Ottawa.........
Royal .
Standard ...
Toronto 
Union ....

Canada Landed ............... ..............
Canada Permanent ....... 183
Central Canada .........
Colonial Investment .
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident ,
Huron A Brie .............
Landed Banking ....
Toronto Gen. Trusta.........

—Bonds.—
Bread ......................

trie Development ....
Penmans ..................................
Province of Ontario ......
Steel Co. of Canada..........

'.V

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

.. 190
78

V.‘. 207

Canada
Electric

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at un
changed quotations.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush...........30 to >0 94
Fall wheat, smutty.... 0
Goose wheat, bush...........0
Barley, feed .
Barley, malting
Oats. old. bush...............
Oats, new, bush.............
Rye, bushel ...................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1. ton..
Hay, new, No. 2. ton.. 16 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 
Straw, rye, per ton... 16 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 
Straw, oat, bundled,per

ton .........
Dairy Produe

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 to
Bulk going at ..............6

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 
Bulk going at ^ 0 

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb....$015 to 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb. .

0 76

t. bush.. 0
0

0 0

17

11

14 16

0 17 0
. 0 16 0
. 0 22 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....|16 00 to $11
Hay, No. 2, ton............... 18 00 14
Straw, car lots ................... 6 60
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot ...................
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag, car tot .....................0 95
Butter, creamery, ID. eq.. 0 31
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, eollds.. 0 29

per doien............... 0 28 0 2»
new, large, lb.... 0 16%

. 0 95

i'ii
0 29
0 so

Eggs,
Cheese.
Honey, lb.
Honey, comb, dozen.............. 2 46 3 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice side cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lamb, spring, per lb
Veal. No. 1 ...........
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 Iba..

0 16
0 10 0 11

7 00 9 00
. 10 00 11 00
, 7 00 I 00

0 13 0 14 
15 00 
10 60 
13 25 
12 00

. 13 00 

. 8 50 

. 12 75 

. 11 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

P. MaUon, wholesaleMr. M. poultry.
I

EH WALL ST. DIP
Little Selling Pressure on Stand

ard Exchange, But Most 
Stocks Fractionally Down.

Heavy liquidation In the Wall 
street market had a sentimental In
fluence on the Standard Mining Ex
change yesterday, more In the line of 
restricting trading than depressing 
prices. The offerings are small anl 
unless they are increased any decline 
cannot be of much consequence. Frac
tional losses were registered In prac
tically aU the Issues traded In- Big 
Dome was weak with Wall street and 
sold down on that market to 21. Bol
linger was steadily firm on all ex
changes at 26.76. There was no news 
to influence prices in either direction 
and the only pressure came from 
trading shorts, who think they can 
scalp small profit» on the down grade.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Oct. 6.—Prices were firm on 
the bouree today. Three per cent, rentes, 
66 francs 50 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 87 francs 16 centimes

High. Low. Cloee. Sales. 
Bailey .......... 4% 4% 4% 7.000

46% 46%
onoBeaver ...............

Brazilian .........
Chambers .........
Crown Reserve
C. G. F. B...........
Dome Ext..........
Dome ................
Great Northern
Holllnger .........
Jupiter ...............
McIntyre .........
Moneta .............
McKinley .........
Nlpieslng .........
Preston .............
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Vlpond .
Pore. Imperial 
Trethewey .... 
Timiskamlng ..
West Dome ...
Mining Corp.............H» ...

35
1,600 
1,000

................ 500
25 26% 6,800

.60 22.'00 . . 406,22.
300

.26. 205
11% 12 6,000
47 ' 47 3,800

7 7 3,100
200:::é. ..................................  125

5 6% 4.600
22 22 1,600
................... -2,000

1,000

2,600 
9 9 1.600

700
‘38

:: 3<

100

STANDARD SALES.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL
Barcelona ............... 9%.................
Cement .....................  28% 28 28%
Crow’e Nest
Canada Perm. ....188 .
Gen. Electric 
Holllnger ..
Mackay ..

do. pref.
•Russell M.

pref. .
N. S. Steel .............. ....
Steel ot Canada... $4% 84 34
*>. pref, ............. 88 ................

Steel Corp. .
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Twin City .

Sales.
50

260
2564
60
15t ....<103 ... .<

........ 28.75 ... 226
. . . :. . i .14
67% «7% 90

. , ... .79

28% 23 
60

18% SO
do. 31

87 10
97
87

47% 47% 
... 12% 12 12% 
... 60

48 65
160

24
.............94 91% 98%

—Unlisted__
11

Ames ...........
Jupiter ....
National Car i.... 40

91% 90

........ 16 ... 25
1»% ... • 6,000

‘ 90do. pref:
Peterson Lake ... 22 
Smelters

35
500

122 18

STANDARD STOCK MARKET.

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkey», lb...............
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.......................
Spring ducks, lb..
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs, 10-oz., per dos. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Salfsklns and Sheep 
skins. Raw Fttrs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskin» and pelts.......... $1 20 to $1 36
Sheepskin» .............................  1 60 2 OT
City hide», flat..........
Country hide», cured.........0 17 .
Country hide», part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip eklns, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehidee, No. 1 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, fine, lb....
Wool, oembinga, washed,

per lb..................................
WooL unwashed, fine per

lb................................................ 0 S3
unwashed, coarse,. 0 30 

' 0 30

$0 14 to $....
0 12
0 20
0 12

.. 0 10

.$0 18 to $....
0 14

. 0 16
0 22

.. e is

. 0 16
0 18
0 16
<> 36
3 60

. 0 06 % 07
0 40

.. 0 35

Wool, 
Rejections

FLOOD OF PEACHES 
COMES TO TORONTO

Market Looked as Tho the 
Season Was at Its 

Height.

TOMATO PRICE STRONG

Quotations Continue Firm, 
But Plums Sell 

Slowly.
j

The wholesale fruit and vegetable 
market looked as If the peach season was 
In Its prime yesterday. Instead of being 
nearly over. Such large quantities were 
shipped in, and the market was so dull 
and draggy, -that the prime declined 
slightly, the 11-quart baskets selling at 
26c to 60c, end tile six-quart» at 16c to 
300. Only a very small quantity sold at 
60c, and they were fancy fruit, -the extra 
eftoke fruit going at 60c, while the bulk 
of tlhe good ones sold at 36c and 40c per 
11-quart basket.
Queeneton whipped In a car of. splendidly- 
packed, choice fruit, and Ji D. Usher, 
Queeneton, shipped 
onee .to White A Co.

Pears'only came in In light shipments, 
end remained about stationary In price 
with Tuesday’s quotations.

Plume were plentiful* but were a slow 
sale, the bulk of the good ones selling at 
40c to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few 
fancy ones going as high aa 66c,"Whlle 
the Inferior ones sell as .low ae 26c per 
11-quart basket. D’Arcy Cropp, St. 
David’s, shipped some choice large blue 
plums to McBride Bros.

The tomato market Is strong at 40c te 
60c per 11-quart basket, and 30c to 26c 
per six-quart basket.

Cucumbers are very scarce, the few 
shipped In yesterday welling at 60c to 66c 
per 11-quart basket. A. H. Speck of Jor
dan shipped In some good ones to Stro- 
naoh A Sons.

Cantaloupes are «till -being shipped In, 
the 16-quart baskets selling at 60c to 90c, 
according to quality, and the U’s at-80c 
to 60c. E. G. Corlett of Ruthven shipped 
some choice Rockeyfords to Stronach A 
Sons.

Grapes are abundant, the six-quart flat 
basket» selling at 16o to 26c each, the 
bulk going at 20c. McBride Bros, had a 
car of very fine ones yesterday from St. 
Catharines.

There are a few -wax beans coming in, 
which sell at 50c -per 11-quart basket. A. 
Buck, Clarkson, shipped some choice ones 
to Clemes Bros, yesterday.

Orwhgee are very high In price, the late 
Valencias welling at $6.60 to $6 per case, 
and the Jamaica at $4 per case.

Clemes Bros had a car of special Quail 
brand Sunklst oranges, selling at $6.60 to 
$6 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Grey
hound .brand late Valencias, selling at 
$6.60 to $6 per case.

White & Co. had a car of Jamaica or
anges at $4 per case, and grapefruit at 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

A. R. Fowler A Co. had a car of Point
er brand Sunklst orangee, at $5.60 to $6 
per cawe.

Wholesale Fruits.
•Apples—26c to 40c per 11-quart basket; 

fancy, 60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; 
$2.50 to $8.60 per bbl.

Bananas—$1.26 to $2 per bunch. Z 
Cantaloupe»—26c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket; 60c to 90c per 16-quart basket; 
Imported, $4 to $4.60 per case.

Cranberries—$8.50 to $9.60 per bbl.

Canadians, 16c to 3$c per six-quart bas
ket. ■ ~ -it

Howard Fisher of

in two cars ot Choice

:
Lemons—New Verdllll, 84 

case; California, $3.76 to $4 
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case; late 

Valencias, $6.60 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Slx-quarte, 16c to 30c; ll’s, 

26c to 60c.
Pears—Imported, $2.76 to $3 per case; 

Canadians, 40c to 76c per 11-quart bas

te $4.25 per 
per case.

Plums—Six’s, 20c to S5c; ll’s, 36c to 
66c; Imported, $1.15 to $1.25 per case.

Quinces—60c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket; choice, $’s, 40c.

_ Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax, 40c to 50c per 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—60c per bag.
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—No good on the market.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 86c per bag; 

25c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 30c, and 40c to 60c per 

dozen.- .....
Corn—8c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—50c to 66c p«t 11-quart 

basket ; gherkins, 6-quarts, 76c to $1.50; 
11-quarts at $1.26 to $2.

Eg& plaht—20d to' 306 pèr 11-quart bas 
ket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case 
of two dozen.

Onions—25c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket; $1.26 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
$3.26 per case; pickling onions, 60c to 
65c, and 76c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—36c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 16c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket; red. 17%c to 28c; sweet, 
26c to 40c.

Sweet potatoes—$1.86 to $1.60 per ham
per.

Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontario», 
$1.20 to $1.26 per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c; 
fancy, 40c; 11-quarts, 30c to 50c; fancy, 
lenos, 60c and 66c.

Turnips—50c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—$0c 

quart basket.
to 30c per 11-

8T, LAWRENCE MARKET.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 5-64 pm. 7-64 pm. % pm.

%to%Mont. fds... par.. par.
Ster.dem... 4.70% 4.70% ..
Cable tr.... 4.71% ’ 4.71%

4.78
4.74

—Rates In New York. 
Sterling, demand, 4.70%.
Bank of England rat», 6 per coaL

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.07%, track, lake

ports, Immediate shipment 
No. 2 northern, $1.06, track, Take ports, 

immediate shipment.
Manitcba Oats.

‘No. 2 C.W., 48%c, track, lake ports. 
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 70%c, track, lake ports.
Canadian Co. n.

No. 2 yellow, 70c, Toronto.
_ Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 2 white. 37c to 38c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 2 white, 86c to 37c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 1 commercial oats, 81c to 34c.

Ontario Wheat (New.)
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 90e to 92c, 
Wheat, slightly tough, 80c to S7o. 
Sprouted and smutty. 85c to 80c, ac

cording to sample.
Reas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.26 to 
$1.40.

„ Barley.
Good malting barley, 62c te 64c, ac

cording te freights outside.
Feed barley. 40c to 45c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots.
No. 2, nominal. 85c*'
Tough rye, 60c to 76c, according to 

sample.
_ Manitoba Fleur.
First patents, In Jute bags, $6.76. To

ronto.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $8.28, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, I8.0S, To

ronto.
__ Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $1*0, sea

board, or Toronto freights te bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mltlfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, $22, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $14, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $25, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed fkmr, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
No. 1, per ton! * *to'$i?7.

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To

ronto.

68, track, To-

Straw.
Car lotaf ptr ton, $6.60, track, Toronto.
„ . Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. 94c per bushel i 

new, 86c to 93c per buehel; smutty and 
sprouted. 66c to 76c per bushel.

Goose wheat-eSOc per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c per bushel; malting, 

Sic per bushel.
Oats—Old, 66c per bushel; new, 41c to 

48c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 8»e per bushel according 

t» sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 te $21 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per
ton.

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; looee, 
nominal, $5.60 per ton.

KERR LAKE REPORT. j
The annual report of the Kerr Lake 

Mining Co. shows up slightly better 
than that of the previous year. Gross 
income for the 12 months ended In 
August showed a gain of $6390, ex
penses a decline of $1174. The deficit 
for the year, after dividende, vu 
$4217 less than In the year ended Aug. 
21, 1914. Comparisons:

Total receipts ..
Expenses, etc.
Dividends paid 
■Deficit for year

1914-16, 1812-14.
$620,000 614,609
. 24,163 22,989
. 600,000 600,000

4,1*3 8,379

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Comparative weekly statement of gross 
passenger earnings for the month of Sep
tember, 1915:

Dee.
let week ...$22,965.56 $25.760.23 $ 2,794.68 
2nd week ... 21,014.81 23.784.09 2,749.23
3rd week ... 22,186.23 26,736.47 8,681.24
Remainder of 

month .... 28.498919 32,036.92 3,627.23
Mth. to date. 84,684.28 107,316.71 12,632.43
Yr. to date..838,339.18 969,571.18 131.232.80

1914.

SILVER PRICES.

In London yesterday bar elver was 
1 l-16d higher than Tuesday at 23%d per
ounce. Ths New York price was 49%c.

DEBENTURES
An investment 

in our 5 per cent 
debentures pro
duces the highest 
income obtain
able with absolute 
security, and re
lieves you from 
needless anxiety 
as to details of the 
investment.

\ The Dominion Permanent 
1 Loan Company

IS Kins Street Week Terse te.

Dancing.

<

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

alais Koyal Dancing Aei 
and oeireru ed-cvis; | 

asses tormiug: assuml 
ana Saturday tvenmgeij 
ic. Prot. Early. ed;

S private schools, R| 
-kdale. Telephone for p 
■tard 8687.: -y

=
Massage

LADY glvee "hot et
leuinatleni. 2 Bond eti

ei

iths, Superfluous Hair 
rwm Avenue. North 4

ed-

SCO LADY give» violet I
ith treatments, in Oarll 
r Jarvis street. Apt. 2. «

kSSAGE and bathe by I
13 Jarvis street, three di 
1-ton avenue. Phone 1! 
-, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Dentistry
low-priced set of t

iry. Consult ua
Special.sts In bridge art- 
R.ggs, Temple Buildini

WAY, Dentist, over™ Im*
longe and Queen. Spe- 

» and bridges. Main 4934,m
(TRACTION of teeth. Dr.
uontist. 250 Yonge (ovetr 
b) Lady attendant. edgy

Palmistry • g

-5L, Psychic Palmist.
416 Church.

PEAK, 214 Victoria stl>
r. Both bands read •’ 
k'oted writer. Send for 
ics palmistry in one leai 
9 to 9.

i Art.

tS/TER, Portrait Palntl 
e/st King street, Torontc

.Medical
meiL-3aeciallst diseases of

tula. 38 Gerrard east.

. Special:*-:, private d 
when cured. Consultât! 
en street east. si

Herbalist»
•t failure, aithma, brow-
lonla, shortness of breath 

Nerve Tonic Capsules 
ug Store: trial boxes $M 
street, Toronto. ed

-
ima and Hay Fever
rest. CU^

Contractors

A SON, Carpenters and
nuractozs. Jobbtne.
id. «d

Plastering
wertes

eN
RK—Good ciean

»... 30 Mutual.

Printing
pes. statements, blllhei
, one dollar. Barnard,

24

♦

OCTOBER 7 1915 11

DS wanted at once tor sa.
SO, World ottlce.

4DENT for garter faet(
experience In mar.ufact 
■erters, and knowledge 
material and machinery 21, World. ^

rat-class engine and tui 
? mill, uaner and h- 
adian Westinghouse Ci 
?d. Hamilton. ed-7

ides for Sale

Bargains (j 
nng; in Piai 
Id urgans
[kui>ic.i\io will be sold
■vortu. bee tnem befi

GAN, $1A00.

RGAN, $22.00.

ORGAN, beautiful

I-, SQUARE, $26.00.

ARE, nicely carved,

RjGHT, good tone, $7BZXL j 

I- w*th 2u pipes, $190.00, 3

ENTS and no Interest, 
lull purchase if excha 
.years.

|0 INTEREST HOUSE, 
t West. Open evenlngi

'J who buys a phom 
It hearing the Pathc™ 
If an injustice. <5* 
ic Pathephone aa supei 
■ny talking machine ma 
he tone 1» velvety, melt 
ratchy needle sound. Pi 
ment mounted sapph 
le at sixty-five dollars 
any. Liberal terms. | 

Olendon’s, Ryrie Bli 
ihnter. Take elevator.

c Light and Candle S
ilk. cretonne and btti 
le, 605 Yonge street: 
317L ed7 O

E and loam for lawns i
Nelson. M. 3610. ed

r’$ Machine Shop, j
-f Mach.nery Repaire.
o oroer. Large and i 

40-42 Peari street, p
ed-

ms and Board
LE Private Moral,. Ini
arvia eject: central; hi

1

-
7 1915

RALLY OF FOUR POINTS

Montreal Stock Market Showed 
Small and Irregular Changes 

at Crose.

MONTREAL. Oct. 6.—Th» violant 
break In New York war specialties had 
little effect locally today, the close 
ehowlng email and Irregular changea. 
Cement common and Steamship pre
ferred recovered from their recent re
lapses to the min Injure level. Cement 
eetabllshlng a new Mgh for the year 
of *0 1-4, an advance of 1 1-4 pointa 
for the day. and the latter rising l to 
60 and closing that price bid with no 
stock offered under 65.

In the war order division, Dominion 
Bridge continued » to make the beat 
ehowlng, rallying four pointa from an 
early low of 169 8-4 and cloalng un
changed at 161. Iron and Scotia were 
both under pressure, the former welling 
off from 48 1-4 to *7 ana finishing at 
the low, with a net loss of one, wltil# 
Scotia under a:small volume of aelllng 
declined to 86, or 1 1-4 down from Met 
sale. Carriage sold at 45 and was or- 
«red ait 46 1-4 against 46 the pre
vious day at tho doee. AU thru theea 
stocks, however, buelneee was on a 
comparatively small scale Bridge 
leading with a turnover of about 1400 
shares. Iron and Cement, the next v 
meet active stocks, contributed about 
1000 shores each to the day’s aggre- ^ 
gate. ______

j GRAIN STATISTICS j[
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent Est. Lest yr. 
81 10 81 1*6

277 M-78 rn 317
Wheat ........
Com ...........
Oats ................ I»4

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Minneapolis ........ ,i?î $ïî
Duluth .................. 1011 411
Winnipeg ......... 62816301808

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Laet yr.

...2.097,000 3,146.000 2,248,000 
..L581.000 1.806,000 1,406,000

Wheat-
Receipts
Shipments
Herein 1-146,000 1,386,000 681,000
Shipments 440,000 468,000 230,voo

Receipts • • •-l-jUi1®*» ^eîî’nei» 
Shipments , » Wo.ooo J < r,v,/v

2,046,000imm

K S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
•T0CK6 and bonds
WeU-loeated claims to Munro Tow*, 

ehip for Quick sale on good term».

1323 Traders Bank Building
Main 7787. Toronto, Canada, e<27

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Mining Exoha
CONFED^RA^ON8!!)!

_ TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1108; Night, Park. 1717.

lesion.
ING,

on Comm I 
PS- BUILD I

ed

J. R. BICKELL 6 CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto,

NEW YORK STOCKSmil SHIES, WIEIT Ml illill
Private Wires to all markets. 

Telephone Main 7874-6-8-1. 2467

>7%IH¥LSTMEHT,7%

Interest Halt Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $506, 1000, safe as a 

mortgage. Business established over 
2$ years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars 

National Securities Corporstlen, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto,

8487

6.0. MERSONt CO
Chartered Accountants, 

18 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014. 4d

GOLD! BOLD!
We can offer a limited number 

of shares in one of the best Porcu
pine companies—a new issue-—a 
sure winner. Send for prospectus.

We keep in very close touch 
with all the mineral districts of 
northern Ontario, and can furnish 
reliable information thereon. We 
are forming a. syndicate on a 
group of claims at ground floor 
prices. Send for full particulars. ~

CLARKE 8 CO.
77 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO, CAN.
240tf

Fleming & Marvin
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad nd Mining 
Slot*» Bought and Sold

j

ON COMMISSION eg.7 
810 Lumsden Bldg,, Toronto.M. 402$.

HERON & CO.Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

Cpecial atten- 
v lion given to

listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
y Information and Quotations on Request.

18 Klig St, West,

WAR ISSUE!

Toronto

THE TOBONTO WOULD

—Murray Mine anthrae
• Co.. Main 951.

hitewasning

NG, plaster repairing a"l 
g. O. Torrance A Co., Igjj 
Phono Gerrard 448.

and Wood

rid at one cent per word, 
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*

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
I DD AMID CRASH

.

'AU Other War Specialties Fell 
Under Anti-Speculation 

Steps.

LIQUIDATION HEAVY

Western Traders Chiefly 
Caught by New Wall 

Street Regulation.

NBW YORK, Oct. 6.—Several Im
portant factors contributed substanti
ally to the. crumbling of quoted values 
today, chief among them being the 
policy of conservatism adopted by the 
•took exchange against further reck
less trading In'war shares. The effect 
of this new attitude was most notice
able In those specialties whose recent 
gyrations had made remedial action 
necessary.

Liquidation of the war Issues at
tained proportions fully as large as 
the buying which attended the recent 
rise- Enforced selling was supple
mented by numerous -bear attacks, the 
professional element largely aligning 
itself on the short «ride.

By their Irregular opening quota
tions stocks g@.ve promise of what.was 
to follow- During the morning at
tempts were made to .bolster the list 
by Infusing strength Into railway 
ghsree. These efforts proved abortive, 
because of the ease ÿlth which spe
cialties yielded under persistent pres-

Weaknese was most pronounced at 
midday, and In the final hour the list 
reflected little actual support, except 
at marked concessions. According to 
boardroom gossip, many margined ac
counts which recently represented- 
handsome “paper profits’’ were sold 
out. It is significant ot the specula
tive situation as a whole that much 
ot tod-ay a liquidation 
commission or “wire houses," partlcu- 
Utly those having western connec
tions. That part of the country was 
conspicuous In the recent spectacular 
advances, and It Is assumed that It 
has suffered correspondingly In the 
severe reversals.

Bailies of 1 to 5 points were record
ed just before the close, but the mar
ket's undertone continued feverishly 
weak. Such Isolated stocks as New 
Haven and Inspiration Copper' were 
among the few features of strength. 
Total sales of 1.660,000 shares com
pared with the most active sessions of 
the previous week, when prices were 
pn an ascending scale.

Among the extreme losses of the 
session were Crucible Steel, -down 16% 
to 79%, Baldwin Locomotive 12 to 
162, General Motors 10 to 340, West
inghouse 7 to 126, American Car 6 to 
71%, Pressed Steel Car 7 to 65, New 
York Airbrake 6% to 146 1-8, Colorado 
Fuel 6 to 60%, and Continental Can 
•% to 117%.

Bethlehem Steel was a shining ex
ception to others of its class, rreing 
to the new high record of 401, an l 
closing at that figure, a net gain of 
10% points. The preferred stock loot 
$i points- 
-Bonds followed 

but Copper convertible Issues 
again strong. Total sales, par value, 
$4,426.000. .

come from

the course of" stocks, 
were

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Spot copper, off 15s; 
futures, off 16s; elec., unchanged. Spot 
tin, off £1; futures, off 16»; Straits, off 
£1 10s. Sales, spot, 60 tons; futures, 130 
tone: Lead, off 3» 9d; spelter, up £1 10s.

MONTREAL A BUYER 
IN TORONTO MAE

Eastern Speculators Are Picking 
Up Cement Common on the 

Toronto Exchange.

About the only «peculation In the 
Toronto market yesterday was on 
Montreal orders wired here to be fill
ed. Some of the shares dealt in were 
at «lightly lower [prices, but the 
changes were not of moment. Mont
real was a buyer of Cement, which 
sold up to 28%, and was -bid 80 at the 
tioee, without salee. Smelters made a 
6»ur-potnt recovery to 122, but only 15 
«hares changed hands. The steel 
stocks were steady and quiet. Gen
eral Electric had another small up
ward movement to 108. Barcelona and 
Russell Motor were lower, as was also 
Mackay. The market showed no new 
traits and could only be classed as 
exceedingly dull.

NEW STEEL MERGER.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—A new chap

ter In the history of steel combina
tions Is being written, as great as that 
SI the U. 8. Steel Corporation 50 years 
k*o, according to rumors In Wall 
street today.

Hardly had the news of the Incor
poration of the new Midvale Steel 
end Ordnance Co., with $100,000,000 
capitalization, been received when it 
Wax reported negotiations were under 
*ay for anothef gigantic steel corn- 
cine, backed by Charles Schwab, 
Henry C. Frick, and hie son, Childs 
Frick. The Midvale concern 1s In the 
hands of the Rockefeller-Coreÿ-Con- 
verse group. Announcement of a new 
Schwab-Frlck combination is await- 
•4 hourly.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
„LONDON, Oct. 6.—The redemption of 
*16,000,000 In treasury bills eased money 
and discount rates today. American ex
change was quiet, with cable transfers 
•round 4.70%.

The development» in the Balkans and 
the resignation of the Greek cabinet 
caused rather a sensation and took the 
heart out of the stock market, which la 

particularly dull. Treasury bills 
Japanese bonds were about the only 

Issues to receive attention. —
The decline In Wall street reduced 

business to a low point in the American 
Section and caused a dull and sagging 
tendency. In which steel shares were 
Prominent.

non-
end

LONDON SILVER MARKET.

Mocatta A Goldemld, under London 
date of September 23rd eay: The silver 
market Is et 111 very much under the in
fluence of email supplies from New York, 
and a few coinage orders have been suffi 
8t—fit to cause a slight advance In the 
price, 23% being quoted on 
-2nd Inert. The outlook at l 
rather uncertain, but the undertone is 
good, the present 
buying being quite sufficient 
.the amounts offering.

the 2t»t and 
the moment is

continental and other
to absorb

0

4
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Official Market 

Quotations

GREAT PROSPERITY 
SEEN FOR COUNTRY

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Speaks of Bountiful Re

turns in West.

greater land sales

Seventy - Seven Thousand 
Acres Disposed of in 

Three Months.

MONTREAL* Oct. 6.—THe 84th an
nual meeting of the Canadian Pacific 
Railw&y was held at the company's 
offices here this afternoon, the presi
dent, Sir Thomas Shaughneaey, in the 
chair. The business dealt with con
sisted of the presentation of the presi
dent’s annual report, the adoption of 
the annual financial statement, and 
the election of directors.

Directors elected were: R. B. Angus, 
Montreal; Sir Herbert 3. Holt. Mont
real. and Sir Edmund Osler, M.P., 
Toronto. Colonel Frank S. Melghen, 
Montreal, wae elected to fill the 
vacancy left on the directorate by the 
death of Sir William Van Home.

The shareholders adopted a resolu
tion empowering the company to ab
sorb the Allan Steamship Company. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and George 
Bury remain president and vice-presi
dent of the company.

In the course of hie address, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy remarked that 
the company's annual statement was 
In some respects the most unsatisfac
tory submitted In a number of years. 
The shrinkage of $31,000,000 tn the 
gross earnings was in excess 6f the 
entire gross earnings for 1001. Not
withstanding this fsdllng off In reve
nue, the regular dividends had been 
earned, evidence of the foresight of 
the company In making such expendi
tures in the past ten or twelve years 
as to enable It to make a saving In 
the working expenses and offsetting 
the loss. The physical condition of the 
company’s property had never 1 been 
better, while traffic had been handled 
more expeditiously and economically.

Confidence in Future.
He thought they could look forward 

to the future with buoyant confidence, 
as everything pointed to a marked im
provement in the company’s revenue 
during the current fiscal year. The 
country had been blessed with a most 
bountiful harvest, and the field crops 
harvested in the four provinces west 
of Lake Superior will yield per capita 
to their rural papulation more thorn 
twice as much money as the rural 
population of the eight states directly 
south of them received per capita in 
1914. The company's land sales were 
77,000 acres In the last three months, 
compared with 41,000 in the same 
months last year. Mining and lumber 
activities In the west indicate a par
tial restoration of confidence.

It was to be hoped that in anticipa
tion of- the end of the war an organi
zation Would be perfeeted,"for unity Of 
action between the dominion and pro
vincial governments, àhd the' lMjteTt- 
ant business interests of the ^couotrÿ 
in regard to the immigration of agri
culturists and the comprehensive de
velopment of the natural resources of

Sir Thomas said, that until the money 
market Improved no special effort 
would' be made to dispose of any por
tion of the four per cent, consolidated 
debenture stocks, amounting to $40,- 
000,000, and representing advances 
made by the company’s treasury for 
additional mileage, as there was on 
hand sufficient money to meet all re
quirements for a considerable period.

IN WHEAT PRICES
Rise at Chicago Unusually 

Sharp on Wall Street < 
Buying.

MARKET "GOES WILD

Export Demand Suddenly In
creased at Seaboard— 
Ocean Charters Signed.

CHICAGO, Oct- 6.—Big buying or
ders, largely from Wall street houses, 
forced an unusually sharp advance to
day in the wheat market here. The 
consequence was an excited close at 
virtually the top prices reached, 6 l-4c 
to 7 6-8c net higher, with December 
at 106 and May at 107 7-8. Corn 
gained 1 3-4c to 2 S-4c, and oats lc to 
11 8-8e. In provisions the outcome 
varied from 6c decline to a rise of 
42 l-2c.

Altho wheat showed strength right 
from the outset, the jumps In • price 
were only moderate until the last half 
of the day. Then the market sud
denly went wild. Purchasing by strong 
Interests had taken all of the surplus 
supply out of the speculative pit, and 
had set1 the shorts bidding against one 
another In a manner that soon became 
frantic. It was In vain that attempts 
were put forth to represent that the 
advance would check the export de
mand. The answer appeared sufficient 
that ocean charters had been made 
yesterday for as much as 1,400,000 
bushels of grain at the highest vessel 
rates on record. So great a volume 
of foreign demand, with news of rains 
once more putting a stop to threshing 
In the Dakotas and Minnesota left the 
bears almost helpless.

Heavy profit-taking on the bulge In 
the wheat market resulted In one 
lively setback to prices, but the down
turn was not of a lasting sort. A 
fresh wave of buying, especially in the 
final quarter of an hour, brought abcfUt 
greater advances than before. Some 
at least of the great nervousness pre
vailing at the finish was due to re
ports that owing to excessive mois
ture the spring crop was beginning to 
sprout In the shock and might devetop 
a seriously lowered Condition parallel
ing the widespread harm done in the 
winter wheat belt.

Frost damage thruout Illinois and 
Iowa gave Independent strength to 
corn. The wheat bulge, tho, counted 
also as decidedly against the bears.

Trade In oats broadened out In con
sequence of the enlarged demand for 
other cereals. About the only offer
ings came from standing orders in 
commission bouses.
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For Boys—and Others—Today’s Values at Simpson’
*

■
: '-t

AN ADVANTAGE Metal Weather 
StrippingA Special 

Thursday Sale
v.

That Your Grandfather 
Never Had

JJi2U.il
!v 6 i !

r |SFW
■ Willi >v * <W. !i1*■■ Now is the time to think of fit* | 

ting those draught# doors and ri 
windows with weather stripping*! 

Telephone our Drapery Depart*! 

v» ment and let us send a thorough*!

i ly experienced man to measure ! 

aj your doors and windows and give ,1 

jp?* you a price for installing weather 

stripping which wit! give the 

greatest satisfaction.

:of Men's “Active Service” 
and “Victor "Boots, Women’s 
and Boys’ “Classic” Boots, 
Women’s Canadian and Eng
lish Slippers.
"VICTOR" CHILL* PROOF, PURE WOOL, 

PADDED, CUSHION SOLE BLUOHER 
BOOT, ALL SIZES 6 TO 11, 

THURSDAY, *4.96.
“Victor” Surgeon, a boot not bull* to sup

port the foot, but built to let the foot attend 
to Its own business; C, D and E widths; sises 
< to IL Thursday

!

! m
% iuWhen he was young the matter 

of new clothes meant a limited ^ M&ebj' k 
choice in materials—a period -m 
of waiting and an utter de
pendence on the tailors for

/a

7
lit V

7TÆmm|
u!

%jif
!l 9

mnm
Hi.

)W
fit and style. I NOWA
DAYS you have

■ti*: I i> wLis: A Good Hat4.96ill |

p

iff) I l /

4MEN'S O’SULLIVAN RUBBER SOLE AND 
HEEL BOOTS, THURSDAY, *4.95.

“Active Service" Brand.
Veleure Calf Bluoher Boots, full round com

fort toe styles; splendid duck linings; the Ideal 
boot to keep your feet dry and warm; aU sizes 
• to 1L Thursday

adds as much to the 
effect of your new 
suit or overcoat as a

one de

an un
limited choice of fabrics 
and the satisfaction of seeing yourself
“IN YOUR CLOTHES BE
FORE YOU BUY THEM.”

m l
shabby old 
tracts from it.

4M

ANY WOMEN’S "CLASSIC” BOOT WE 
CARRY, THURSDAY, |&9S. 4 k

k r>.New Fall Styles in Button, Bluoher, Bide 
Lae# and English Lass Baste, best grade dull 
kid. black calf, patent oolt, and viol kid leath^ 

superior hand-turned and Goodyear welt 
soles (cushion soles Included), any and every 
shape toe and heel that you would expect to 
And In any complete stock; new colored and 
black doth and duU glove kid uppers; these 
Fall, 1916, “Classic” Boots sold to you by our 
experienced salespeople from regular stock: 
widths C, D and Œ; sises 914 to tU ^"ClaesSe." • 
Day Thursday ,.; ... ,,, ... »,, *,,,•' « 198

4 1- 5
BOY8* "CLASSIC" BOOTS THURSDAY, l 

*1.96 AND *2*0.
Stock footwear, In button and Bluoher lace 

styles, In three leathers, patent colt, tan Rus
sia calf, and dull glove calf; neat, distinctive 
toe shapes; sea Island duck linings; white oak 
bark tanned soles; best dressed boys’ wear 
“Classic,” sises 8 to 10, for 1.96; sizes 11 to 2.

?/ 7 hese three items offer 
a splendid selection 
both in style and com
fort.

Christy’s High-Grade Light Weight
Derby Hats, in the leading 1915 styles, 
specially good wearing, well-finished 
hats; a splendid selection at ..

Soft Hats, in dark green, dark gray, 
navy and dark broafii, in nobby American 
shapes. Good values at

Get a Tweed Hat for the rough 
weather; new Anfcrican shapes and good 
range of patterns, well-finished, silk lined,

1.50

* iiera;

M PRICES
favorably with those that your grand- fi ( 
father paid for his clothes. Today ! ^ 

has been planned for Men and Boy. 
to help them in preparation for 
Thanksgiving holidays.

than ji*•
/compare more Au itI

I
«m-â

U!m t$ th
lit :

I

i
S r—-

2.50/ ;:
F <

2.00
> '

WE^ARE^REPARED TO SERVE YOU

Av- Big g£>a3^tFoi!^the
Boys

2.60

LADIES’ DRESS SLIPPERS, THURSDAY, 
AT *1.69.

Stylish, Comfortable Four and Eight-Bar 
Instep Strap Slippers, with patent leather vamp 
and dull kid btfck and straps; hand-turned 
soles; Cuban and common-sense heels; neat 
narrow and comfort toe shapes; sises 2% to 8. 
Thursday

at .A

,
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|f

I
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!
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See how much better a young man 
can do than his grandfather did !
Men’s Oxford Gray Fall 

Weight Overcoat at $ 12.50

The New Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100

1.99

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Bloomers, and Shirt Waists at very 
low prices for holiday and Fall wear. These are specially priced 
to make today’s buying most profitable to the boys’ parents. Here 
are the items:
220 Boys’ Suit» at $2.85. Were #4.00 to #4.75.
100 Boy»’ Sdt» at $4.95. Were #7.00 to #9.50.
125 Boy»’ Suit» at $6.95. Were #10.00 to #12.50.
300 Boys’ Suits at $1.95. Were #4.00.
200 Boys’ Overcoats sit ................................................;..................
100 Boys’ Ulsters at . .......................... .......................... .............
300 Pairs Odd Bloomers at.................................. ............................
400 Boys’ Shirt Waists at.............

FRESH MEATS.
Forequarter of Spring Lamb, per lb
Lein of Spring Lamb, per lb..............
Loin of Roasting Pbrk, per lb...........
Simpson Quality Rib Roast, per lb.
Slmpoen Quality Porterhouse Roast, per lb. .28 
Simpson Quality Wing Roast, per lb.
Premium Breakfast Bason, whole or Jialt side. 

Special, per lb. ...... ............................ 27
Premium Smoked Ham, whole or half ham. 

Special, per lb............................ ......
Pure Lard, Silver Leaf Brand, 8-lb. pails, 

weight, per pall............................... ... .
Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 4 to 7 lbs., per lb. .14

GROCERY LIST.
Telephone Direct to Department, 

Adelaide 6100.
®ten<,erd Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. 

cotton bags, per bag.................. .... ..... lia
2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, per l6. ... 32
4000 Tina Finest Canned fdas, 8 tins _____ 22
Purs Clever Honey, new," 6-lb. pail 
Finest Featheretrlp Cocoa nut, per lb................. 17
e'd£ei7,eb-yrfl er Beehlve Table Syrup, 5-lb.

- P*11..........  ..........  ........................................... .....
Salt, In bags, 8 bags .............. .
Purs Cooes, In bulk, per lb....................
Fruit Sugar, 8 lbs. ....................................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ................
English Marrowfat Pass, 8 packages .'.........
Fancy Carolina Rios, a lbs. . .
Quaker Oats, large package ..
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin 
800 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 8 lbs.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb. ...
Oxo Cubes, 8 tins............ ...................................
Soott-Tsylor’s ,Worcester Sauce, 8 bottles.. M 
Qhoioa California Prunes, 2 tbs..........
E jar 8mith’e Pur* Oran0« Marmalade,
PUUrd°p‘L?HUj?l%Tepi°e*’ Chocolate, and Cii” 

taro Powder, 8 packages ..........
Onion Salt, bottle ............

.14
‘ .18

One of the most popular styles—a single-breasted fty front 
Chesterfield style; three-quarter length, and has"fine twill mohair 
linings; the material is a fine quality English cheviot cloth, in a 
medium shade of gray; a coat good for-any occasion ; sizes 36 to 
44. Thursday l

.24
22

25There are so many places in the home 
where a small rug is required, that oup 
special offering for Thursday in this line 
will appeal to thrifty housewives.

ATTRACTIVE ORIENTAL DESIGNS 
AT $2.16.

Four very nice Oriental designs, in a 
serviceable Axminster, three of them be
ing in wood shades relieved by blues and 
soft coppers; the fourth is a green medal
lion design ; size 27 x 54 inches. ^"Spe
cial ............... ............................................. .2.15

MOTTLED AXMINSTER WITH 
DUTCH BORDERS, AT $1.86.

Mottled centres, in mixed green and 
tan shades, with quaint end borders; size 
27 x 54 inches. Special

i i I;; I

11 1

12.50 .......... 22
gross

Young Men’s Balmacaan 
Slip-on Coats

It is made from a rich brown color English tweed, in.plain 
pattern; cut in the popular slip-on style, with satin sleeve linings; 
it is beautifully tailored and finished, and one that is the popular 
style for this season; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday

.43
f

t

Here Are Some of the 
Details :

■

V

f
i* .>;4 .’,,15.00At ÎR2 AS there arc *4.00, #4.50 and #4.75 Nor- 

xmt, ipfiiiOu folk Suits, neatly tailored from dark gray 
and brown tweeds; single-breasted coats and bloomer pants; sizes 
24 to 28.

M

11 ! Men’s Fashionable Top 
Coats .14

At QR we offer regular stock Suits that sold at
***’ *7-00’ t7‘>0' <80°. #9.00 and #9.50;
snappy single-breasted yoke Norfolk and double-breasted styles, 
with bloomer pants, tailored from rich brown and gray Scotch 
and English tweeds, in the season’s newest weaves; sizes 28 to 34.

A f. QC the Suits are hand-tailored, and purchas-
f1- ed for our regular stock to sell at #10.00,
#10.50, #11.00, #12.00 and #12.50; the clearing price is much 
below cost, but these better grade suits must be cleared at once; - 
the newest fancy pleated and yoke styles, with full-cut bloomers; 
sizes 31 to 36. . ’

At A 1 ÔR îhe suits are made from velvet corduroy,
_ . , TV *. navy blue and wine shades; Oliver
Twist styles, with straight knickers to button on blouse. Rerular 
#4.00 values; sizes 3 to 8 years.

At $2.85 9hi??hijla Overcoats for Little Fellows,
, > double-breasted Russian styles, with belt

to 8 years'1^ ”anne *'n'n8s; rich gray and blue shades; sizes 2y3

At $5.85 ®0ys’.Swagger Ulsters, well tailored from
patterns; the season’s newest modd^^t^u^bo^skhTLd^r" 

row convertible collar; fancy check linings; sizes 30 to 35

At 85c B°ys’, °dd Tweed bloomers, full cut and 
, . ■ .. strongly made, splendid assortment of shades
and patterns; lined throughout; sizes 25 to 34.

At SOC ?°/s. Bi?usc Bhirt Waists, with attached ... detachable collars, medium and “ ‘
with neat stripe patterns. Regular 75c and #1 00 
14 years.

22
... 25For the best and most carefully dressed young man, this coat 

is his ideal style; it is double-breasted With wide soft roll lapels, 
short in length with box back and centre vent; it’has satin sleeve, 
linings and satin through the shoulders; the material is a heavy 

tweed coating, in green with Check pattern; sizes 35 to 40. Thurs-

22.00

M
1.85 25U 25MOTTLED ENGLISH AXMINSTER 

RUGS, SIZE 27 *60 INCHES,
AT $1.46.

These useful rugs are made up at less 
than usual price by employing all the 
short ends of carpet yams, and weaving 
them up into these small rugs. They are 
all' in mixed colors, in the old-fashioned 
hit-and-miss style. Special, Thursday, 
each

24I
.16

■1 29
.16

day «.•«•.
i-'vi l if

25I

In the Men’s Furnish
ings

18-os.fi

i> à .25
,14;i 1.45 i 40o ASSAM TEA FOR 37c.

1000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-Bedisd Assam Tea, of 
uniform quality and fine flavor. A 40c tea 
anywhere. Thursday, per lb. .

VEGETABLES.
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs.
Canadian Onions, small basket ................ • -jq
Choice Basts or Carrots, small basket ........ J9
Capo Cod Cranberries, i quarts

English-Made Natural Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers,
proper weight for present and early Winter wear; wool-trimmed 
drawers, have reinforced seats; sizes 34 to 44.
Thursday, garment .........

50 ROLLS LINOLEUM AT REDUCED 
PRICE.

- An attractive assortment of designs, 
in one of our most reliable linoleum qual
ities. Square yard, Thursday.............

SCOTCH f APESTRY CARPETS 
AT 65c.

For halls, stairs and rooms; there is a 
good range of medium, small, Oriental, 
and floral designs; are extra value at, per 
yard

III
XI.

! I: Regular #1,25.
, 25.89 •••assess*

.40
i « Underwew, Shirt, «.d Dmww; silky fleece- 

lined, soft and warm, natural shade; sizes 34 
ment, Thursday...............

i .25I! to 42. Per gar- FLOWERS.
Dutch Hyacinths for 60c, aud■

.50 you can buy 
them right out of the cases they came In from 
Holland; 700 St Innocence (dingle white), .760 
Madame Van der Hoop (single white), 700 

P*»*). 760 Menellk (almost
ai A ’ I00 9ue?n ot Blues (porcelain blue), 700 

^nhardî (delicate rose)!»Regular 76c 
dozen. At per dozen

I1 i

All-Wool Sweater Coats 
$2.49

! I 65
SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS.

Small conventional and Oriental designs, 
çin new 1916 fail shipments. .In the most useful 

sizes; a reliable quality at popular price:
7.6 x 9.0

H Brown, tan, gray, cardinal ; some have contrasting trimmed
• l front and collar; all sizes. Regular #3.5o.

Sizes 8 .50V«
■ 80W GRABS SEED NOW.

Simpeen’e Emerald Grata Bead, 26c lb.; 10 lbs.
for ......... ..............................................226

Best Evergreen Greet Seed, 36c lb.; 10 lbs. 3^8
Plant Food, to keep your plants in good condi

tion; H-lb. 20; 1-lb

16.75 6.0 x 12.0 84^5
9.0 x 9.0 1126ill 10.6 x 12.0 

9.0 x 10.6 ..........21.76
28.50

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited\
.35
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